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COLD WATER ROAD
TO BE ADVERTISED
FOR LET IN AUGUST






Senator T. 0. Turner, committee
chairman for the Murray-Cold-
water-Mayfield Road, said today
that Highway Commissioner Robert
Humphreys would advertise that
road for letting the last of August
and would issue a work order so
that construction work could be-
gin in the fall.
These provisions, naturally, are
assumptive that right-of-way clear-
ance will be gained.
The contracts, Turner said, will
•call for concrete surfacing and
will go to' a reasonable bidder.
• - With - its -extension throught the
Murray State College boulevard.
the $273,000 road will be the only
concrete highway in. Calloway
county. -
Calloway court has filed on all
unsigned right-of-way deeds, ac-
cording to Turner, acting on the
necessity to close up right-of-way
Contracts. Further effort will.
however, be made outside to settle
the cases:- he stated, but uncompro-
mised cases will be handled by
County Attorney Hall Hood.
The highway, when finished will
be practically straight, and author-
-- ittee-Say will be the.highest type
of road in the county.
Tuesday. Robert Humphreys
awarded -contracts involving $1.-
000,090 worth of highway construc-
tion and improvement projects. in
14 counties. Projects and success-
ful bidders on Western Kentucky
jobs areas follows:
-Caldwell County: The Princeton-
Dulaney Road, from Princeton to
the Lyon County line, 5.6 miles of
grading, draining and low type
surfacing, J. F. Mulligan, Inc,
Greenville, $30588.33:
Carlisle _Ceunty: The Cunning-
ham-Milburn r,..ad from Milburn
to the intersection of the May-
field-Milburn road. 2.8 miles of
grading, draining and low type
surfacing, J. F. Mulligan, -Inc.,
Greenville, $25,840.98.
Marshall County: The Mayfield-
Hardin road, from Hardin to the
Graves county line, 112 miles of
high type surfacing, Bowyer &
Johnson, Jackson, Tenn., $201,290.-
61.
Union County: Talbot street and
Fifth street in Sturgis. half a mile
of high type surfacing, Albert




Those Offices Not in Drawing for
" Position Will Be Balloted as
C'andidacy Filed
Tuesday .at 2 o'clock, candidates
for the various county offices drew'
for placement on the ballot which
will be used in the democratic pri-
mary vote on August 2.
- The cariilidates- will be -named
on the ballots - in the - Y011OWIng
order:
For Representative: D. H. Siress,
C. A. Hale, and Lee Clark.
For County Judge: T. Wade
Crawford, W. A. Patterson. ELIA
John W. Clopton.
- For County , Attorney: Wells
Overbey. and Will L. Hughes.
For County Court. Clerk: Lubie
F. Thurmond. Mary Russell Wil-
liams:- and Mrs. Mary Neale. -
For Sheriff,: P. F. .Warterfield,
J. I. fox, and C. W. Drinkard.
-Tax Commissioner: Claud Ander-
son and Dewey D. Crass. These
candidaks did not draw for posi-
tions. -but remained as they filed
For :gaiter: Conrad C: Jones,
Crossland Overbey, and Earlie G.
Cunningham.
For Police Judge: J. z - Orr, John
Reidy Oury, C., -•B Lee, t. C.
Duke. Ethan Irvan, R. Burgess
Parker, and J. Flein Hays.
Candidates who were not pres-
ent for the drawing will be placed
on the ballot in the order in which
they filed their applications, ac-
cording to officials at the County
Court Clerk's. office.
J. M. IMES SUFFERS
FROM LEG INFECTION
J M. Imes, retired Aimo •mer-
chant and one of (he county's most
prominent citizens, returned to
Louisville Wednesday for further
treatment of an infected leg by his
son, Dr. Ryan Imes, prominent
Louisville surgeon.
Mi. Imes injured his leg in a
fall several month, ago and when
it failed to respond to treatment
he went to -Louisville several days The lour- was partially covered by
.,7demaiikireitisaa. examination. _Linsurance.
E. W. Lovins Brings
Editor an Arrowhead
E. W. Lovins, one of our beet
friends on the East side of Cal-
loway county and the father of
the beloved "Across' the River'
scribe, Estelle Lovins Spiceland,
brought the editor an Indian ar-
row-head last Saturday. The
editor intended using it for a
paper weight but his young son,
10 years old, who has an in-
satiable curiosity about every-
thing, came along and talked
him out of it.
Mr. Lovins reports that he
frequently plows up arrow-
heads of various sizes. This
particular one was of small size
and just a little bit curved. It
was an almost white stone and
very hard.
Mr. Lovins farms on the edge





County Court Clerk An-
nounces That All Appli
cants Have Filed
ELECTION WILL BE
HELD ON AUGUST 7
The official list of candidates for
all offices in Calloway County and
the city of Murray, subject to the
action of the democratic primary
election on August 7 was released
for publication by the office of the
County Court Clerk today.
The names- of the candidates
with the offices for which they
seek follow:
For City Judge: Christopher Red-
den, J. H. Orr, R. Burgess Parker,
Sr.. J. Flem Hays, C. R. Lee, C. C.
Duke, John Rudy Oury. and Ethan
Irvan. -
For County Attorney, Will L.
Hughes and Wells 'Overbey are
the only candidates filing official
application.
George start Is the only candi-
date for mayor of the city of Mur-
ray. ,se
Mary 'Rumen Williams, Mary
Neale. and Lubie F. ThUrmond are
-all of the candidates for the office
of county court clerk.
Max Churchill is the only candi-
date for coroner.
For tax commissioner, Dewey D.
Crass, New .Concord, and Claude
Anderson, Murray. are the only
candidates.
C. A. Hale, Murray. Lee Clark.
Lynn Grove. and D. H. Siress.
Murray, have filed their candidacy
applications for state representa-
tive.
The candidates for county judge
are W. A. Patterson, Hymon, John
W. Cloptm. Murray. and T. Wade
Crawford, Murray.
Those in the race for sheriff are
P. F. Warterfield, J. I. Fox, and C.
W. Drinkard.
Jailer's duties are desired by
Earlie G. Cunningham. Brinkley;
Crossland. Overbey, Murray; and
Conrad C. Jones, Murray.
Magistracies of the several dis-
tricts announee- the &Mowing -racV
didates: Murray District; D. P..
Few's- and atiit Clopton;—Con-
cord •District. I. A. Williams, J
M. Winchester. S. A. Douglas, L.
N. Moody. Charlie McCuiston. Joe
B. McCuiston, C. Porter McCuiston,
and Ervin McCuistore Liberty Dis-
trict, J. F. Bretton, Hardin Mor-
ris. and G. E. Rushing; Briiikiey
District, Walter Cook. B. H. Dixon.
and G. M. Potts; Swann District:
Audie Miller, Herbert Erwin. and
J. Graham Denham; Wadesboro
District 'W. C. Robinson. W. H.
Trevathan, and"Lyman A. Burkeen;
and Hazel District, W. D. Steely, E.
W. Alderson .and J. 'W. Under-
wood.
Candidates for councilmen of
the city of Murray are J. T. Wal-
lis. H. E. Elliott Foreman H. Gra
ham, R. P. Holland, Robert S.
Jones, L. D. Otiatteld, and George
Upchurch. -
Voters will endorse their choice
of the -candidates listed' for each
position in the different polling
precincts in Calloway County on
Saturday, August 7, 1937.
Christopher Redden, candidate
for city judge, is the only republi-
can listed among all the candidates,
except, perhaps, the councilmen.
Lightnin Strikes 0.
S. Grogan Home
Lightning struck and almost
completely demolished the out-
side walls of 0. S Grogan's new
home on the Pine Bluff road near
Poplar Springs, last Wednesday:
The house was in the last stage
of completion.
Sr..- • •-• slur/OM:.
•
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MRS. W. F. SWANN L.T.V.A. Elects Officers;
DIES WEDNESDAY For Dam Wherever Built
FROM PARALYSE Richmond Chairma Draf-4>--
Beloved Matron Was 76
Years Old and Well
Known Christian
WAS A MEMBER OF
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mrs. Elizabeth Swann, 76, Wife
of W. F. Swann died Wednesday,
July 14, of a two weeks' illness of
paralysis at her home in Lynn
Grove. She was a member of the
Williams' Chapel Church of Christ.
Besides her husband, her close
living relatives betide five daugh-
ters in Calloway county: Mrs. John
Sims, Mrs. John Myers, Miss Melus
Swann, Miss Gladys Swann, and
Mrs. Bessie Patton; one son, Bun
Swann, of Lynn Grove; and one
brother, Jim Cole, of Murray.
The Rev. I. A. Douthit conducted
the funeral services at Williams'
Chapel Thursday morning at 11
o'clock, and burial was in the
Sinking Spring cemetery shortly
thereafter.
Mrs. Swann was well known in
Calloway county, where she bore
the friendship of all who had comy!
to know her during her long life.
She was blessed bountifully with
goodness of disposition, and was
most loyal ia her devotion to the
religion in which she placed her
faith.,
Beautiful in temperament, of un-
impeachably worthy character, +A
righteous and a .loving soul, her,
death distinctly was a loss b the
community in which she lived. •,
Four Plaintiffs
Seek Divorces
Divorce petitions filed with the
Circuit Court Clerk of Calloway
county for consideratipn in the
August term include the following:
Aubrey Adams. plaintiff, versus,
Lillian Adams, defendant, charged
with desertion. .
Otis Hatcher, plaintiff, versus,
Dorothy W. Ford Hatcher, de-,
fendant, on a charge of desertion.
Rubene C..ursey Williams. plain-
tiff, versus L. Williams. defend-
ant, on a charge of cruelty„
Gwendolyn Berry Whitfield,
plaintiff, versus Henry Davis Whit-
field, defendant, charged with
cruelty.
Lola Brooks Turner, "plaintiff,
versus Silas Turner, defendant,
charged with drunkenness, non-




The Calloway county Farm Bu-
reau has delivered 370 tons of lime
to farmers •of Calloway county
since they begin crushing on June
7. Repairs are being done on the
tractor at the present time and
they hope to be able to deliver
lime more rapidly than they have
been able to do in the past. Many
orders are coming in for 'lime
and the Farm Bureau has booked





The Parks Quartet of-Catroway
County near Hazel will sing Sun-
day afternoon over Radio Station
WPAD from Paducah, starting
promptly at 230 o'clock.
The quartet is composed of Zera
Parks, soprano; Rudell Parks.
tenor; Jane Outland Parks, alto;
and Caleb Parks, bass. Otho Win-
chester_ is pianist. •
These singers have 'gained a rep-
utation throughout Calloway Coun-




Mrs. E. P. Phillips. w,hia was
taken to the Mason Memorial
Hospital Wednesday morning in
semi-coma, was reported by
hospital officials this morning to
be resting comfortably, and her
conditiete was described as "very
satisfactory".
-"Mrs. Phillips is quite con-
scious' this morning," nurses
said, "and has eaten some."
From their report, friends of
Mrs. Phillips hoped that her re-
covery would be rapid.
Mrs. Phillips is the wife of
Colinty Judge E. P. Phillips. and
aids the Judge in his office
,.work. She 'felt well, it was
said, when she left the office
Theaday afternoon late, •
n;
fen President; and Hon.
tin Secretary
Encouraged by reports that the
TVA was proceeding rapidly on
plans ler_ it -new -dam- ill--Weat-
Kentucky, the Lower Tennessee
Valley Association in a meeting
here Friday. July 9, elected officers
and made plans for the continti.
ance of the organization through-
out the coming year.
---Dr. J. H. Richmond, presidentA
Murray State College, was relected
chairman of the LTVA board for
another year. Luther Draffen, Cal-
vert City, was elected president.
succeeding T. 0. Turner, Murray.
J. 'T. Lindsey, Camden, Tenn., was
chosen vice-president to succeed
B. F. Diggs. Paris, Tenn. L. J.
Hortin. Murray, was reelected sec-
letary-treasurer.
In accepting the chairmanship,
Dr. Richmond explained that the
LTVA was an unselfish organiza-
tion interested in securing a dam
in the Lower Tennessee Valley and
that he was "for the dam wherever
the engneers build it": He ex-
plained that the location of such
a gigantic project was strictly the
duty of •competent engineers. •
John Kirksey and Hecht Lackey
of Paducah, Mr. Draffen of Calvert
City, Mr. Lindsey of Camden, anti
A. E. Markham of Tiptonville.
Tenn., discusied. the developments
that were being made in the lower
valley project.
Mr. Draffen explained that only
two sites were being considered-
one exactly at Gilbertsville and
another about 7 -miles 'upstream
near -Birmingham. He said about
half of the town of Gilbertsville
was under options secured by TVA
officials. Engineers had explained.
he said, that the rock at Gilberts-
ville had proved to be entirely sat-
isfactory for a foundation and that
a definite statement as to - the
selection of one of the two sites
would be made by the TVA with-
in a very few months.
TVA power would be available
in this area within a year, Mr.
Draffen explained, if there is a
demand for it. He also gave a
comprehensive summary of the
history and purposes of the Lower
Tennessee Valley Association,
showing that it was organized at the
suggestion of Dr. A E. Morgan.
TVA head. The LTVA, has never
favored any particular site in the
Lower Valley, e'en though in its
inception the members had ex-
pected the .development to start at
or near Aurora Landing ,according
to statements made by various"
speakers at the meeting. •
Later, when engineers discovered
Aurora site was not suitable, the
LTVA continued its efforts toward
securing an appropriation for the
dam in the lower valley at any site
selected by TVA experts. As a
culmination of the cooperative' ef-
forts of all persons interested in
the dam, a specific appropriation
was made in Congress for con-
struction purposes this year and
the $112.000.000 dam was author-
ized.
Committees have recently _con-
ferred with TVA officials in
ville and at Gilbertsville offering
the continued cooperation - of the
A %OW—the- vast New Deal
program in the Tennessee Valley.
At the meeting Friday, the as-
sociation voted to send a resolu-
tion lo Senator Norris of Nebras-
ka expressing the members' hope
for his speedy and complete re-
covery from a recent illness.
Grand Jury List
For Court Named
The following is a list of 24
names drawn from the Jury Wheel
by the Hon. Ira D. Smith. circuit
judge at the April fean 1937 of the
Calloway Circuit _.ourt, from 'which
list the grand jury will be selected
to serve at the August term 1937
el 'MO tout:
Raymeod Fielder, Concord; Rip
Lamb, Swann; W. M. Spann
Wadesboro; Will Lawrence, Swann;
J. H. Parks, Swami; Jessie Hillman,
Liberty.
C. H. Beaman, Murray; S. J.
Roberts, Concord; E. Vinson. E.
Murray; Tom Bynum, W. Murray;
Charlie Linn, Hazel; Sam Pace,
Wadesboro.
Hobart Elliott, Conebrd; J.
Strader, Murray; W. H. Curd,
Hazel; C. R. Leq, Murray; Thales
Graham. Wadesboro; W. E. Daven-
pert, Concord.
Glen' Kline,. Concord; Noah Mc-
Daniel, Murray; Carmelus Erwin,
Swann; Burton Young. Concord:
Wallace Baucum, .Concord; A. A
Tripp. Liberty.
Special tribute was paid to Sen-
ators Barkley and Logan of Ken-
tucky and to Senator McKellar of
Tennessee for their untiring and
successful efforts in securing the
authorization of the dam. Ken-
tucky_ and Tennessee Congressmen.
likewise, received praise from
the assnciation.
Tentative plans are being drafted
by the LTVA to have a "Get-To-
gether" banquet. possibly in Padu-
cah, in honor of the Senators and
Congressmen who assisted in the
-project. Mr. Hecht Lackey, John
Kirksey, and Con Craig are in












Meet in, Annual Session
 •
Bear Grease Lamp
165 Years Old Is
Hoyt Farley's Gift
President Boone Hill of the Wes-
tern Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
Asseciation made 'his annual re-
port to members of that organiza-
tion in a meeting in Association
headquarters in Murray Wednesday
'afternoon, All of the executive
committee and members of the
board of directors heard the re-
port.
Present officers of the Associa-
tion are Boone Hill, Benton, presi-CALLO WAY COUNTY dent; ifC. Shemwell, Mayfield,
ENROLL LARGE SUM
1,304 Pupils Register Dur-




Reports from the County School
Superintendent's office today re-
vealed that 1.304 students enrolled
for study in the 39 county one-and-
tivo room schools during the first
day, Monday, July 12.
The opening date for Martin's
Chapel and Hickory Grove schools.
whieh wilk,be taught by Ralph D.
Suiter and Ruby Mae Outland, re-
spectively, has been postponed
two weeks. Pottertown's open-
ing date was also postponed for
perhaps two weeks on account of
repair work which is being done
on the building. Pottertown a two-
teacher school, has as its instructors
Miss Frocie Hale and Miss Pauline
Stroud.
Officials at the office of the Sup-
intendent estimated that perhaps
150 more students would enroll
ia the county's schools during tlw
week.
Enrollments at the various schools
to date follows: Blakely, .36;
Brooks ChapeL 27; Backusburg,
39; Chestnut Grove, 25: Center
Ridge, 32; Cherry, 45: Edge Hill,
40; Elm Grove, 29: East Shannon,
25; Grindstone, 34; Heath, 36; In-
dependence, 42: Kirk Ridge, 30:
Kelly. 24; Locust Grove, 28; Landon,
33; Macedonia. 24; Malory, 22; New
Providence. 20: Paschall, 34: Pales-
tine, 38; Pleasant Grove, 38; Russel
Chapel, 38; Rosin Ridge, 26; South
Howard, 21: Spring Creek, 38;
Shady Hill, 27; Stone, 18; Salem,
35; Thompson. 37; Utterback, 21;
Woodlawm, 45; Dexter, 50; McCuis-
ton. 04; Outland, 57; Vancleve, 55;
and Pleasant Valley, 44. Pine Bluff
and Pleasant Hill colored schools
enrolled 17 and 12, respectively.
More than 10,000 copies of text
books for the first six grades of
Calloway County schools were dis;
tributed to teachers of community
schools throughout the county
Tuesday.
The . state-provided text boOks,
which include every subject taught
in the' TeM-e
children requisite to the provision
that they be returned to the state
at, the close of the school year.
The state has been providing fr,ee
text books for the last three years.
County Supt. M. 0. Wrather, after
a. conference Monday with State
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion H. W. Peters, who stopped by
his office after presiding at a
meeting of the Murray College
board of regents, said that pros-
pects for schools in Calloway coun-




Pete Williams, for weeks an
Invalid with spinal Meningitis, left
Sunday night for the City Hospital
in Kansas City, Mo., where he will
be examined and undergo treat-
ment by a noted brain specialist
in that city. He was accompanied
on the trip by his brother-In-law.
Boody Russell, and by Johnny Up-
ton, registered nurse at the Mason
Memorial Hospital. Williams made
the trip on an ambulance cot plac-
ed in the back of an automobile.
He has shown no improvement
since being taken to the hospital
here more than five weeks ago.
Friends here hoped brain special-
ists, in Kansas City might aid his
case. He is the husband of Mary
Russell Williams of this city.
On the day that he left for Kan-
sas Oily, he was exactly 35 years
Thirty-eight baby beeves are, old.
WSW _fattened by Neisc•ft counts •
club„,,, merehar.s. •. ..e-741. • Read the-Clainifeed Cytoplast ,•
s
vice-president; E. E. Shanklin,
Dresden, vice president; L. L.
Veal, Murray, general manager:
and P. B. Gholson, Murray; secre-
tary-treasurer.
According to Hill's report, the
Association has gained 225 new
members since last year and lost
through withdrawals during that
year 92. The total present member-
ship is 9,296. The Association was
organized in 1931 with slightly more
than 6,000 members.
"The tobacco associations." Hill
said, have suceeded in making the
Secretary of Agriculture recognize
the importance qf Tobacco Cooper-
atives in maintaining a stable
market and the schedule of advances
establishing the minimum market
price. . . Last year an arrange-
ment was made with Secretary
Wallace whereby tobacco could be
diverted by the association from
leaf channels into the manufacture
of nicotine at the advance prices,
thereby eliminating the accumu-
lation of surplus.
"Insurance rates now," he de-
clared, "for general fire coverage,
hail, etc., are now 36 cents instead
of $1.07 per $100 valuation as they
were. originally." The storage rate
also, he said, has been lowered
from 30 cents to 20 cents.
P. B. Gholson, secretary, cited
figured showing that in 1931, 31
per cent of tobacco growers in the
area sold their tobacco through
the Association and received an ad-
vance of $1.38 per hundred; in 1932,
33 per cent used Association facili-
ties and received and advance of
$2.61. 1933 found 25 per cent of
growers in the Association receiv-
ing advance sales prices of $5.04
per hundred; 1934 saw 49 per cent
of the growers receiving $8.26 ad-
vance price per hundred pounds.
In 1935, the percentage of growers
had swelled to 53 and the advance
money was $6.29 per hundred; and
in 1936 44 per cent of all growers
used Association markets and re-
ceived advance averages of $6.01
per hundred pounds.
"The Association," Hill asserted,
"was organized on the strength
of a demoralized market. Loyal
support Of membership," the presi-
dent urged,' imperative-more-
so than at the time of the organi-
zation. Market prices during the
--Vc-catised some members
to violate their contracts and sell
other than through Association
'elle nit elr:-
Continuing his plea that the Asso-
ciation should continue to be the
medium through which the tobacco
farmer should voice his wants,
president Hill emphasized the
view that "you must stay by the
organization you have perfected".
New officers of the orgdnization
will beelected in September. On
the second Saturday in August,
directors for the Association are
nominated by members, and are
elected on the fourth Saturday in
the month. The directors elected
then select the president, vice-
presidents, secretary-treasurar, gen-
eral manager, and executive comm-
ittee on the first Friday in
September.
The general manager, according
to members of the board, will go
to Washington. D. C., soon to con-
fer with Secretary Wallace and
others in an effort to receive a
commitment on advance sales for
next year's crop. From a 5 to 10
per cent increase in sales advance.
on the 1937 crop over the 1938
crop was predicted by the board
of directors.
Directors present in addition to
Hill, Gholson, and Veal, the gen-
eral manager, were H. C. Shernwell
Mayfield; E. E. Shanklin, Dresden,
Tenn.; G. C. Huddleston. Whitlock,
Tenn.; L. F.'. Burt, Fulton; J. D.
Wade, Lynnville; E. A. Thompson,
Fulton; W. H. Dunnaway, Paducah':
A. C. Jones, Cunningham; W. H.
Finney. Murray; and E. H. Lax,
Hazel
The !Toone CetfriTY,tro„.1 Pool has
lise-164
Hoyt Farley, well known
Murray butcher, has brought to
The Ledger & Times office fel-
display for a few days and
erientual presentation to the
Museum at Murray State Col-
lege a bear grease lamp which
is 165 years old.
The lamp, a typical pioneer
household article of pre-Revo-
lutionary days was brought to
this country from Virginia by
Mr. Farley's great-uncle, Dr.
William H. St. John many years
ago. Dr. St. John's remains
now rest in Martin's Chapel
graveyard, just a short distance
southwest of Murray. Dr. St.
John was an own uncle of Mr.
Rule Farley. of Murray. and Mr.
Guy Farley. who lives north
of the .city.
'The lamp is qf iron and excel-
lently fashioned for its time.
Melted bear grease is still in
the pan.
Mr. Farley also brought in
and left here for display a door
panel containing the minnie
ball through which' Pud Diggs
is alleged' to have shot at Dr.
Farley the night he killed
2eorge Miller, for which crime
.1he was hanged. 
_
• According to Mr. •'Farley,
Diggs; who was said to have
been' a guerilla, :called, Dr.
St. John to the door and when
he failed to answer fired into
the hause. He then went across
town about two miles and fatal-
ly wounded George Miller, who
died the next morning.




Decision is 14-5; Campaign Work
Will Be Handshakes and
County Canvass
. -
In a secret ballot election Satur-
day morning in the Calloway coun-
ty court house, the candidates for
the various county offices voted
14-5 to have no public speaking.%
in behalf of their candacies for of-
fices in the democratic primary on
August 2.
Briefly organizing for the oc-
casion, the candidates chose C. A.
Hale to act as chairman of the
vote, and nominated J. 'W. Clop-
ton and 'Dewey Crass to arrange
the ballots.
Wade Crawtord was chosen see-
retary of the group, and Clint
Drinkard, , Lee' Clark. and Wells
Overbey were named the commit-
tee to count the votes. There was
no discussion prior to the the vote
Campaign duties, it was stated.
will consist of the conventional





Calloway farmer§ are still mak-
ing applications at the office of the
county agent for AAA phosphate to
be paid out of their joil building
allowance.
The ACP committee urges every
farmer who would like to have
this to make his application im-
mediately that they may get the
order in, in time to get the phos-
phate this fall.
To date 181.3 tons of phosphate
have been ordered for Calloway
county. This equals 394.7 tons of
20 per cent phosphate, This phos-
phate is to be used on soil im-
proving-crops such as grass and
clovers or wheat in which gras,




by a thunderous electrical dis-
play fell over Calloway county
Monday afternoon, releaving the
terrific heat and furniiihing
crops with long-needed rain.
Water on the curbs of Mur-
ray streets ran iches deep while
the rains were at their height.
Petiestrial traffic on ,the 'streets
was impossible. and few cars
Moved until the downpour less-
ened.
Craps of early corn, tobacco,
cotton. pastures. and gardens





F. C. Pogue is Granted a




A total of 2.371 students were
served by Murray State College
during the fiscal year which end-
ed June 30, 1937, President J. H.
Richmond reported at the first
regents' meeting of the riscal year
here July 12.
Regents present were: Chairman
Harry W. Peters, Frankfort; Dr. C.
E. Crume, Clinton; Judge Charles
Ferguson, Smithland; and Joe ,
Rogers, Barlow. Besides approving
the financial and administrative re-
port of Dr. Richmond. the regents
elected certain members of the
faculty and disposed of regular
routine business affairs.
James W. Moore, who • is now
doing graduate work at the Uni-
versity of Indiana, was employed
as instrector in physical education
-and line coach for the football ,
team. Miss Mary Cunningham was
elected as a memliii of the faculty
in the art department. -Prof. For-
rest C. Pogue, instructor in social
science, was granted a leave 'of ab-
sence for a year to work on his
doctor's degree. Mrs. Frances Ross
Hicks, wife of Dr. G. T. Hicks who
is head of the education depart-
ment here, was employed for the
summer term in the education de-
partment. Guy Gardner was em-
ployed to assist the college carp-
enter, MY. Strader.
"For the fiscal year just ended.
1,377 different students enrolled
in the college and 591 in the Train-
ing School", Dr. Richmond report-
ed tp the board. "Using 38 weeks
'as the unit basis for enrollment,
1.014 students were ih atttendance
in the college and 460 in the Train-
ing School. Three hundred thirty-
eight students took extension work
and 65 were enrolled in study cen-
ters, making a total of 403 students
being served by our extension de-
partment and a grand total of 2.-
371 students served by this 'col-
lege for the fiscal year just ended".
Dr. Richmond said "Degrees were
conferred upon 146 students. Eight
additional students completed their
work for the master's degree and
had the degrees, as per arrange-
ments. conferred by the University
of Kentucky. Seventy-five cer-
tificates were renewed during the
fiscal year, and 16 high , school
graduates received their diplomas".
Enrollment Is Encouraging
"These enrollment figures", he
continued. "in my opinion, are
rnost encouraging when one c'on-
siders the fact that a diea:erous
drouth last summer and fall, and
a still more disastrous flood last
winter, made it financially imposs-
ible for many students, who bad
made their plans to this end, to
enroll in our college. I am con-
fident that at least 250 studentswere deprived-of the ntiSsortimity
of entailing Murray because of the
drouth and flood. Another con-
tributing factor In this connection
was presented by the- increase of
the incidental fee to $25.00 per
semester."
Scholarship Improves
A remarkable improvement' in
scholarship was evidenced, ac-
cording to the president's report.
During the first semester, 90 stu-dents won scholarship recognition,
while for the second semester ofthe same year, 140 received this
recognition--an increase of over 50per cent.
"The development of sound
scholarship in the institution is
progressing in a satisfactory fash-ion", Dr. Rlebtfitond stated. "Yourpresident is not indifferent to en-
rollment- the college must andwill grow in numbers within thelimits of our census possibilities:but, he Is much more concerned
about sound scholarship and aliberal, diversified curriculum tomeet the needs of students than heis about mere numbers After all,the primary purpose of this insti-tution is to train students, not toenroll them.".-
Outlines Function of College
Explaining that the primary
function of this college is to train
teachers, Dr. Richmond declared"its responsibility does not andthere". Mtutay is a liberal artscollege as well as a teachers' col-lege, he Said, and this phase of Its
curricular offerings should receive






Mrs. Ben Davis. Mrs Nat Ryan
Hughes. and Mrs. Nat Ryan were
hosts .at a beautiful tea at the
home of Mrs. Davis on Tuesday
afternoon in compliment to Mrs.
C. C. Hughes. a recent bride. and
Mrs. Talbot Trevathan of ver
Hills. Calif.
Brant* Mrs. A.- F. Yancey. Mrs.
Marvin Whitnell. Mrs. Nina Me-
'Crain of Paris. Tenn.. and Mrs.
Mary •Freeman of Paris, Tenn.
The:tues-ts were served in the
dinint room. Mrs. Frank Albert
Stubblefield and Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield, _Jr. _presided as the
tea table which was covered with
an exquisite lace cloth and held a
centerpiece of pink asters. carna-
tions and fern flanked by burning
green topers.. .The pink and green
collar peheme was further carried
out in the dainty sandwiches an
- cakes: Misses Mamye Ryan and,
-Clara-Waldrop assisted in Use tare
ing.
One hundred - and twenty-five
friends called during the hours.
Mettle Belle Hays Circle
Enjoys Picnic Sapper
The Mattie Delle Hays Society
of the Methodist Church enjoyed a
delightful.. informal picnic supper
at The 'private 'Picnic grounds on
-she Lather Jackson farm just south
of the city Monday evening. Nine-
teen were present. Each member
brought a tasteful plate ef-febd.
In the absence of Mrs. Garnett
Jonet. Mrs. Roy Farmer presided •The spacious lovely lawn of -theover the- informal tillsiness. session .EntertainedCor:i home leas pleasingly -colin whieli ways -and means pf rais-
uncle.? the Magnificent trees. Bas- Mrs.' Foreman • Graham had hering money were discussed. "
kets- and vases of seasonable flow- bridge club to play in her homeIt wae decided-to. have a birth- 
ers were placed about the lawn on Thursday. .day party at the regular August
to further carry out the summer. .-Mrs. A. L. Rhodes was an .-extrameeting. the 10th, at the home..e14.mmif. - •
visitor.- Mrs. Oinglee Wallis wonMiss Oneida Wear on. the Ner 
. The hours were pleasantly spent the prize for high scorer.Concoed hightvay.
in games and conversattere 'A cold plate lunch was served.
A. Tors delectable' Picnic Sharer Mrs. :Waylon Rayburn will hav...Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Bailey of ... was enjoyed at dusk, the next meeting.. .North Sixteenth street. entertain-- Missos Voline and Cloteil Pool.
Mrs. Rupert Parks, arid Mrs. Cord
was the 'committee on arrange-. .
ments.
The guest list included the fol.-
lawing-members and elsilocs:
Mrs. Marshall Berry and son.
Dickie. Manor.: Mn. liteFaddetAt Mrs. Crawford's
Dick and daughter. Jennie Lou. of
The Young Business Meras•Club Salisbury, Md.: Mr. Ind Mrs. K. C.
of Murray will meet as -guests of Frazee: Mr. and WS'. Jonah Gibson,
the Methodist Circle Number I in Mr. and Mra, Key Bagivelj and
the gatden at Mrs.. F. E. Craw- daughter. Martha Kay. and Mr.
ford's Monday evening at gage Bagwell 's Sister. Sara Frances Bag-
Tables *ill be arranged fee sheen- well: Mr. and Mrs. George Hart
, tire group, and thentiostesses will and Lockie ,Fay. Mts. Harry
serve 'a delicious chicken dinner. Broach. 
Itat. shoulda-rain.. the .eliener. *Mr.  Mrs Herbert raeaa
walata aheita.atrt-ena-keteemneen-ne, mrs. efirdie Farris. 'Helena. • Ark.. I Mrs. Laverne' • Walli 1+•fes fluth
the Methodist Chureh in dOwntown Mr. arid Mrs., William Whatisett. nee,. ca.a.
The spacious rooms of the lovely
home were decorated with a pro-
fusion of gladoli, roses and rann.as
giving the veritable effect of a •eakao. Taa'—hlagaalne Club Host
flower -garden.
Mrs. Will Whanell greeted the- - rae .Maga.tne. Clull Will give a
guests at the door 'Silver Tea' on riday. July the
90th in Mrs. Geo. Upchurch's gar-Standing in the receiving line
were Mrs. Ben Davis. Mrs. C. C. den on West Olive. Funds will. go
  Mrs. 'Nat R. Hughes. Ian to a student. loan fund set aside for
Nat Ryan. -Mrs _Talbot Trevathar., PoSPose of helping Wite_hav.
and Mrs. Idealleiirt..-
The public is invited to callMr. Meloan oL .the Mason Mem-
between the hours of 4 to 0 p. rn.oriel Hospital, pleased •the guests
with a- program of musical ntBn-1 • • '•
hers on the marirrna. Magazine Club
Assisting in the- levmg -room . _
Mrs. :risk Fanner. Mrs it. Mrs. Willie Linn will entertain
the Magazine Club in the heme of
Mrs. Laverne Wallis On Thursdae. 
• • • •
July ',and. et 3 p_ m ' Family Dinner Is Given For
Mr. And Mrs. R. T. Wells
Mr. and Mrs.. A. 5 Laasitei
opened their home for .a family
dinner in compliment- e to M and
Mrs Ft. T. Wells on Sunday.
Present were Mr. and R. T.
Wells. MT. and Mrs. John Lassiter.
Mr. and -Mrs. Bob Meador. Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Lassiter, Mrs.
Houston Strader.
Mr. and Mrs, A. /3....Lassiler.„ Mr.
and Mrs. Joe „Lovett. Wells Lovett
John ;Daniel Lovett. James Lassa
teraCharleie laassiter.aaderecl:
Lassiter.
ed Wednesday evening with an
old fashion fish fry in honor ef
their sister. Miss Madelyn Bailey.
who i-s leaving for Oklahoma City
in the near future.'
• • • • •
Toinikltusiness Men To Meet
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O., Mr. and Mrs. Jack Farmer. Ms Games and contest were enjoyed
Judith Margan. Misses Voline and tinesughout the hetes.
Cheat! Pool. Ra:ph Wear; Mr. and Refreshments were served to:
Mrs! Rupert Parks. Ekona Jean Walker, June Geurin,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Ilsone. Mr. Elaine Ruseell. Billie lay Charts
and Mrs. Clyde ..ines. A. B Au- ton. Rebecca Gray Charlton,
tin-and scrta•Mr. and hare: Maurice. lklesei Fay Garland.
Crass. ni". B. Moeer; Preston Hol-
land.- Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Carn.
and Palmer Corn.
Deltas Have Breakfast
* The Delta Department enjoyed aMeetlaines C. C. Hughes And The. _ .• ..: Mrs.- Crawford's
breakfast party at the JacksonTalbot Treiathan Are Honored is beautiful with flowers and
shrubbery..A feintly caroled shine picnic. a 
gr'',ock
.und on Tuesday
terrace- leads smoothly away -*ern a' "Present Were Mrs. Wilt Ed Fitanl'a semi-sphere, shaped filch pool
phreys. Mrs. Walter Jetton ofLittle, stone 'trails lead into rose
Paciucah. Miss Virginia Hay ofbedS*-arid between plots of bloaaorn-
Irvine 
' KY- Mrs. A. D. Butter-ing plants. A circular bird bath
worth. Mrs. Ronald Churchill.sets on a pedestal in the center rie
Roy, Farmer. Mrs. Foreman
the _garden. Qt_ exeari;ite _design. • 
Cland perennially well-kept, the gar- .rah,a Mri ! • 9.. 
Robert"nnef*den is most suitable f.r a restful Mrs 
 e°?Fe
• 
Miss Evelyn Linn. Mrs. Joe Lovett.and invigorating dinner for afur-
Mrs. Wilbert Outland, Mrs. Wellsray's young men of business. 
Purdom, Mrs. Graves Sledd, Mrs.
Roy ttewart. Mrs. , Myrtle
Miss Oneida Wear. -
- .
• • • •
Mrs. C. A. Bishop 'Has
Luncheon Guests
Mrs. C. A. Bishop was host at
pretty appointed luncheon at her
home_ lean-Monday.'
' A low bowl of summer (leasers
'formed the centerpiece for the din-
ing table where covers were -laid
fee .Mrs. R. T. Welle. Mrs. E. A.
Tucker. Mrs. E. B. Houston. hiss.
TOM -Morris:---Miss Alice -Waters.
Mrs. E. B. Ludwick and the hat.
C. D. C. And C. Of C. To
Meet With Mrs. Penn Roberts
Al 4.30 on Friday afternoon.
the J: N. Williams Chapter and
the J. K. Polk Wells Chapter of
U. D. C's will meet at the. home
of Mrs.' W. Pa Roberts at 000 Ohio'
street.,
A musical program will be given
and •the Charter "and Certificate
of. the 'Children's Chapter will be
presented.
"MiX-s-SOiet Iloitori will give a
report of the C. of C. erdvention
that she attended in Louisville. •
-.All' members are to at-
tend.
Serviee Circle Class Enjoys
Eicnie Super
The Service Circle Class of the
Firer Christian Church enjuyed a
delightful picnic supper at the
home Of Mr. .and Mrs. Herschel,
Corn on the Mayfield Highwaa
lest, Thursday evening. Each mem-.




Mrs. Wilbert Outland was given
a stirpriee birthday -dinner at he"
home on Sunday. •
Present were Mr: and Mrs. C
B. it ex of Birmingham. Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Redden and soh.
arid Mrs. B.. 0. Langston. Mrs.
Geo. Smith of Benton. Mr. and
Mrs. 'Wlibert Outland, .Latricia
Outland.
- * • ae•





kook cool ... look poised .... Be cool and poised!
Ws delightfully easy to be fresh and charming with
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Little Miss Neva Way. Garland
Has Birthday Party
Mrs. J ha Garland entertained in
her home Sunday afternoon,. July
11. in honor- of her daughter, Neva







Four years College Train.
ing 'in Murray State 4',
lege (B. S. degree)
Three Years .trainii,1! ii
University _of Kerittiely
eiatetagalk of taw. (LL. R. de-
;cree)... •
- •North Fifth Street
M. E. Circle Enjoys Outing
Home Coming
July third was very much en-
joyed at the home of Mr. add Mrs.
Elv.s Mitchell of Hazel. Route_ 2,
when the 'children. Mother, broth-
er, and sisters, relatives and friends
gathered at the' former's b2me andi•iPrvacl 
dinner.,The day was spent in conversa-
tion.. music and laughter. Coll
drinks were served during the day.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Garnett Luten and mother, Mrs,
Jane.  Luton of near Murray' ate
And Mrs. Guthrie Witherspoon and
son. Joseph Clay of Highland Park,
Mich.; Miss Annie Willis, Miss Pat-
tie Witherspoon.
Mrs. Mary Wisehart and chil-
dren:Bernice and Berline; Mr. and
Mrs. Mothers Mitchell and chili:are&
)theell, Audio,. and Aubrey; -Mr,
and Mrs. Conrad Withersprop and
son, Jemet 'Hugh of Fulton.Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Pool. Mr. and Mrs.
Guthrie Osle-on and sou. Bobby
Dee: -Mr. and Mrs. Eunice
anis and datighter, -rartie-,
Clyde Mitchell. Miss Jo Mitchell
of Highland.Pkrk. Mich.: Mrs...Jack
Foster of Fulton. Gleneth Wise-
hart, James Wisehart, Mrs. Ethel
.ertgiatiEacliarreare•---litalerls ord.
Beitie Jean, and Richard: Mrs. Ada
Wailer- e; spa:0 cf Fulton; Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Young. of, Concord.,
_Jeff Stubblefield, Mies Lou Fran-
ces Parker, -of Murray; Bert
Hodges. Alon Thoinesseferrker. - ItIr.
and - Mrs. Elmus Mitchell and clad-
Melton D., Clifton. and Mary
Elizabeth. -
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Wither-
spoon:. Clyde and Joe Mitchell, left
Sunday fax_ their home at 16405
Bruett .SL. Detroit, iMch. ,
Woods Family Reunion "
Chihilfen mad gmOadren
MrsaZora Woods met at her home
Sunday. 'July 4. in 'honer of her
son. by Woods and - son of De-
troit. Mich.
Mrs. by Woods. who has been
confined to her bed for lwo years,
prevented Mr. Woods from returna-
ing h me for three years. a
•A delightful dinner was served
on the lawn also an ice course was
d.
Those present were as follows':
For-Woeds and sun, Maishall Den-
nis; .Mr, and Mrs. .Gennie .Weode
and children. Frances and - James
Boyd; Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Wiaode,
Mr...aiid Mr.*. Kelly. Woods tend' 
children. Th:mas and Charles Re-
lus: • Mr. and Mrs. Otis Woods, Mr
and Mrs. Elvis Woods and daugn-
ter. Mavis Gene, Mrs. Roy Brbee
and children.' Zpralue. Orlan. Don-
nie. and . Inalogene: Mrs. 'Mavis
Waterfield and, son. Leeorie, Mrs.
Zora Woods and children, U
Orville. and OcielL
Afternoon visitors were
Marelie Workman. Ness Glatt..
Hawks. • Edwin Thompson, H. L
Tidwell, Bryce Edwards. Gay
Y_ungblood, Leon Youngblood.
Celebrates ISirthday
Friends and arlatilsei of T. J.
Bell surprised hint with a eel:-
bration of his 59th birthday at his
-rite IW TillUeray"Sariday. Re Was
years old -Monday. He found
the group at his home after he re-
turned from church. Those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Rob-
e; te Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Parker.
Sr.. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Adams,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Garrison and
*on. Bobby, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Belt Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. New. 
manBell and suns. Charles and
onald. and Mr. and rs. Themes
Bell.
Circle III Of Alice Waters
Missionary Society To Meet
Circle Ill of the Alice Waters
Mt s.sionary SocletyBilI frieet-Taes-
dae. July 20. at 3 p. m. at the
home of Mrs. Robert Broach in
Colic-ge Addition. Mrs. Geo. Gat-
lin will have charge of the devo-
tional which will consist of same
special 'vocal and musical numbers.
The program, "Living Mission-
aries", will be in charge of Mite.
Alice Waters. Mrs. J. T. Cochran,
chinrman, urges all members to be
.1i:is...id. Visitors are welcome.
• • • •
Mrs. L T. Crawford Honored
On Birthday
The children, grandchildren, and
other relatives gathered at the
!Wine of Ms. 'and Mrs. I. T. Craw-
. -jeryall-, In honor ni -
Ms". Crawford's sixty-eighth birth-
day. The guests brought. boxes
and baskets uf food and at the
rio_in hour a very delightful meal
waS served.
Those present •wes4 the Rev. E.
R. Roach and wife. The Rev. Pick-
ins. James Hardison, A. K. Craw-
Vrd. .Mr. Hanley, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Stone and sons. Gene and
Albert Lee; Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Marine. Mr. and Mrs. Boaz, Story.
Miss Manon Crawford, Charlie
Crawford, •Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Crawford -and sons, Gene and Ben:
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Watson. Mr.
and Mrs. Bryan Staples and son.
BobIendaTe; Mr. arid Mrs. Hensel
Ezell. and sonar-Dorris and Tar:
Mr.- and Mrs. Lexie Watson and
'ions, -Dwight* and Rob: Mr. and
Mrs.' Greynelle . Cunningham and
daughter. .Bettie Jr.
_ Mr.- and Mrs. Willie Watson. son
and 'granddaughter. John B. and
Linda Sue Colley, Mrs. Dora Wa:-
aon and daughters. Neva and Irene;
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Watson and .son.
Gene Edward; Mr. and Mrs. Ho-
bart Watson and daughter, Bine,
Lee,. Mr,. and Mrs. Clint -Watson
and baby.. Mr. and Mrs. Trent, Writs
eon and babv.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mix and
sons, Bobbie and Lloyd, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs Hurl Chapman and
daughter, Alice Lee; Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Watean--iftid daughter. Har-
!let Dan, Mrs. Lola Watson and
.children, Evelyn and Albert Logan,
Mrs. Nartnie !vie, Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Hughes and children, Katli-
erine, Elizabeth. Joe and Brent;
Miss Effie Watson.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Key, Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Carter and children,
Charles Thomas,. Ruth. Agnes, and
Marianna; Mr. and Mrs. I. T.
Crawford.. . Afternoonaguests - were
Mr. and Mrs. E. H.- James. Mr. and
Mrs. Nix Harris and daughter. Bar-
bara Nellie Maxine Crouch, Jimmy
Crouch, Mrs. Addie Creason, Mrs.
Lillian Junes, Mrs Brooks Watson.
and baby.. '
• Rex Watson, Miss Pendergrass,
Gill 'Watson, Dr. and Mrs. F. E.
Crawford and sons. Pat and Phil,
Mrs. K. B. Houston and Miss 1..nd-
cie Mae Swann.
ents
Mr. and Mrs. Bury will I!.
their home in Murray.
Alexadder-Bacy Wedding
._Cuut Davenport __Honored
The wedding of Miss Pauline 
Withmicenaneoui 
shower
Alexander and Mr. Cleo Bucy was
solemnized Saturday. July 3. et
10 a m. at the home of the R. F.
Gregory.. Main street. Murray. The
attendants were Mr. ifhd Mrs.
Rudolph Smith, Flenoy Champion.
Miss Murrell Scarbrough. Aubrey
Smith and Miss Lorene Smith.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Alexander. of Hazel.
Mre ---lencra-was---grasitiated trout'..
Hazel High school.
The. groom Is a son of Mr. Char-
ley BucY and is connected with -
the Poyner Construction Co. in
Murray.
ing ceremony fnL_
lowed by a dinner tus4 reception
for the many friends and relatives
of the couple at the home of the
Mrs. Gus Davenport, a re,
bride, was honored with a rm
laneons shower on 'Tuesday
noun. July 0, A mes.5age..ix,
form of a telegram was delis
by Master Wayne Hall iitfurti....
her of the, approseh of her guest-
Who pad gathered at the home t
Mrs. E. D. Farris. rim there, three
anialladeaaratasi_wagenalalled
gl.4s were drawn to Mrs. Da-,
port's home by little Misses
Black. Danda Lou Holland. Li, I
Black. and Nelle Miller, who wera
dressed in pink and white carom-
the same Mier seheire-iir ti,
decorations of the wagons.
After the honoree had been tin -
sewed the gifts. puch
A-picnic supper was enjoyed • • • e •
by the Mattie Belle allays Circle rt missourians Enjoy Vacationthe M. E.- Church on Monday
evening.
Those who went On Die outing
were: -
Mrs. L. J. Hortin, Mrs.. Wells
In Kentucky.,
, Mrs. Toni Skinner. Mr. and Mrs
krank• Myers and children. Jerry
Jean and Hilda Ilene from Hiland
Overbey: latria.Lester Fanner'. Mrs. Park. Mo.. have becn_visiting Mrs.
Rt?y Farmer. -Mrs. Walter' -Bela, Skinner's brother and sister, Clint
Miss timid& Wear: Stewart and Mrs. S. L. Peters. both
Miss Emily Wear, Mrs. Lucy Lee. of Poilertown• They also visited
Miss Dorothy Robertson. Miss Mary Mr. and Mrs. -Burgess Parker. Sr
Lassiter. ,Mss Lola Clayton Beale, of Murray and other relat:-..•-
Miss Kathleen Patton. Mrs„•-the county.
To,.. Gingfes WIlis„ 0n Friday. July Pb. they enjoyed
a filitt fry at Pine bluff, Mrs. Skin-
...tier:AL reline 
Those present-were-as-fra
• 'Mr. and .Mrs. Frank 11:,•
- childrere Jerry, -Jean and lettl,
-Ilene; Mrs. Tom Skinner, Mr. add
Mrs. J. V. -Peters, Mr. and Mrs
C.-E. Flanera. Mc...and Mrs.
Stewart. Waviltretewart and Eulaia
Johnacin.
Every ...one had a .
lithough they were
wearas raleyareaehati-lsome.
Mrs. Skinner,. Mr: aridaliars-. My-
- • and children: Jeiri, Jean arid
-lie. plan Co leave for .horet soon.
Read the Classified ( olumn.
Miraculous as are the organs
of vision, the mind is the trans-
lator of their visual impulses.
The eye is merely a camera
focusing the image upon the
receptive mind. It is the re-
ceiver, the mind the interpreter.
e'rellmi. arid not the eye,. a
the governor of sight!
It Is our effort to relieve as
much as possible any Irregu-
larity in this mechanism which
through affectation might im-
pair the Vision!
•




with each purchase of PIECE GOODS
for a dress, regardless of price. Hurry
while our selection of goods is complete.
THIS OFFER IS FOR AN UNLIMITED
TIME!
Simplicity Patterns in Stock ... Abso-




A Complete Close-Out of Over 1,000 Pare-
Our entire stock of Shoes MUST GO to make room for •a larger, more complete line of Dry GOOda,
Notions, Ready to Wear and Accessories. Don't fail. to ,get year share"ef these quality Shoes Si
prices tar below cost. You'll find many styles in Oxfords, Pumps, Buckles, Ties, Straps, etc. Also
a complete line of infants' and children • foote ear to go at pricer LESS THAN CaINST.
Drastic Price Reductions
'on Every Pair in Stock!
Every Pair
Must Go!
The biggest value scoop 55 eve ewer seen:
Hundreds of pairs for men, women and
children . . velvety white backe .smooth
kidakins. and lightweight calf models.
Choose from a complete selection of eize•
not in all but in most models.
WOMEN'S White Ties, Oxfords,
Pumas _and SandaLs Solid leathtrz,
in -the season's newest styles. We're-
not holdtng back a single pair of
Shoes.
$1.98 Value to go at . . . 95c
WOMEN'S_Iight blue, red, white, and-
multi-colored Sandals. The same shoes
we've sold this season for $2.98, on
sale to close out at
$1.45
WOMEN'S navy, black, brown, tan
anti combination leather Sandal-.
MEN W ORE SHOES, heavy plow'S'Pumps, Ties and Straps, formerly of-
fered at $2.98, for sale at .shoes, !dimly built, wide, comfortable
$1.45 a well as durable. Sizes 10 and 11
way
One lot of $4.5Q_Dress values. .... 95c
PUn1118 in black and brown, to sell at.
BOYS' PLOW SHOES, leather and
composition soles, sturdy 'and durable.
Formerly sold at $2.00. Now for sale
-at
Men's








NURSES' NVIIITE SHOES; comforta-
ble oxfords ill widgis and sizes fiir-
wily sold a1-$1.06•
Closing out at $1.95
LA DIES' COMFORTS—Solid soft kut!




CHILDREN'S, INFANTS' and Grow-
Trig (7hildren!s Shop, in-colors as well
as black, white and brown. -Solid elk
leather, all sizes. values as high as
$2.00,
MEN:S 'BALL OXFORDS, 41amiltftn-
Brown V.ICI KID in plain and Cup '-
tiles. 'Wide black
$3.50 values going at : . $1.95
95c'
MEN'S WHITE and GREY DRE.`',
OXF4)RDS. Latest style in all size,
fiTt; sale as low as . . . 75c $3.50 values at  $1.95
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-
to the guests. Misses Georgia
Furgerson and Gerry Jones pre-
sided at the puch bowl.
The guest list included Mrs.
Claud Booker, Mrs. Lyle Black.
Mrs. L 0. Miller, Mrs. Ida Arn-
old, Mrs. Kelley Hughes, Mrs. Lay-
man Puckett, Mrs. H. I. Hughes,
Mrs. Gaylon Smith, Mrs. Redie
Pace, Mrs. W. H. Gardner, Mrs.
Clyde Youngblood, Mrs. F. G. Hol-
land.
Mrs. Clyde Smith, Mrs. J. -V. Al-
ford, Mrs. li E. -C. Puckett.. Mni W.
G. FurgersOn, Miss Georgia Furg-
erson, Gerry • J.nes. Mrs. S. J.
Neal. ••11Ara. -Woes -Holt,- --Mrs. V
Utley, -Mrs. E. D. Farris, Mrs. R.
WK. Black, Miss Jessie Crosby, Mrs.`
R M. Gardner.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Edd Ross, Perr---BUrnett Jones, Mrs:
H. Heal-Mrs: -PliCe: "NM
John Crosby, Mrs. Crotus Ed-
wards. Mrs. Lillian Kellow, Mrs.
Joe Pace, Mrs. Wildie Cope, Mrs.
Houston Pace, Mrs. Oma Nimmo.
The oldest guest present was
Mrs. S. G. Neal, 88 years of age.
viti'J presented Mrs. Davenport
with a quilt which she pieced this
:year,
Miss Neva Gray Langston Honors -
Detroit Guests
-?diss. Neva Gray Langston enter-
tained, lit her home Friday night
in,,hOnor cif Misses Natalie Langs-
ton and Harriet Cicott of Detroit.
Refreshments were served to
Miss. Frances Amelia Waters,   Miss-
Mary Nee Farmer, Miss Dot Cur-
rier, Miss Helen Johnston; James
Thurmond, Max Miller, Billie
Jones, Artelle Hale, G. W. Faughn,
John Thomas Irvan, Jimmie Bailey,
James litiefy-Allbrftten; Miss Nata-
lie Langiton. Miss Harriet Clcott,
and Miss Neva Gray Langston.
McElrath Family Picnic
The McElrath family had a de-
lightful picnic supper' at the Bap-
tist picnic grounds on last Tues-
day evening.
Present were Mrs. James Mcrad-.
den Dick and daughters, Jennie
Lou and Mary Mac Dick, Salis-
bury, •Maryland: Mr. Tom McEl-
rath, Dr. and Mrs., Hugh M. Mc-
Elrath, Hugh Thomas McElrath.
Marion McElrat& Mary Frances
McElrath, William McElrath.
Mrs. M. A. Thomas. Mr. and Mrs.
Barber McElrath. Tom McElrath.
John McElrath. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Rowlett. John Rowlett. Bill Row-
lett. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett.
Miss Alice Waters Addresses
Eusellan Class
The Euzelian Class met Mooday
evening at the home of Mrs. Goldis
t
rr with Mrs. Roy Weatherly, Mrs.
ster Orr and Mrs Laurine Doran
,sisting hoSts.
. Miss Ailce Viaters was the guest
speaker 'and 'made a learned talk
on "China".
A business session was held and
afterwards a social hour. A beau-
- , taut refreshment plate was served
to twenty-one members and guests.
• • • • •
Mrs. C. T. Rushing Honored
Mrs. Odie McDaniel and Mrs. 0.
S.:Grogan gave a shower Saturday
afternoon at 3 o'clock in honor of
Mrs. C. T. Rushing at her home.
The honoree received many nice
and useful giftsi _
Assisting hosts 'ere Mrs. Vera
Walston, Mrs. Ira Fox, Mrs. Glens
Rumfelt, Thelma Parker, and Mrs.
Joe Grogan.
Refreshments were served.
Those present were as follows:,
Miss Ada Grogan. Miss Lola Gro-
gan. Miss Lelia McDaniel. Mrs. Ira
Fox, Mrs. Elen Shelton, Mrs. Kate
Grogiiii, Mrs. Sophie Ufer, Mrs.
Allen McCoy, Mrs. Elveon
-
McDan-
Mrs. Wilma Outland. Mrs. Eunice
Cathey,, Mrs. Edna Garner. Mrs.
-Trances Armstrong, Tin-. -Eta 'Wil-
liams, Mrs. V. R. Outland, Mrs.
Nolan Jetton, Mrs. James Under-
wood. Mrs. Vera Walston, Mrs.
Jessie Linch, Mrs. Manon Fitts.
Polly Benedict, Thelma Parker,
Mrs. Will McCoy. Mrs. K. Robert-
son. Mrs. Elbert .Lassiter, Cannon
Shelton, Mrs. Charley Marr, Mrs.
Tom Bell, Reba Wilson.
Jeanette King, Mrs. Bodie
Cathey, Lillie Outland. Mrs. Jeff
Shi oat, Mrs. Joe Weeks. Mrs. Wal-
ter Garrison, Mrs. Rufus Atkins,
Mrs. Chas. Cain, Nora Sampbell,
Luis Walker. Mrs. 0. S. Grogan.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Sam Junes. Mrs. Freeman Fitts,





kendall were united in marriage
Saturday afternoon by the Rev.
Sam P. Martin. pastor of the First
Baptist Church, Murray.
Ivan Lamb. brother of the bride.
and Miss Virginia Humphries were
the only attendants .
The bride is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.- Gus Lamb. of South
Twelfth street. She was attired in
bright blue chiffon with white ac-
cessories. •••
The groom Is the fon of R. W.
Kuyirendati :of Cincinnati. Ohio.
and is connected with the Cincin-
nati Battery Company.
After the ceremony the young
couple left for their home in Cin-
cinnati. - _
Mrs. Ben Keys Honored
With Surprise. Dinner
Mrs. Ben Keys was honored Sun-
day. July 11, with a surprise birth-
day dinner at her home on West
Main street. Basket dinners were
brought by. those attending.
Those present were: Mrs. Keys,
Mr. and Mrs. Boone Reed, Mr. and
Mrs. William Reed, Dr. and. Mrs.
Palmer Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Reed, Mr. David Reed. Paducah.
Bob Miller. Nashville. and Wini-
fred Keys.
Mesdames Swann And Rowlett
Entertain On Wedroesday
Mrs. Tom Rowlett and Mee Bill
Swann were joint hosts for a pret-
ty bridge-tea at Swarnistadt' on
Wednesday afternoon.
Gladoll, roses,' and tiger lilies
were artistically arranged through-
out the house carrying hut a color
scheme of yellow and white. The
tea table held a centerpiece of
yellow and white flowers and
china swans holding tiny summer
blooms were 'dotted around the
table.
Mrs. Wells Overbey won the
prize for holding high score and,
Mrs. Will Whitnell won the prize
.•for second high.
Misses Ann Howe Richmond,
Marilyn Mason, and Eleanore Ga-
lin assisted the hosts in serving a
party plate.
Bridge guests were: Mrs. J. R.
Oury. Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield.
Jr.. Mrs. Nat Ryan. Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes, Mrs. Robert Holland. Mrs.
G. B. Scott. Mrs. Gingles Wallis,
Mrs. Wells Puidom.
Mrs. J. H. Branch. Mrs. Geo.
Hart, Mrs. J. R. Williams, Miss
Lonelle Siress. Miss Winifred Keys.
Miss Christine Johnston. Mrs. Phil-
lip McCaslin, Mrs. C. C. Hughes.
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield,
Miss Ruth Ann Whites of May-
field. Mrs. W. J. Caplinger, Mrs.
J. H. Richmond, ,Mrs. John Miller,
Mrs. Will Whitnell, Mrs. J.
Hortin, Mrs. Rue .Beale. '
Mrs. Hugh Houston, Miss Juliet
Holton. Miss Anna Diltz Hol-
ton' Mrs. Karl Frazee, Mrs. Helsel,
Mrs. Robert Bergman. Miss LUIA
Clayton Beale, Miss Margaret
F.
•Miss Naomi pe. NM-a Berne
Manor. Mrs. Yancey. Mrs
13:-.1) Johnson, Miss D'Zifothy





To make new friends for these unusual beauty
preparations Dorothy Perkins is presenting a regular
$1 Treatment Kit, without charge, to every purchaser
of a $1 box of Dorothy Perkins supersoft Face Powder.
The Complimentary kit Contains
generous Nigro of (:ream of Roses, Rowe Lotion, Tissue
Cream and Skin Tonle. This offer is limited. Get
your gift set now!
rWallis Drug
Al Robertson, Mrs. Wells Overbey. S
Tea guests were: Mrs. C. A.
Bishop, Mrs. James McFadden afely Cruiser Here July 22 to
Dick, of Salisbury, Md., Mrs. Tom
Stokes. Mrs. It. T. Wells of Omaha,
Mrs. J. B. Wilson, Mrs. Gene
Hughes. Mrs. Mail( Lyon.
Mrs. John Rowlett, Miss Marg-
aret Graves, Miss Mayrelle John-
son. Mrs. Ed Filbeck, Mrs. Clete
Farmer, Mrs. Lloyd Allbritten,
Geo. Gatlin, Miss Ola Mae Farmer.
Tucker -Gargus
Wedding
Coming as a happy surprise to
their many friends, was the mar-
riage of Miss Omega Tucker and
Mr. William Gargus which took
place in Metropolis, Ill., Saturday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock May 29,
--Rev: Imes feeding the
impressive ceremony.
Mrs. Gargus is the younger
daughter of Mr. Elmer Tucker of
Kirksey.
Mr. Gargus is the younger son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gargus of
West Murray where he is a promi-
nent farmer of that section. He at-
tended Lynn Grove high school.
The bride was dressed in a
beautiful blue suit with white
matching accessories. She is an at-
tractive blond and is a graduate of
the Kirksey high school with tbs
class of '36.
The only attendants • were Miss
Vernell Edwards and Mr. Pat Mar-
dis of-Murray, who were married
at the same time.' •
The young couple have many
friends who are extending congrat-
ulations. They will be at the home




Report Estimates 1937 Acreage and
Yield Higher Than
5-year Average
A' report issued toy the Depart-
ment of Agriculture today revealed
that 1937 crops in acreage and
timated production in Westera
Kentucky are well above the 5-
year average. Corn, wheat, all
tame hay, tobacco, and pasturo
especially were listed.
In the First District, which in-
cludes Calloway and surrounding
counties, the ratio was especially.
ingratiating. The 5-year average
for corn was listed at 69. the 1937
figure at 83. or a 16.8 per cent
increase over the average. Wheat
was listed at 72 for the 5-year
average; 90. for the 1937 estimate; a
20 per cent increase over ,'the 5-
year average. All tame hay crops
rated a 59 for the 5-yeas' average;
the 1937 figure was 60; the per
cent of increase was 16.3 per cent.
Tobacco in 1937 waslisted at 78 in
comparison with the 5-year aver-
age figure of 81,: the per cent of
increase is 20.9 per cent. Pasture
this year achieved an 85 rating.
which was '23 more than 5-year
average a 61. for a percentage




Many boys and girls were -made
glad Monday morning as they
heard the old school bell ring at
the beginning of a new school
year.
The representation from Wood-
lawn school district was exception-
ally good botti in number of pupils
and patrons. It was very encdur-
aging for the teacher to see so
many patrons at school the first
_day  in such a busy-time: -
The enrollment for the first day
taled WI and thie number is ex..
pected to increase at least eight
within the next week or two.
Very encouraging talks were
made by some of the patrons and I
believe that we will have to give
the ladies credit for some of
the best talks.
The boys seem to be very anxi-
ous for Wednesday, July 14. to
come as that is the day they will
begin practicing softball. We will
,have a very good team this time
with L. E. Outland. shortstop. Las-,
ery Outland, first blise, and prob-
ably Glen Sills on the mound, with






I Earnestly Solicit Your 'Vote
and Influence
Show Free Movies on Square
o
STANDARD OIL CRUISER() if„;\ sItatotx
oN 51555 SUM 'MR 1...] SAFE-TN( '-
ow -mum lo....iligalkowwwww, 
LOSE
A MINUTI 111.0ki •SAVE
*LIPP
The "Safety Cruiser"-a new and
effective instrument in the cause
of highway safety-made its ap-
pearance here Thursday, July 22,
attracting wide-spread attention.
Resembling a water-craft with its
pilot house and its portholes, the
huge "vessel" broadcasts throUgh
its public address system 44e-svern-
ing and its lesson of safety to the
public.
Next Thursday night at 8 o-clock
the Cruiser will "dock" on the
court square to present a free mov-
ing picture show to the public. A
gripping safety film. "Saving Sec-
onds", as well as comedy pictures,
are on the evening's program to
•which all are invited. -
A public official, in a talk from
the Cruiser. remarked, "Before we
can be safe we must be SAFETY
CONSCIOUS: and I sincerely trust
that_ the visit OrThil3-1?talitifUl and
unusual cruiser will .snake all of U3
more deeply conscious of our re-
sponsibility to walk and to drive
more carefully taking just a ht.
tie_more_ time t. be --
At the chafe of the performance,
the public Will be given an oppor-
tunity to inspect the interior of
this ymagnificent "land yacht"
which has a spacious lounge, elec:
trigal kitchen or Igalley), pull-
men-like sleeping accommodations
for the 'crew. running water, a
fire-proof projection room, two-
way radio-equipment. and many
other features.
The Safety Cruiser -is making a
State-wide tour with the full co-
operation -of the Gevernor, and the
State Departments of Highway and
Safety. -This undertaking is one
of the Standard Oil Company's
contributions in the national cam-
paign-to reduce the appalling acci-
dent toll on our streets and high-
ways. The entire public activity
of the Cruiser is devoted to Safety,
'During the educational journey
of the Safey Cruiser in this section
of the State, it is being directed
by Shelby Davis. representative of
the Standard Oil Company.
five more good basemen and field-
ers.
We not only have goliclyrftball
players but we also ha large
classes. Our two largest classes
are the second grade with a total
of 14.' and the eighth 'grade with a
total of 13. --Vets'e*--very readily
see that the previous teacher had,
a nice employment managing 14
first graders. /
Everyone .Seemed reacy and
anxious tO," begin another school
year with' sincere minds for in-
struction.
Pine Bluff Briefs
Farmers are yery busy this week
getting their plowing finished and
a much needed rain is needed
throughout this section.
Many- people can be seen here
and there with a bucket upon
their arm -picking a part of that
bumper crop of berries that border
our field and roadside.
Mr. Futrell, of Trigg county, has
brought his wheat thresher to
Robert- Robinson's of this- section
and has been threshing wheat
there the latter part of the week.
The Rambler took in the an-
nual Independence Day picnic at
Pine Bluff on July 3. I saw many
old friends, and schoolmates from
Calloway. Among them were
former teacher, Mrs. L. L. "Chat-
terbox" Spiceland and "Mudsplit-
te" and I guess many other •Ieclger
& Times scribes whom I did not
recognize.
Friends and relatives were much
interested in the marelage of Gor-
don Greenup of this community to
Miss Jewel Lyons of thp Ft. Henry
community. The bride is the
daughter of Thomas Lyons. The
groom is the son of G. C. Greenup.
They' are making theic home at
present with the groom's father.
The wedding took -place July 3. at
the home of Esquire
•Me. and-MPU Crscir Champion
had as their visitors last Wednes-
._
Poorly Nourished Women —
They Just Can't Hold Up
Are you getting proper nourish-
ment from your food, and restfUl
sleep? A poorly nourished body
just can't hold up. And as for that
run-down feeling, that nervous fa-
tigue,--don't neglect It!
Cardul for lack of appetite, poor
digestion and nervous fatigue, has
bben recommended by mothers to
daughters-women to women-for
over fLfty years.
Try Thousands of women taint)
Cardui helped them. Of course. If it does











day Ms mother and two brothers,'
Mrs. Lena Bailey, Johnnie and ' Farm Bureau Does
Manual Bailey. of Louisville. Much TerracingCarter and Rudie Bailey, Elbert
Byrd. and Lamonte Parker of
Louisville, spent last week- end
with Mr. Jim Bailey and other
relativeS of this community.
Jack Byrd, of Dawson Springs.
spent last week end with his  
grandfather, W. M. Wilkinson.,
Mrs. Bernice Steele of Murray,
spent last week end with her
daughter. Mrs. Lee Lyon, and fam-
ily. •
Mrs. Lee Lyon visited in Murray
last Sunday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nolin of
Tharpc, were guests 'last Saturday
and Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Barrow. Other guests in their
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
George Barrow and Mr. and Mrs.
Dewelane Milton and little daugh-
ter.
Lenord Burcham spent last week
end with his aunt. Mrs. R. M. Mil-
t.n. and family.
Miss Merle Grey Maury. of De-
troit, Mich., spent last .week with
her grandfather, Mr. Joe Phillip',
and family.
• Bro. Pogue will hold a week's
revival here - at Azotus Church
this westilt. We hope that he will
have much success.
Well, it looks like that the week
of July 4 in a few years will be I
luidsvn as visiting week.
I must ramble.-The Rambler.
Assistant County Agent Kelly
Cromwell announced Tuesday that
200 acres belonging to Calloway
county' farmers had been terracei
Independence School
News
Our school opened .7,..-aanday
morning with a large enrollment.
We trust that eVeey---child Will
strive to be present every day. -
There were several new pupils
that enrolled this year. They are
as follows: Glendale Bell, William
Glen Burkeen. Billy Gene Harris.
Euple Evelyn Aitirkeen..
en etiri. and hell Schroeder.
There will be an ice cream sup-
per at Independence School Satur-
Adlij, - July -17.  --Every nosy
come.
We wish to extend our thanks
to Mn, Charley Haley for mowing
our school and church 'yard.
Among those attending the open-
ing PrOgram Monday morning
were Mrs. Noveda Bell. Mrs. Trecy
Harris and son, Rex Gerald; WS.
Eulala Smith and daughter. Pattie
Mrs. Mavis Jones. Franklin
Jones, Mr. and tiffxd., Charlie HaleyT
Orih Nanney, Gracie Nanney. Neva
Blanch'Schroader. Codell Schroa-









offer the same faithful
service as in the past
For Perfect Low Cost
Laundry Service -
There,. real economy in pa-
tronising the Murray Laundry.
Our laundering methods save
clothes and time:







Special Care in Summer
Now's the time to get
your hair and hands
and skin in shape for an
actiVe summer! You'll
find the service and





La Vanite Beauty Shop




during the last -month.
The terracing is carried on in
conjunction with the farm bureau
program. Farm owners receiving
benefit of the terrace work in lo-
calities ranging trent Providence
to Kirsey; Stella. Murray. and Pet-
tertown, are Freeman Jones. 13
acres; S. H. Andrews, 30; Hiram
Tucker, 12; G. R. Jones, 15; Lowell
Williams, 15; A. W. Simmons, 20;
T. A. Jones, 20; Lee Burchett, 115;
T. Waldrop, 10; Conrad Jones, 22;
and W. S. Fitts, 18.
The terracing projects will con-
tinue, according to Cromwell_
U. S. DEA1H RATE IN
1936 WAS 11.5 PER 1000
The United States death rate in
1936 was 11.5 per IA100 estimated
population, the highest recorded
since 1929, according to preliminary
reports just received by the Louis-
ville District Office of the Com-
merce Department from the Hu-
leau of the Census. The rate in
-
1935 was 10.9. Deaths in 1038
numbered 1.474,177, an increase of
81,425 over the number reported
for the previous year. tio explana-
tion of the increase in mortality
will be available until detailed
statistics on individual causes of
death are compiled. However, in-
formation collected from 86 cities
and other sources indicates that
deaths resulting from the heir
wave of last July and a rise in
respiratory deaths early in 1038
probably are responsible for the
increase. North Dakota's death
-rate--et 8.0 per 1,000 estimated pop-
ulation was the lowest in the na-
tion. Arizona's rate of 15.5 was
the highest.
Chiropractic: The science that
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
609 West Main Murray
Murray: Mon.. Wed. & Frt. P. M.
Benton: Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
Report of the Conditon of the
BANK OF MURRAY
of Murray, in the state of Kentucky, at the close of
business- on June 30, 1937
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks and cab
items in process of collection $239,496.22
United States Government obligations, direct -
and fully guaranteed    341,139.90
State, county, and municipal obligations. 82,020.04
Other bonds, notes, and debentures  18,800.00
Loans and Discounts  822,322.38
Overdrafts  675.61
Banking House owned, furniture and fixtures 17,000.00
Other real estate owned .  43,860.70
TOTAL ASSETS  $1,565,314.91
LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
Demand deposits $625,137.50
Time deposits evidenced by savings pass
books
Other time deposits
State, county,. and municipal deposits 
Deposits in other banks 
Certified and officers' checks, letters of credit
and travelers' checks sold for cash, and am-
ounts due to Federal Reserve Bank (transit
account)* 
TOTAL DEPOSITS  $1,458,966.59
Other liabilities  
Capitai account:






Undivided profits  5,000.00
Reserves  3,789,39







TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL $1,565,314.91
On June 30, 1937, the required legal reserve against de-
Posits of this bank was $66,772.63. Assets reported
above which were eligible as legal reserve amounted
to $580,636.12.
This bank's capital is represented by 6,060
common stock, par $10.00 per share.
MEMORANDA
U. S. Government obligations, direct and fully
guaranteed, pledged to secure liabilities....$
Other assets (except real estate) pledged to
secure liabilities (includirfg notes and bills








Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant
to requirement of law  , ..$ 34,005.95
TOTAL  $34,005.95
----4,-Gearge- Hart, ea-enter-of the -above- named-bMtk,
swear that the above statement is true, and that it fully and correctly
represents the true state of the several matters herein contained mad,
set forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
GEORGE HAAT.
M. 0 Wrather, Max B. Hurt, L. L. Dunn. Directors,
STATE OF KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF CALLOWAY
Subscribed and sworn to before me 12th day of J




uly, 1937, anrir.:-- .
his bank-lbsith -_ • :




The Beautiful New 1937 Models






Modern Car Laundry . . . Let us clean
your car inside and out
•
. L. S. Anderson Motor Company
Incorporated
•
Ira E. Morgan & Sons, Murray Managers
•
Office and Showroom Located
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lf you hate tiskors of a-boua
your are not aehameti, plearie
!event them for rats column.
Mrs. Eit,,se Erw,n and daught.....
Dian. petit:lit, _Mica_ spent --th
week end with Mrs. Geree Farris.
Mt. and Mrs. Terra Lawrence
left Monday for Detroit. Mich.. for
• week's . had Limn
..-
erlye treed in Detroit.
Mrs. Richard. Cialom.
Miss Josephine James. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve -James,
spent the week end in Union City.
Teem_ where, she visited -Miss
Car, tan Ann .1-teppner.
I, _ to Cairo. liariees last __ _Thsraiay where they. Vii,4-ViSit. illative&
relatives in Detroit, Michigan. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sexton left
. John Miller and T. gledd went las. week for Southern California




Jim Miller. wail was critically i lions. . They will lake a &Mbar
with thro,e. inft..ctitm. Mr. Miller, ratite- and will 
.
. return - via a
- tornie; sti.r .tnlete at Murray Northern itinerary. Mr.a. DolitheraY years, went to Mernpaes Monday for
State Coneee, is now coachirigsit .and Mrs. Sexton. wn'a aro• enters,
- will visit their brother. E. S. an 
operation. Mr. Farmer has not
Gideon. Mo. , . • - -
' ir man in Pomona, a i .. fn
a week.
. been in the best of health for the
past several months and his many
friends wish him a speedy recovery
' 'Mr. mad -Mrs. Fred JaMea, lelli. i Miss Martha Lou - Lassiter who
and Mrs Ed_ Farmer, and Kathryn is a member of the faculty of
am&
Mrs. I. T. Crawfarda who lives
about vx nales out from Murray.
reports she has more than 80,000
gladiola bulbs in the ground. •-
- Maysaessea w. _v_„A Purdom are visiting in Te
visiting ha brother. Gut- 'Farley.. is visiting at the Waite of Mr. and
a i s 
during the week. They will 'Visit
Mrs.. 011ie Mayer,' Hazel. _ miss relatives .and _a
.
Ilr .,fte the Centers..
Marilyn Mayer is also visiting Mal at Dallas. _ .....i ,
• e. Mrs. Laurine -TeiKater md-
ciaughter SU*. have ialasi-ned fromMiles Ruth and Carolyn Weak, •
Miss Elizabeth Dumas. Manager visit relatives and friends. Miss -Mrs- Trania Antert aatireelenela
of the National Hotel, will, leave Ruth Weeks returned here from visited her parents. Mr. anclaMrs.
. ' Senator . T. 0. . turner . returned Friday for a twa, week's meation. Nashville Wednesday night for a Seth Boaz, in Mayfield Fridayav
. early this morning from Frankfort ,tour of Calorada and other points vacation. Miss Ruth Ann Whale, Greene
• where he had ' been soiourning I of interest in the West Aceorr- . Mr. and Mrs- Crawford McClure field. Tenn.. came to Murray Mane'
since Sunday on business. ' panying her will be her mother, and family have returned from De- day to spend a week with iiitts.
1
Beene Mita. president of the Wes- Mrs. Mattie Dunas. and Mr troit after a wk's' visit with Mrs. 
Frank Alkert -Stubblefield.s. eek's
a tana -Dark Fired Tobaceo Asinine.. George alcSwein,- both, the latter McClure's sister, Mrs. Thoinas Ter- .Mr. and Mrs. 
Talbott Trevathitn.
. ."-- - ----tem, 'ware -easeMeeray-lionstiars -on - eala tatakatial_amliatiarer. and Mrs. Me- HoEyerocid. Calif.. are visitine . at'
business. conferring with Secretary Miss Ruby Betts. nurse . on the I Clure and aamilY _ have been in the home of Mr. and .Mrs. Nat
.- . P. B. Gholsin Of the Asaaciation, staff of Dr. Robs Mamn, who a
las Detroit for the •pasti -four years Ryan, Jr.
Re also was present at the meeting bten in Laurel, .Okla.. where shs f and have atinie borne:to 
stay. Mrs.-Nina MeLarin. Paris. Tenn,
of..thesiesiaed of director% Weems-- a:leaded:the hinarel a her aeoihi a Mies_ Mayrelt Jahn:am. dean_ of spent Monday night with. Mrs,
dafis-ateessuise-anaaat Women- at Murray- State' Cellege. MaYme Ryan Davis. •
scission in the afternoon.' Murray. last .week and resumed her and Miss Ruth Sexton, head of the _ 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Frankin Yii-
. teame-econemics- department of the '• --
' • Mr. arid Mee Odell Adams and . college. • visited- in the home et
_ 
tte
then daughter.-Wilba Lac speut • isms- ciara - Ernstberget. DeacLer,
FMr and 
MSS' Margaret -Campbell -at,- Leb-
t
_...the week end • with Mr. •Adares' • is visiting at-el:4 horde _of, sea aria anon, Tenn_ over the week end.
- parene. MT. and Mrs. Everett Mrs.' Joe Dumas in M v •. - • -- air- Miss Campbell is critic teacher in
- MiskinS. 030 .... %daln..S' . W-11.), il'it:'S . ears. r wHergrib -social-stieftee!la the Murray Col-
- a in Paclusialt.---is coneected witaatitei entertained at Mussel Campon the 'lege trarnirig school: - '' -
Shell Oil Cerporation. Tertneseee River over the 
About 14 --uests messed 3 
week- Bruce 'Overbee. Detroit, Mich.
• g -tiOIMCS Knit, Padacers - assistant: end. 1S - eisiting •itis "miither. 'Mrs.
court --uteri* of McCracken county fish fra and .other, camping 'stip- Overbey. and his brothers. Pren-
tice and Wells Overbey, dining the
and ramify. of Wes; Poplar.inreeti
. Mr. and Mrs- Shelby Davis _and
/amity vaitel airs. Shelby s mo
or. Mrs. J. C. Hendricks, of Hick-
aed-Idi sae. -the week end _weet to Birmingham TbussitaY to 
a month's veat in ,Chicago, Ill.s Lii 
bctuna, M. visited H. M. Cress
- -and Linsey Sunday.
'ills wide. war -1m sera Hahne& Jr.
visited -Ms' parents. Mr. an4-4101..
. Leslie Ellis. over- thea_week end
• ' Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brown and
Mr. and ' Mrs. Ralph Yarbrough
gent S'ar.day Ir. B,,,a .ti,bie Park
III Paducah. . .
Miss. Willie B:"Jasks-41 L: now" week end. . ' .-
osplayed by the Blue Bird rate. 1 Mrs. W.-Fa-Seen= .Lenri Groae.
suffered" ii- •_ateeke: au_- _ Mr. send, Mrs: 'Vernon
F.pentS5unday ur Harris -Carom. ThursdaY and is now --cgoi% in.
- -Trarold 'SPIV' -.Vent ate a ' --her .--eosiditioas has *hewn
end ,iii his tes„.,„ Murray. a slight improvement according to
J. R. Nance. aleasias Tiaras hear Vier-ate -She- is alResta i yi ...., -. ,
-• . elated his wife, who it ur.dergoing
an operatioa 'et the Masea• Has- -Mr. anti Mrs. Bun 'Swarm. Mr.
vitae siinaiisa kaareeooni , ' and Mrs.-Nis OFtr-TiS-onci- daughter.
ymn. Susie Hans Detroit midi. Barbara. have just returned from,
a_ iyaairiaiting_ heia -parents.. Mr _and a ,rnotr triP through Texas, ,where
,
1a, , Mrsa-Cseteige ;Millet_ Or aifs:a.K. ‘imitirit-pienti-ofiriterest. in-
. masses] , Reralara Las Aisael-, eludir.g. the Cainermial ,at Dallas.
Calif.. a first_ setr...ester Si-sant:ran at The graup was called home on aa-
MUrray 'State :Con-ease is.: ' oP-the-serieus'Illness-erf AL.
. .
- his home With ha grandmother. Samna's methw% a - -
Mies.::-Laway- Usschenvood.-- -- - 114.... Virginia Diek, Salisbury.
E M. Tuzglea Orlaada Fla.. ar. Md.. and her•two small _daugatersi
nosedainahlsaa-ray, Sanitiay, night at Virginia Lou and Mary- Mack: are
Ilse home of his fattier-in-law. G 
li 
training their parent and grand-,
D. Joluxson.  aft7: carried his wife isiaterda-Mr. and Mrs
lock to- Orlando with him. 'She 1irats.
i had been visiting with her pareals Mr. and Mrs 'Frank Rsaert who
i . for the last several weeks. .hase s been visiting their rents.'_ _ _ _ a  _- i
' Yvonne- Meier is mating her- -Mr. and Mrs., Nerman R rts. re-
grandparents. Mr. aria Mrs. I. ai turned to their home
. 
laetriat
Outlarids .of Murray, Route 4. dm- tirdaY- '
MK Me--Weeka - s.---- - „ a , Mri .,eaci- Mrs. L. Mott. ‘iid
Edith Jones and her raaihea. trio -ions.- have /eturned from a
Mrs, f. R.' Jones. retureed last itwo weeks vac ion and visit with
- Weak train D.-.'"rn't w},ere *h--- 'relatives in ..i,!is'Fppi 1
1.1 ; •• _ . '• - ' 4 .•-:', : ' • - With
.official duties.
pigments.,
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Ptickett_ alma
ray: Mess. Charline 1, ckett. sister
of Matt: Mr., • and • Mrs. Robert•
Puckeittalairents c,f Matt, Paducah:
and Callie Purkett his Son. drove
ata- Kuitawa ,and Eddyville -over the
SUMMER SALE!
Whjle .T hey. Last
EV-plYTHING CASH
_ Straw  Hats, Spurt
Oxfords, MUST GO!
Your Gain ... Our Loss
'$2S.60 Tropical Worsted Suits,
one and Lwo-pan.t  suits •  . $19.95
$22.50 Tropical Worsted Suits,
some with vest  $13.25
$20.00 Tropical Worsted Suiti- - $16.75
$17.50 Tropical Worsted anti LINEN SUITS $13.75
$16.50 Tropical Worsted and LINEN SUITS $12.95
$12.50 and $1.C.G0 Genuine Seersucker Suits $ 8.95
We abet, have WASH) SUITS
that are going $3.50 to $5.95
The above merchandise is NEW merchandise,
and not carried over or shelf worn.
HATS 33ft; OFF!
_ ,0-400111#13Was se'
Milans, Linens-in soft hats; in Sailors we • have
anything you want.
43.00 Sport Oxfords  S2.65 
$4.2555.00 Sport Oxfords 
We have an odd lot of Sport Oxfords in ODD
LOTS ,that sold for ar little as $5.130.• They go for
$1.95. In this lot you will find Friendly," Edgerton,
Fortune, and Portage:
• See our BARGAIN 'COUNTER a' all times.
We Will keep sane UNUSUAL VALUES-on same.
Just now we have a ttic'e selection of $1.25 and $1
SHIRTS to go at 794c.. Another lot of ARROW.
VAN HUSEN. and ECLIPSE that sold for




cey have moved to their pew
on North 14th street M Ilega
Addition':
a Mass Roberta Jones. i%kron, 0..
of J. H. Churchill, Murray, visited
the Churchill family here Sunday
matuning-toaldsann via Nashville
$ijnlay evening,
Mr. Ewing Farmer, one of the
attya leading tobacconists for many
'
left recently for California, have
arrived and are located at 127a
South Lucerne, Los Angles: - - --
Joe T. Parker, Murray jeweler
and optomoirisa who is taking a
special course in optometry in
Chicago, spent last Monday visit-
the huge Elgin watch factory at
Elgin, Illnois.
Mrs. R. R. Meloan is visiting
Ma. and Mrs. J. F. Hanson in
Memphis this week end.
Mrs. Geo. Downs is ill at her
ArAang"-"&ate-C4allege, aI J43fies- home on 'South 4th st.
boro,.is 'spending a few days with
her parents Mr. and Mrs, Elbert
Lassiter,- of West Olive, before
koIng la Nashville where she will
study at Peabody College for the
remainder of the summer.
icalla-T-ihodes who holds a re-
:leasable position with the W. R.
Moore Dry Goods Co.. Memphis,
was here last week, for a brief
visit' with his father, A. L. Rhodes
family.
lile. and Mrs. Cecil McCuiston,
who have been visiting his parents.
etr.,aind Mrs. Chris McCuiston.
ear Brandon. will .leave the
latter part of this week for Clifty.
.Xy.. where they will visit .Mrs„
Mi.Cldstuo's 'parents.' Mr. and Mrs.
L. Diane. Mr:- McCuiston wilt
teach litaln this year 'at •Hardins-
burg.
Mr. and Mrs. Ghldie• Orr have
had as .houseraests Mr. atria • Mm
dauchter of Mr. and Mrs. Henri Gordon' West and Miss Olga West
Jones. College Additian. is spend; of Corpua Christi, Texas, and Mr.
Mg her vacation heed. _ / and Mrs. Maxwell West of Detroit,
Ernest Cannon $ visiting- irela- Mich..
teas and friendsath Murray. ' Mrs. Bonnie Houston and sons,
Win Moore Beale' MernPhisi 'Alm* Ca-irles Petal arid John D who
Home Ownere Loan Corporillillop
week. a_ _. employee, afad his. wife, with: his
Grant Stiles visited in Mayfield 'tile's Parents, are visiting in Mins
Sunday. ' -
Bill Morris returned to: Detreit.
Mahe Friday after he had spent
.week visiting _his uncles and auras
in 'Calloway 'county.
IL H. Falwela Jr.. filled the pie
pit .at-the atingit BaLd'it Chur•
tuattnetVen, W. Va.. -yetie




will be -in charge of the _asaniging-at
aairVavel Meeting whi _begins
ray. MA! ,Beate's father holds a
chair An Ames University. Am. -
Iowa: Mrs. Beale plans .to return
with -her parents for a short visit.
/W. V. Hale, manager- of • the
National. ,s$.ores Corporation in
Murray.. Went' te Neithvilte. Tenn..
Tuesday on business 
E. U. Farmer, Omni/tent' citizen
of West Main Street. was taken to





• afaifn.. It here will be operated
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy parr.; and on as a remedial move for a long-_
rhilaren. of Helena/Ark.. saent thetheaustained illness. 
s 
_. -
week end in'' Illarray • with Mr. Mr. -and Mrs. Themes McCuistan
Farris;• father.. Mn 4im..Farns. of Detroit. Miele. spent last week
Keith Veate. " ad With their "parent.. Mrs. Susan
spent the week end with his par- McCuistion of Cherry. and MC'. and
eras; Mr. send Mrs. 0. T. Venable. Mrs. Fi Floberts of Murray.
of the alifeet Side. ' Mrs Harold Lents. Murray. waa
Ittis/ Ada Ditaniid and gruel- admitted. to the William Mason
dau ter . Mary Martha Farmer. Memorial alet'aital Thursday. July
'Monday for Huntington. W. 8. f9r surgery.
a_to aasif_..Mra- Diuguidis dough- '-Mr. and Mee- :Otto-.Swann
!Saturday morning'  lb task relatives
Mrs. Ore 'Irvan is visaing her, and friends in- Oklahoma, Teals.
sole 0. B.! tryan, Jr., in Detroit% and New Mexico_ They expect td
C. 'B. O'Neal. from an- upstate: be-gone two weeks.
etrainunity. is. -eiatieg aa wife, t Word has been received here in-
fortterly Era Gra)e Ward. at the nenmeina the arrival of twin girls
home of, tier parents, Mr. and Mr. born to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Tuck's,-
cent -ward. of Murray. of Dearborn.' Mich. Motnor alma
Ws- 13s- Toney and family. John . babies ase doing fine. Mrs. Tuck-
Cochran and family: Russell Cole- er before her marriage was Mabel
tea -and family, all of Murray. en- Simms of Lynn Grove. ,
joyed a fish fry at Pine Blue , Helen Shipley is spending a two
Thursday. . --o-rweeks• vaeatior. with relatives in
Shields Wyatt: an executive of Hazel. - •
:he H. J. Htinz -company out ni Mr. and Mrs.- J. E. Tucker. Mr.
Mayfield, visited Murray on busa 1 and Mrs. 'Jan Strader. Mr. and_. a.
ness Monday. - !Mrs. Oakland Cunningham and
J3be Outland and family_ and family. and Mr. and Mrs. Jess E--
Hoffman Swann left Monday -on an: rims and baby. spent_ ,Stinday with
eileoped t.ur of Texas and _the !Mr. and" Mrs. Reginald, Butter.
West. ̂  They will visit the Cen- worth. Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Wal-
tenni.1 at Dallas-and will return ktr and babies-and Mr. and Mrs.
Waren -In days. ' ',Cates Butterworth were afternoon
- G. 'A. Edwards, salesman • for I guests. A very pleasant evening
slieward D. Itapyiy Company. may- 1-‘t conversation was- enjoyed.-
field was a buisinesa. via tor in Wilton Olive Churchill Miami.
- ' Fla _ • • : L PACktrd
A A Doherty and :Die -.,•phew-
The many new fabrics
now on the market
-.cannot be laun-
.::-,',-rzt.e-itereci
Avoid that wa4hed-out look.
OFTEN suits wear out be-
fOre-Tfieir • time not -from
\Veal:. but by being waehed
out.
SEND THEOTO US-We use the formula author-
ized by the manufacturers of the fabrics, assuring
longer life. The laundries use only one method.
We know and use the right method of each fabric.

















WtLi. C1C,C Y- OUR NEW MOM
MONDAY,' JULY 26
Prof. and Mrs.. Welter Jettora of
Paducah, are spending this week
with relatives here,
Mrs. Mayme Randolph returned
from Lexington. Tenn.. after a ten
flays viclt *with p Holland aed
family. While away they spent
several days on a tour of the Smo-
kie Mts., also visited Norris Dam.
Lookout' 'Mts, and other points of
interest.
Mr. and Mrs. End Farmer. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred James and . Miss
Catherine Purdom left • Friday
morning, July 9, for the Pan-A-
merican Expositien in Dallas- and
the Frontier Fiesta in Fort Worth,
Texas. %sheer they will also visit
friends and relatives. Before re-
aliening  tome_ they _are expected ea_
visit Galveston. Texas, and other
points South.
Mrs. Ettanora S. Langston and
daughter. Natalie, and Harriet
Cicott left 'Sunday for their home
.an Detroit, 'Mich.. after visiting in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
'Langston.
Miss Eren Flippo•spent lasts week
in ,Paducah as the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Tommie Conyers. also Mr.
and Mrs. Ros•ster gcott. Little least in 
a ys or Chicagoew a
Miss Juarlita Rose Scott accompa- 
where he will visit friends.
rued her home for- the week end. Mr. and Mrsi Homer ,ABadenrryts 
anti
Mr. and Mrs- ()the Babbel and daughter,tj nhuoeltyhproli.gtbordat-Tr1;:ii:o.nreirnmetil.y.ointariadv-riatids.. •
Wims Adams of Vicksburg, Miss,
burg hospital.
family and Miss Euldine Hunt o.
Paducah were dinner guests of
Mrs. Hardy Ellis, Sunday.
_ Hardy Ellis left for Detroit,
Mich.. Saturday to resume his
ditties as fireman with the George
R. Cook Contracting Co.
-
Mrs. Bart° ,Bailey has returned
from Oklahoma City. Okla, where
- she has been venting her daugh-
Mrs. Martin Anderson. who has ten. Miss Madelyn Bailey and Mn.
been visiting her mother. Mrs._ W. B. F.  O'Connor. She was accionipaa
J. Mecoy, Teft ialaiesday far -her .Med here by Miss. -Madelyn Bailey,
home in Chicago. _Martin Ander- DI route home they visited several
son. Jr., will remain for a_ longer caves and springs in the Ozark
visit aes--- -
Pat Ryan, Jr.. of Miami, Fla.. Dr. Hal Houston, resident sur-
has been with relatives here, geon at the Louisville City Hos-
tile na  t several weeks will
who
for 
Visited Here Last Week
The Beech-Nut Circus "Biggest
little show on earth"' visited in
Murray last Wednesday night and
Thursday. This novel attraction
contains 3 rings and a moving
parade . . . "floats" with perform-
ing acrobats, clowns, horses,. eie-
phants and other animals, all elec-
trically operated . . . circus hand
and everythiega -•
The circus' is a very novel '
traction arid- has appeare in all
the aeading cities of Amoica. It
was eery much appreciated by
young' and old in Murray seeing
the amusing- and entertaining
miniature performance. Aed
everyone enalyed that pleasing
smile Yrom the Beech-Nut girls and
their question "Will you have a
stick of Beech:Nut. It's refresh-
ing" How could one refuse
Here's How
to Saire_
THERE'S a "once-in-a-lifetime" thrill await-ing you when you can point to a house and
say, "That's MY home!" It gives you a proud
feeling of security and independence, and fur.-
nishes the perfect environment for an enjoya-
ble family life.
Why delay any longer, when you can have
your own home for as little as ag per month?
With Comfort! _It's no more expensive than paying rent, and
you're. acquirin-g something that will-last fin'
lifetime. Investigate now . . . yr* have the
home you want ... priced to your taste. -
-
,K & M Mineral, Wool Insulation will ,
keep your. home comfortable the year
round. It will reduce your fuel bill-up to
25'/C.4hus your fuel•wiamia quickly pay -
for the "Co'oit 7,Ft
K & M Mineral Wool Insulation is pre-
pared in Bat. Loose anti Granulated forms.
.It can he readily installe4 without incon-
venience to you.


















2. Local condition 
and what they require
in building.
3. Why it pays to




Stop in Today or Telephone
262 for Free Estimates
f •than 25 SUCCCS3 U (.•XPcIlCrit 111 seryIng.thg peo-ple..ok_Callaway Cou4L.,
on...their fau-ilding-PiGkolems7 - • - • - -•
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• WPA SPENDS LARGE
SUMS IN CALLO WAY
Local Supervisors Say More Than
S34.000 Spent tn---Year - -
for County
The Works Progress Administra-
' non in CallJway County has spent
for cunatructive projects during the
.laa year in the neighborhood of
$70000, according to H. C. dorap.
ci,mmodity foreman and material
clerk ler the area engineer.
• Of the monies spent, consump-
tion has largely been directed to.
.ward the building_ and improve-
ment of-streets and _roads and in
commadity distribution to needy
families in Calloway.
Two road projects have Apt re'-
.. etautY been eompleted. acccirdrrig-
tu area supervisor and ehgineer
H.- 'Robertson. These were the
state line read through Crossland
and the Coldwater-Kirksey road;
_ although, .a short project from
. Lynn Greve across highway and
—ending and beginning nowhere"
• was • Completed along with the
-other projects. Two other road
units' were completed several
months ago ,according to the area
chief.
. Under construction at the pres-
ent jime are the Alrno and Was-
well roads. The Wiswell road
runs through the state highway' to
Crossland and continues along the
. Keniucky,Tennessee line. ' It will
-litiVe a -26-foot rcTiad bed. according
til the engtheer,_will haye concrete
. rankings • and _headwalls, and will
be practically- straight throughout
its entire Sonde length. The double
bodtevard.- an. extension 'to
Olivestreet. he said, will be, fin-
istfed by Saturday, if not before.
,AVorks Progress Units are also
. avOrking on city streets, some of
which are Pine, Elm. Eighth. and
Walnut. Officials said there _would
- be --mere -girojects open tip -soon.
The city is the sponsor. of aNich
_street jobs; and Dewey Jones is
city Street comfltilsitmer.
• —CanynodInes are distribyted to
focal points .over the, county once
every month under the supervision
of H. H. Graham. According to H.
-Donan..zahaigs-stre2U ast
inodity relief in Calloway County.
The WPA unit, is was learned,
wall move soon from Mein Street
to new apartments on Third street
recently opened by its owner, A.
B. Beale & Son.
" WEST FORK GRAVEYARD 1
— -
All persons inierested in thi3
„, graveyard and wishing to con-
--tribute toward its upkeep will
please see or mail check to Sam
--Christenbury, Treasurer. 'Murray
Route 6. or Virgil. Bridges. Mur-
ray Route 8.
Read the Classified Column.
Get Your New Operator's
License Before August 1
All trucks and automobile ope-
rators license expire July 31 and
information-has been- received - that
no time extension will be 'allowed
this year. The sale of new opera-
tor's license began July 7 so that 
license could be purchased before
August 1 without inconvenience
La drivers. The license purchased
now will not be effective until
August 1. They maye be pur-
chased 'for $1.60.
A new law requires that any
person with a physical defect will
have to be passed upon by the
state • committee before they can
purchase license to operate an au-
tomobile.
-License may be obtained at the
!circuit court - clerk's office In -theCourt house. •
- Any one under 16 years of age
'cannot purchase license and those
betviteh 16-18 will have to get
their parents to sign for them.
Eleanore Gatlin Wins
In Swimming Meet
In a fourth of July celebration
at the local swimming pool, spon-
sored by Jane Melugin, June grad-
uate of Murray State, and Jimmy
Bailey, Murray freshman of last
semester, Miss Eleanore Gatlin,
first semester freshman in the col-
lege, won first place in the girls
free-style division of the races.
Winning • over two Training
School students, Miss Marilyn
Mason and Miss Anne Howell
Itteasmond, both -of Murray, Miss
Gatlin described the race as being
very closely contested. She was




Five Murray State Cillege
alumaae made an interesting
1400, mile tour which -incltided
points Of interest in Tennessee, and
North Carolina, and touched cor-
ners_.of Georgia- and Virginia. dur-
-isig-alse-sidly-diteadaye.•
In the group were Miss Lillif
Clayton Beale. class of '34, her
mother, Mrs. Minnie Beale. Miss
Dorothy Itobertson, '35, Misses
Mary and Ruth Lassiter. '29 and '31
and Miss Margueritte Holcomb. '33,
all of Murray.
Visiting four schools, the Mur-
rayans saw the UniVersity of Ten-
nessee, Knoxville. Berea College.
Berea. Eastern State Teachers Col-
lege. Richmond and the University
of Kentucky. Lexington.
Interesting places of rare scenic
beauty included in the trip were
Lookout Mountains, Smoky Moun-
tains. Park Cumberland Gap. Lake
.ionalaska and Asheville N. C













4. GREATER 0.2S1P- ABU ITT
5. GREATER SAVE-ABILITY







SUPER-DUTY st amazing saving.
SEE THE PROOF with an actual
electric meter test.
• • COME IN AND SEE












IN EVERY ICE TRAY
Only Frigidaire Has
Instantly releases ice-tubes from
tray, two or a dozen at • time.
Yields 20% more ice by ending
faucet theitage waste. Come in and
see its quick, easy action.
Frigidaire is made only by General Motor*
ALL COUNTY MUSIC City
GRADS GET JOBS
---
Professor Price Doyle Announces
Where Three Callowayans
Will Teach
Piot ice Doyle, ti-ed of the
department of music of Murray
State College, said today that
every Calloway Cliunty student
who was graduated in June with
bachelor of music education de-
grees has received positiofis as
instructors in music for the follow-
ing year.
Miss Ruth Elaine Crawford,
Lynn Grove, who majorect..in piano
and minored in French horn and
English, is to teach 'at Parma, Mo.'
Miss crawford was a member -of
the college orchestra, band, chorus,
anda cappella choir while at Mur-
ray • State. A poetess of no mean
ability, Miss Crawford placed
first in a county poetry contest
sponsored last year 13Y a local
chapter of a woman's organization
in Murray.
Miss Daytha Dawn Dale, Murray,
will teach at Woodland Mills, Tenn.,
next. year. Miss Dale was formerly
a member of the following musical
organizations 9n the campus: the
college orchestra, band, chorus,
girls glee club. and string quartet.
In the athletic carnival staged in
the Murray coliseum this spring,
Miss Dale was featured as the
healthiest and best built girl* in
Murray State oliege. •
Gaston B. Taylor,' Murray, will
go to Clinton. Ky., next year. His
major is piano while his minors
are voice and English. Taylor was,
a member of the college band, the
college orchestra, the chorus, a cap-
pella choir, and the glee club
while at Murray.
All of there graduates have had
thorough training in" harmony,
counterpoint, orchestration, compo-
sition and conducting and are well
qualified -for these positions,. accord-
ing to Proteasor Doyle.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday, July HI, 1937'
At the rinifrificg' weirairn hiSnr,
10:50 the past& will preach an
"The Abundant Life" from the
text: "I am come that they might
have life and that they might have
it more abundantly." The Chris-
tian religion is the only guarantee
of the full and ctimplete life.
At the evenirig hour the pastor
will speak on: "The Selectiveness
of Character- from the text, "He
went ta his own place." That was
true of Judas Iscariot and it will
be true of you, both here and
hereafter. Each man finds the
company he wishes. Some will
go to the beer joint but many will
go to the House of, God. Where
will you go?
Church-ached at 9:30, with C. A.
Hale in charge and a royal we!-
'come to every one.
Our young peoples' and chil-
dren's meetings at 7:15 p. m. Even-
ing worship at 7:45.
The church houses of. Murray are
comfortable even during the he-at
of the summer and all 9.1_,Ingoz_es,z..
tell- a hearty welcome to our
people. Find your place in one
of these houses of God. .
• • J. -Mark • Jenkins, -Pastor--
SOHNSONTAIN ArPL14,NCE CO
South Side Square MuPtIty, Ky.
,
GRAVEYARD CLEANING
All persons interestea in the
Bonner graveyard are asked to
come- Wednesday July 21 to help
beautify the grounds. Bring your
dinner and your tools and stay all
day.—Committee. .
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Chamber of Commerce and
County Agent Make Reports to Board
A report presented to the State
Planning Board of. Kentucky -by
both County Agent J. T. C.ichran
and L. J. Hortin, secretary of the
Murray Chamber-  of Corn
listed Murray, Hazel. and Swann
districts as the best farming areas
in Calloway County; Brinkley and
Wadesboro, the second test: and
Concord and Liberty the poorest
farming territories. '
Both the farm agent and the
Chamber of Commerce attributed
the p.x)r homes in the Liberty and
Concord districts and the good
homes ,in,. Murray, .Hazel. and
'Swann districts, to the quality of
the soil in the respective areas.
"Few homes," read the reports,
"are good in Liberty and Concord,
and the low and high_ quality
dwellings in Wadesboro and Brink-
ley are about equally distributed."
There has been little' or na
change in the population of the
county in the last few years, ac-
cording to the report, but most of
-the migrations from the area are in
the direction of industrial centers
Cisterns and wells 'furnish most of
the county's water' supply, but
from information obtained from
the local utility company the sup-
ply is almost inexhaustible at a
fairly definite level under the en-
tire county.
Erosion is markedly on the in-
crease in the -county since the de-
undaTion -of the hill lands....anza re,
forestation in the- -opinion of the
county agent Might be of invalu-
able benefit.
In topography. Murray. Hazel,
and Swann are more or less level;
,money crop, but is now not even
pruducting as fast as it. is used.
Farm woad is also being neglected.
Marketing agencies are chiefly
local. They are local buyers for
livestock, tobacco, strawberries,
and other crops. Transportation
facilities -are in excellent condi-
tion, with -roads leading North.
South. East, and West. There is
little market gardening, howiver.
Although Calloway has splendid
state and-United States highways.
its county- arid Osagisterial roads
are poor. A great many recently
are .being gravelled. btit many arc
still of such texture that they are
miry.in the winter.
• Trtielting routes thriaugh-
way County are good, and contract
carriers are. serv rig satistactorialy
the reporting authorities said.
In listing hazards in driving con-
veniences in Calloway County, the
county agent named "curves, slip-
pery roads, broken pavements,
faulty driving apparatuses (iri-
eluding 'the nut at the wheel) and
inappropriate highway marldngs"
as chief hazards.
'Approximately 7.500_ pounds at
wool were pooled by Meade coun-
ty farmers„ 2.000 pounds more
than the 1936 figure:
E. E. Evans, Knox county, sold
200 broilers for a $40 profit.-Which
paid for a model brooder house.
COUNTY OFFICERS Richmond Speaks to EscAPED co
HAVE BUSY SUNDAY
Rotarians on 'Rotary'
Dr. James H. Richmond, presi-Wheat, strawberries, and lespedeza ,. dent of Murray State Teachersaid apprecinisty- in- 'This' 'tie Clir— Thieves, Mashy Makers and :College and former district gov- Sheriff Carl Kalso. - There are several good herds Drualcs Are Lodged in ; ernor of Rotary, addressed the King Wkof live,stock in the county. Lum- , Jail 1 Murray Rotary Club last Thursday Se
at/nu on Rotary, 
.Calloway County officers had 9 Dr. Richmond has been an activebats, week end Saturday and Sun-
day. 'Rotarian for many years, was one
Sunday morning. Paducah police
arrested Copeland Smith and Eu-
gene Jessip. Memphis. alias Robt,
Manning. on a charge of stealing
Fred Barber's Ford V-8 car "horn
where it sat in front of the hos-
pital in Murray Saturday morning
about 8 o'clock. They immediately
communicated with Sheriff Carl
KIngins of Murray, who brought
the culprits back to Calloway.
They were capturea by Patrol-
man Reed Kennedy at 11:30 p. m.
Sunday after a chase from Lone
Oak. Kennedy was returning_fr_aro_
Lone Oak and recognized the
motor, deicribed to him as stolen,
while he was on duty in the after*
noon. -
Chief of Paducah Police Kelly
Franklin in speaking of Jessip cata-
logued him he a dangerous crimin-
al, one who has served sentences
in Ohio. Missouri, and Kentucky.
According to Franklin, the man
was sent up once in Paducah for
highway robbery. When captured.
he carried a well-loaded '38 cali-
ber gun.
Copeland was _placed in the.
cIltay County jail, but Sheriff
KIngins lodged Jessip_in .1he City
Hall for safe keeping.
Sunday toci. Sheriff Kingins'
party arrested 'Ira Douglass, ' Ora
time president of the Louisville
'Rotary Club, largest in the state,
land has served on the Education
Committee of Rotary Intetziattoosi.
He was a member of this com-
mittee when it drafted the portion
of the Rotary Code which deals
with International' Relations.
Garrisein, and Hubert Williams for
operating a still in the illicit manu-
facture of liquor. Officers con-
fiscated the still, a 60-gallon affair,
which had with It *hen discoyered
/0 gallons of liquor and 8 barrels
of mash. Douglass. Garrison. and
Williams were placed in jail. Sun-
day night,, but made bail Monday.
The arrest Cf several persons for
drunkenness completed the week:
end's fiesta.
All in all over the week end, 12
prisoners were introduced and ac-
commodated to hospitable quarters
in the City or county jails—five of
them signing calling cards at the
city jail: and seven personally
leaving. their regards at the county
lock-up.
Low prices on feed for. poultry
have been received by Jackson














his wife, Mrs. T,





ately and escorted *
back to Tennessee to *
remaining 18 months of
King lodged in the cot
prison officials arriv,
King escaped iron
tiary two months al
of several states hr
lookout for him s
Pictures and post,





.v.ras to do was a,
Dr.; 'L. S. Hay
spread . two earl,
on their Lawrent
Brinkley and Wadesboro are about
equally divided; and Concord and Balcony 16c till 5 p.m.Liberty are cough except in the • 1
rivver bottoins, and these are cut (Except Sunday)
up considerably by sloughs.
Blood River bottoms, Says .the re-
port, is not good for farming in a
wet season, and it further states
that Clark's River bottom might be
improved by, drainage. .
Approximate-1Y' 59- per pent of all
the land in Calloway is under 
says 
cut- THEY'RE OFF (Their Nuts 71 )tivation. the resume; 7.2 per
cent is in wasteland; 28.8 per cent .13ut when the merry Marx-men go ga-in-fewest: and 35 -per rent is in
pasture.
The principal crop in the number
of acres grown is corn, but the







Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get their copy in by
'Monday:— ,
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co.
Churchill 'Funeral Home
Murray Milk Products Co.
R. H. Falwell & Co.
Gilbert-Doran
La Vanite Beauty Shop









Dr. 0. C. Wells
John
Calloway Lbr. Co. •
Elder C. L. Francis









;1.71" )g CFCA'Sb S LUBRICATION
(5 GALLONS OF GAS
- A FREE Merchandise Ticket May be ob-
tained at this station! See our show win-
dow, and ask us to tell you how you may,
take advantage of this offer. Merchan-
• dise ticket is valued at $1.05.
SEE US TODAY!
STANDARD OIL STATION
"ACROSS FROM COLLEGE CAMPUS"•
W..:11. WIIITNELL., Operator
•
ga over horses...and ft's all crammed
with music, gals and gags ... talle our







When He Opens His Throttle,
YOU Loop the Loop!
Cwoucho • Chico • Hippo
Wald everything
for the thrill that
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I the postoffice, Murray, Kentucky, as second class mad matter"
commissioner and the like, but il The Father
many would, have been delighted
to hear the plans and aims of the
candidates for county judge and
representatives, positions that lend
themselves to "issue-s".
And while it may be for the best
to hear the verdict of "no speak-
Inge" many of, us cannot refrain
from 'expressing the wish that we
had had, at least, a speaking in




:Option Rates:—In First Congressional District and Henry and -oche\ e it or nor, karmer &
ounties, Tenn., $100 a year; Kentucky. $1.50; Elsewhere. g2.80. Rhodes have the biggest office in
-Using Rates and Information about Calloway County market Murray. They claim the "court
upon application. square" as their office and business
headquarters.
o Speakings
41 be disappointed over
e of the candidates for
es not to hold a series
engagements through-
sty. However, this de-
..es -marks matter- mile-
g the 'pathway of many
..."3.n the Methods of con-
g local political campaigns.
s nevertheless reluctantly
'er the exciting drama of s
en speaking" with its cloud
and Oppressive heat that 
landed in the slightest
omething exhilarating to
In the stirring crowds.
_cunversatiOn with one
up on a stump, cam-
as . that ran rampant
through a dry forest.
counter-charges, the
k of the various can-
-hot . supporters and
-4e "other aide"_it
that was purely and
_ !LLCM.- • • - .
sever. dictates that
campaign speakings
not lets the  best,
days Were lost from
Aion in the mat vital
.e season. Enmitien were
metered in the heat of the
which had their affect
'ernes of the candidates
• ices which "they ran
orgotten.
.te -twee detie snore to
e campaign speakings
her pie factor. ' Those
as oa and yet not so
„ger. stall well retinernbar
paign days when 'the earl-
ous aspirants left their homes on
Monday morning and -didn't get
back until Saturday night. In the
horse-and-buggysciays it was too
far even tie drive in from Kirksey
or Hazel in the evening and get
back the next morning when the
candidates had left off the night
Nowadays, one can drive from
any point in Calloway county to
Murray within 30 minutes. Gone.
are the  days of "stpying
all night" out in the country.
-Formerly. Candidates annotaeed
shortly after the first of January
so that they would have aniple
time to make a - house-to-house,
canvas. of the county in horse and
buggy or horseback. The mule
was not then a despised mode of
trareCriortaiio& and, many an aspir-
ant won his honors astraddle of
old Beck. with nothing between
himself and the animal's back bUt
the remnants of a "tow" sack. '
1
"....ble' wadays. • . litany. _do. not • an-
nounce their candidacy until just
before the final liligg date--se
month or so before the election.
Changing tapes and conditions
hayeemade it possible for them Is
make a Campaign in e few tedsi
that formerly would have required
several Months.
• Stump oratmy has, we repeat.
an enticing spell that many of us
cannot forget and the homely odor
of the campaign crowds will linger
in Out' nostrils as long as ume
shall go On and make us homesick
for the -days that are gout lot-
Moatof us fully appreciate that
there is little issue between ,the
candidates for jailer 'sheriff or tax
VACATION DON'TS
Police chiefs throughout the country are Issuing 
Mei:
eu.tomary and wise admonitions to vacationers on how to pre-
vent robbery of their homes while they are away. In s
ub-
stance these warnings Mil down no era', sentence:- "D
on't
tell the burglars that you are going away.")
_
In more detail, eacatiohers are asked as the first precaun.
tion to notify the police departinent when they are leaving
.nd whee'lhey exPect to return. Don't- pull down the .w
in-
'ow. shades. Don't let milk or mail accumulate. • Leave at
est one electric light on' somewhere .in the house. And, for
ne's - own satisfaction as well as to avoid ianother
ti of absence, order your daily peper mailed, to 
your vaca-
lin address, instead of •letting the carrier deliver it at yo
ur
while you are away. -
s .
- • mule things to do, but they may -prevent a
V.
The German Nazi press is bit-
terly criticizing a "Despots" speech
by Ambassador Robert W. Bing-
ham. Which will be small potatoes
to Gentleman Bob who has under-





 is the sincerest to-rin main' objective of securing better
of flattery the Courier-Journal 
highways for our section of the
t
headliner should taa pleased to ob- . 
ate.
eery, the__meebse_ee___K_ee.t.eeee Our .cominittee desires to work-







that reason we hope-, that _there
f
will be representative groups from
all counties. We want to shell/ the
state officials that we are down




The Paducah Good Roads Com-
mittee is sponsoring a dinner
which will be held the night of
July 16 on the roof garden of Hotel
Irvin Cobb,
The purpose of the (lamer is .o
-promote additional interest ,in the
development of improved high-
ways in the 'First District, and to
indicate to state highway officials
our desire to work in cooperation
with them in bringing -this 'about'
We have discussed the dinner with
Elizabethtown News. And doubt-
less-the St. Louts Globe-Demotrat
headline writer likewiie felt pleas-
ed when he saw the new head-
lines in the-Courier...Journal.
General Denhardt litta -now been
accused of everything but the steel
strike.
Too bad Amelia had ton light
where-the-re weren't any reporters.
•- • • • •
A Russian general 'who gets by
until 'an hour after eunrise may
feel himself safe for the rest ef
the day.
• • 4.—• • .
• A Louisiana girl sea shot for
goasking which certainly is
much more effective way of stop-
ning,it than a mere denial.
• • • • •
"Why Prolong Life?" is the title
of a current editortal. Search me,
but we all seem to answer In the
affirmative.
-Mae West had finally - admitted
that she married. Frank -Wallace
but the Suspicion; Is been to rise
.that her coyness and reluctance is
bound up in the fact that it was
MI years ago.
• If. as Senator Logan_ says. .the
Supreme Court issue is being used
to destroy the President it dbesn't
look as if his _enemies could have
ebosen a--better weapon.
• • • • •
"Lamb prices are reported as de-
clining" says a headline. We had
noticed the decline in dealings on
the New York stock exchange.
• • • • •
The Bell system rang one with
a gain of 31.400 phones in June.
• • • • •
The Blahk•Panther will have to
"surrender its reputation of 'having
the champion ill-temper to the
Nazi party.
. Hundreds of Murray and Haze.1
friends, trust that the charges pre-
ferred' against Gregg Miller, clerk
in the Murray postoffice, proved to
be completely unfounded. Mi-
ra); postoffice has never had a
more ceurteou:s or accommodatin;
.•saucggs.ito. .rn,iMEE
felt honored to call -him friend.
es • • e
•
neienn4aioe5.eressiet sere ....-...seeileisareeroireeett
police -like to co-operate. but it is unpoes 











The unquestioned preference of
waren who travel is one of the finest
tributes tothe courtesy hospitality, 
and luxury of the William tan 1.4131.
Every room has circulating ice it
aryl electric foa fine_st jof food is
served in the becut rful coffee shop




A 'VANN IN4; i-MANAGEll
of highways, and T. II. Cutler,
chief engineer of the state highway
department. and they have agreed
to attend. Lieutenant-Governor
Keen Johnson and Mack Gilbreath,
federal highway engineer, also are
expected to be present. We under-
stand that Governor , Chandler
would not be able to Atake the
trip.
No political sisenificince is at-
tached to the dinner. We are nut
interested in candidates.- but in-the
The ditiliec w41 coat $1 per plate.
Will you please give. the event
some publicity and use your in-
fluence to persuade a delegation
from your county to attend. If
you are successful, please let us
know how many we can expect.
Very ;rely your:.
, Edwin' J.. Paxton., •
Chairman, Good Roads Corn,
Editor. Ledger & Times:
''Tobacco should be harvested
when fullest of Oil in order for
to cure easily and be rich and
superior 'in quality. Oil does not
evaporate in the process of curing
like the sato does but rerriains to
give-wealth to the weed. Oil and
sap twater'l doesn't mix but -comes
and goes, at intervals. during the
life- of the plant. When the sap
rises it runs the oil out I this oil
being lighter than the water)
,through the pores of the leaf to
the surface ' where it forms
"gum". well known to all totes-
co growers. Tobacce harvested in
'ttsis tonldition will cure -badly and
the leaf will be light and inferior
in quality.
My father grew tobacco for
about 70 years. He found that
there are better times than others
for harvesting tobacco in order to
secure best results.
I shall be pleased to answer any
correspondence from tobaccos grOw-





sere kiI6t week about why these
atted flies would 'always come. ea
eead -of go out when you opened
's. sreen dem-. It's easy he says.
The fly had rather be on the in-
le looking out than on the out-
cie looking in".
I Mothe-r „Nature has smiledbountifully on Calloway county in
two ways thusfar - this 'summee:
Local thundershowers to date Or-
Welly assure, us there. will, be na.
drouth' this summer and prospects
were never brighter for a bumper
- - crop at good prices. Wheat has
'
already exceeded all expectations
in yield The secoed.is 'that we
have snot yet been visited with- the
devastating heat wave that has hit
. _mese of our country and taken
*Alves.
hot nearly so hot as in-eaust other
places. many of them north of us.
Read the Classified Column.
REWARD
for the present address




formerly of 4913 Sun-
set Blvd., Los Angeles,
Calif.
•
H. A. S. Loan Service, Inc.






Alone I chased a rainbow to a
stone
Which bitterly I left upon the
shore,
And still at winter's end I was
alone
Watching seasons go, and going I
no mere. •
And in a spring swift-coming after
me
saw my soul's self living in my
son
Until time's time made two of
him, and he
And I his own son's son made one.
To mirror -time tine's life a shadow
is , • •
That stands a moment in a shallow
space,
Then leaves to call the fleeting
moment his
While self-same shadows linger in
his place.
Thus from perpetual end in time-
less earth
Rise .1 through mighty 5ons to
grand rebirth!
—Edward Freeman
Lithe. Church In _The
I ne'er van forget that little gray
church
?(ow left so alonein the vale.
_
-It stands with its memories sweet
and eade •
Defying the stormi and gale.
The old fashioned benches are
covered With dust
Where once sat the young and the
> old.
And the choir seats'- once I so
eagerly scanned •
Now, only remembrances hold. _
The old organ stands, closed and
' Mute in its place. .e
TM I fancy I hear it sigh '-
For .the chorus of voitses which
sang ivith it
.In the days now long gene by.
Yes, a etiontly place ia that little
gray church
With its empty aislesand pews,
Yet it's filled again with the old
time crowd -
When I close my- eyes and muse.
I can hear the ministers ringing
voice
And imagine I see his face
As his audience listens in silence
rapt
As he tells of God's great grace.
I know Where eaeh member was
wont to ea,
'Round God's throne now are some,
I remember I knew if a certain
few
Occasionally failed to come,
Those days are gone new, past
recall
The church alone's the same
And it can ne'er receive again
-Ate-thcoeweite-lottgeeissee- name
But if never this side of Eternity's
gate
Shall our voices blend in parise
May we live again on the other
shore




them. A most enjoyable visit was I Hopki
ntville.
reported. I Ky. 
Bell, I hope you are able te
be (net again.—Weekly Reader
Owen Lillard of St. Louis was
the guest of his mother. Mrs._ Ella
Moore, Mr. Moore and Lex Lillard
Jr., over the week end.
W. B. Bedwell lost one - of his
fine mules Sunday. The loss came
at a bad time as Mr. Bedwell is
very busy in the fields.
H. B. Neale is improved from an
illness of heart trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Moore, I.sex
Lillard, Jr.. Owen Lillard, of St.
Louis, Mr,. and Mrs. Dug Jones
and son, Edward Junes, spent one
day last week visiting relatives in
The Carlisle. County - Woel
Growers' Association sold 296E2
pounds of wool, serving must
the counties in the Purchase.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Mr, and Mrs. Cecil Jones of St
Louie. Me...were visitors here with
their Perenta— Mr. and Mrs -"Pug'
Jones and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Burnie Jones and son over the
July 4 holidays. Their daughter
came earlierfor a visit and 're-
turned home with her parents
Tuesday morning.
Mt. aud Mrs, Jodie Jones and
daughter. Ora Mae. of St. Louis,
Mo., were guests here over the
fourth with their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Burnie Jones. and Mr. and
Mrs: Everett Cleaver. They also
_visited Mrs. Jones grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Eggman and Mr.
and Mrs. Cratus Cleaver. Both
families celled on other relatives
before returning • to their home,
Mrs. Alice Burkeen, Miss Ches-
tania McClain. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Jones, ,and Mrs. Ethel Smith sur-
prised their relatives and friends. -
Mr. and Mrs. Elias JoneS by drive
ine tip t. Sunday with
Not Everybody_ in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Ledgert
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!







Complete Protection for Your Home,
Your Business, Your Family and
Yourself at ONE Convenient
Place
R. H. Falwell- & Co.
Insure in Sure Insurance
TELEPHONE 50
Futures Depend
on . . .
ME-S!
COME IN AND ASK ABOUT OUR
MANY LOAN PLANS
This Is The Main
Attraction!
For .Thrifty Shoppers! Here Are Profit-Shar-
ing Low Prices - - - "Shoppers Specials" and
Many Other CROWD BRINGING Values!
Our 4-Page Circular is in the Mails Today! Be
Sure to Watch for It!
EXTRA EXTRA
FREE SUGAR
5 Lbs. With All $5.00 Purchases or
Over of Clearance Sale Bargains!
The Sky Is The Limit. Buy to Your
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Across the River
The word "Rush" on_ the Ledger
& Times envelopes ilseemlngly had
no effect, for my last letter was
ancient history again before it got
in print and this may be, too.
We went to the Bluff the 3rd of
course and saw the usual crowd
milling around and saw the candi-
dates scraping and bowing in the
friendliest fashion imaginable. .1
believe all parents should remind
their children from babyhood up
that someday he or she might want
to be a candidate. That might be
the surest way to make Rim or her
always be impartially sociable and
careful to keep a spotless reputa-
tion.
thrO.
I have known for years, are not a
bit different from what they have
always been. They were my
friends in the old high school days_
and they still are. I just wish
none of them had to be-disappoint-
ed.
The club women of this neigh-
borhood had. their annual picnic at
Bailey's Spring Wednesday.
Mrs, and Mrs. Amos Acree and
Messrs. Jim and Acie Outland'.;
family picnicked at Dunbar- Cave-
near .Clarksville Thursday. Mr.
Acree's son. Amos. Jr., teacher
at , Clarksville. is attending Mur-
ray State College this summer.,
A few people came to me at the
Pine Bluff picnic and asked if I
were the Chatterbox. They cers.
tainly were not guessing it be=
cause. my' hands looked like-, _the
hands of a writer, for blackberry
briars have 'about turn me. to
pieces. I'm sorry, folks, if you
had expected a graceful, delicate,
creature with peaches and cream
Complexion. Writing is jest the
hobby . I take time out for when
the milking, churning, house
cleaning, scrubbing, waslting, iron-
ing, cooking, canning, sewing, visit-
ing. gossiping and the other chores
are,,f done.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy. Lovins. Mr.
and Mrs. Hoyt McClure and Miss
Wilma -Jo Loviris visited us last'
Saturday night. ..Guy has moved
to the Macedonia neighborhood
where he is to teach soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Spiceland
spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. F. H.•Spiceland's family. -
Mrs. Cornelia Kirks with her
nephews who have been travelling'
with her. Jackie and Robert Spice-
land, arrived at home Monday. It
is hard to say whether the little
boys .were more eager to tell of
their experiences in the cities they
visited or to get out and see the
baby pigs, calves, kittens, chickens
etc., and hear what had happened
back• ilOrRO while they were away.
Children who have net7er known
country life are to be pitied.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Cook and
son, Wilburn. are in Akron at pres-
ent visiting relatives. Roscoe
Spiceland, who accompanied them,
has obtained employment there, he
writes.
I guess school bells will soon be
ringing again in Calloway. The
teachers in Stewart are encouraged
by premises of a raise in salaries
this time.
Revivals will soon be beginning
in the country churches too. They
are hoping to get a new piano fur
Nevil's Creek Church before Bro.
Billington arrives third Sunday,
but the old organ may have to
continue to serve.
Mrs. Blanche Spicelgnd and Mrs.
Lillie Vincent were visited Jlast
week end by their nieces, Misses
Mayola and -Evelyn Nolan and Mr.
and Miss Brewer fr.m Granite
City, Ill.
Miss Oneida Allan visited in
Stewart county last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Berry-- Lassiter's
Sunday gqests were their two sons
and...14s.. and Mrs. Rudolph Thur-
man from Calloway and Mr. and
Mrs. Bryant Jones and children.
' Mrs. Ida Wimberly is suffering
from a-broken arm.
Several Detroiter& • are at home
on vacations. .1- saw Mrs. Lucile
Thompson and son Saturday. She
is Visiting _her mother. -Mrs. Selma
McCniston. Miss Robbie McCuis-
ten had her picture made recently
in her grandmother- Belle McCuis-
ton's dress which was 76 years old,
I think. The old silk dress with
its full skirt and tight bodice and,
matching bonnet was very becom-
ing to the young granddaughter in
1987.
Mrs. Emma Nance who has been
'‘'/Isiting her brother'and ether rela-
tivea for scale time returned to
Chicago last week but 'not before
her daughter. -Maude, came down
and completed the purchase of the
"Uncle Seph -Wiichester home's in
New Coneord. We Mine "Aunt Em-
ma" gets to, spent/ several year.;
.yet back. in the country which she
still loves. •
Listen, you people who want"
that dam! If • it's going • to put- a
wider expanse of water between
me and the old Kentucky shore, I
don't want it. Tennessee River,
like it is,- is a great enough barrier
when one stands on the bank look-
ing helplessly across_ so don't in-
sist in fencing roe out•more com-
pletely.—Chatterbox.









Murray Milk Products Co.
Stella Gossip
County candidates voted NOT to
have public campaign speakings
which will eliminate uncalled for
excitement and wringing and twist-
ing and "muotching" at the polls.
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Fred Butterworth is in from De-
troit, along with 1.500 others. Is
he married? - No. not yet, as the
old maid said on the witness stand.
I should have said in my last
letter that Mrs. Clidie Smith and
Karon were in. from Detroit, in-,
stead of Clidie Adarhs. I'm awf'al
absent minded lately. About how
many miles to Hopkinsville??
George Wallis, Mtdray's 'efficient
city judge._ wit be 80_yeers of age
next January 3, the very day his
jime_expirEs. Wonder what that's
a _sign of? Talking of signs, Hiram
Finney said the light of the five
big stars are tuned to the most
perfect music up in the elements
of Heaven. Can prove it .by the
Book of Job. Thai's -my senti-
ments, folks. "They (?)- sang to-
gether". •
Admiral (a naval officer of the
highest rank), Bodine Herislee of
Newburg on the famous •Tennessee
River wrote me that "Eagle" dis-
played the only li., S. flag at my
mail box on the glorious 4th from
Newburg to fiackusbtirg. He prais-
ed my patriotism. "Yet wave o'er
the land of the free and the. home
of the brave."
Marberry lent me II Vie-,
terson's Editorials out of his unique
library. In his day "Marse Hefiri"
excelled sit other writers:. Now
keep your eye • (?) on Eagle?
Will Clark, of near Kirksey, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Clark. of De-
troit, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Linz and
Miss Ruth Unger, also of Detroit,
called on role -Eagle". Refined.,
jolly folks. I witnessed the mar-
riage of Miss Mary Williams and
Walter Clark 18 years ago. Mary
axt how old me iz? Crazy Jane!
Richard Mills (grandson) aisd a
score of Kirksey high school -stu-
dents are taking over ;'he sights
and sighs all throughout Kentucky
this week. Prof. Crass, their teach-
er- is the head man.
Brother Jim got it into his pum-
kin head that I look awful old and
that "he" looks awful young. Leap-
ing -Ifitards and shades of dark-
nest—Eagle"
Cole's Camp Ground
I have been wondering where
my letter went to. last Week as It
wasn't in print. "W. B." must have
been right on the corner. Hope he
doesn't get this .one Ler I would
like to see it, in print.. —
.A -rain would be enjoyed by all
of us out here. We have not 'had
any rain here in some time.
Health in this community is fine
at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Moore, Susie
Oliver, Rubie Fay, Martha Adams.
Dorethy•stswisisatsise-Elluete wers__in
Murray -shopping and registering
Saturday.
, Mr. and Mrs( C. W. Adams were
_Saturday night guests of Mr. and
An Open Matter
A hat and a mouth—that's about
all there seems to be to this man—
but it is not a hard guess to iden-
tify the owner of both as Joe E
Brown. scieen comedian, whose
latest fun-lest is titled. "Riding on
Air," and starting Sunday at The
Capitol Theatre.
Mrs. T7 A. Onter. DeliCloits lee
cream was served the guests.
Rice Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Vel-
ton Kilgore have had quite a bit
of car trouble since they arrived
here from Detroit, Mich. Velton
has had four flat tires since he
arrived. They said. they didn't
want the candidates to strew any
more tacks.. All punctures -Were
caused by new tacks.
Tommy and T. D. Wilson have
been visiting in Paducah this week.
The wheat thresher has been in
this community and in the Spring
Creek section this week.
. .
'I 'didn't find out where the big
dinner for the wheat threshing
was served. Guess I will have to
ask someone who went.
I saw "Chatterbox", Guy LAMM.
and Mr. and MrS. Edd Covins in
Murray Saturday.
Valdie Rowlett is very ill- at -the
William Mason Memorial Hospital
Rudy'sHulson, of Detroit, Mich.,
is visiting folks in Henry and Cal-
loway counties.
Less Burton. who lives in Texas.
plans to visit his mother, sisters.
and brothers in the county in the
near future for the first visit in 9
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Adair
were _ dinner guests Sunday of
Susie and Truman Oliver.
Well, Pop Eye, you wasn't the
only one that was sad over losing
a little kitten. .. Sweet Pea's baby
girl's little kittens died last Week.
They must have had cat fever.
I will be going now and am hop-
ing the goat doesn't chew this lc'-
ter.—Sweet Pea.
Faxon Facets
The gentle showers of the past
meek -added to' the. _luxurious
growth 'ofcrops. The farmers have
about finished summer plantings
of larder's, bean and pea patches.
and, late potatoes. There ,is
slight lull from the intense activi-
ty of pitching crop§, when the
farm family's day was 16 hours
long.
Good roads and cars permit
many farm people to take short
vacations and visits now between
the rush seasons of s..)sying and
reaping. An lintel:Pal number of
Faxon people have visited and
entertained visitors this summer.
Mrs. Ethel Tatum, of Paducah,
The jervice that adds
Comfort to Your Home
During the;hotur
with a telyylione to aid. in settling daily problems may
be the difference between a day that worries your nerves
into a frazzle, ahd a day that includes the time you need
for relaxation.
7.4bere are so many details in running a household,
.Ati extra loaf of bread from the grocer—a six o'clock
order of ice cream from the drugstore—and so on.
And wit k a telephone to run your errands, many con-
cerns oMie day are-easily disposed of.
Of course, most everyone is familiar with the value
(4' telephone service, but if you are trying to get along
without a telephone you may be surprised, and pleasTed,,..
to know how link jt.costs to have a telephone in your
home.
All you need to do #t to ask any telephone employe,
or get in touch with the telephone Business Office. Order
your telcphoneloday, and, add comfort to your home.
Southern Bell tTephone-and Telegraph Co.
Incorporated
spent some time with her relatives I am the voter. I am an import-
here. Her sister, Mrs. Ella Barnett, ant personage for the next few
and Mr. Barnett, returned her visit
and visited 'their -daughter, Mrs.
Inis Holland. and family at Padu-
cah.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Walker, of
Granite -city; have been visiting
relatives in this community the
past week". Lowell Walker and
Roland Walker returned with them
with a view of locating in Granite
City, it is understood.
Mrs. ftosi Drenncn spent a week
end with- her mother, Mrs. John
Walker, near Paris. Tenn.. before
Mr. Drennon was hurt.
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford McClure
and family, With the exception of
Edward who stayed at home to
care for the farm hone, and Mrs.
Stella Ragsdale_ returned this week 
end from a week's visit in Detroit.
Mrs. Maud Wells, Mrs. Reticle
Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Colson left Wednesday for a
ten-day visit with Mrs. Ted Ray,
Mr. Ray, and other friends in
Detroit..
Lloyd Houston ana /imply left
last week for a visit of several
days among his relatives in Mis-
souri. ' s
Mr. and Mrs.- V. B. Falwell re-. .
port a grand time on their trip to-•
Wheeling, Huntington, and other
West Virginia towns. They re-
turned by bus Monday.
Mrs. Ellen Skinner, Paducah, is
remaining tor a brief visit with
Neg. Rost of.relatives in this COM-
. .
munity'and- county.
. "Alf" Is spending a few days
with her cousins, the Misses Idabel
and Pearl Evans in Murray.
Mrs. Clyde Phelps opened her
home . Saturday afternoon to a
group. of friends who gave a
shower in honor of her sister, Mrs.
Virginia Lovett. A number of
lovely glItS were brought and sent
to Mrs. Lovett. who was able to be
out for the first time since a severe.
attack Of gallstone colic two
weeks ago.
Mrs. Phelps served cake and iced
drinks*to- the -many callers.
weeks. I like to complain about
the worrisome solicitation of - can-
didates, because it gives me a
pleasantly inflated feeling of im-
portance. Really, I like to be
solicited in the brief, ceurteous, in-.
teiligent manner that most candi-
dates use. The personal encounter,
with - the cars in the newspapeir
and the local reputation of the
office seeker and the seeakings,
helps one to judge the candidate
best suited for the office. And too,
I should be disappointed if
would-be officer were to seem in-
different toward my intelligence
and judgment as a sovereign voter.
—"Alf."
Route 5 News
and hir.and Mrs. Seawright Henry The wheat
and children of Tennessee. neighborhood
Herman and Stephen Douglass cf I-
Detroit, spent the fourth with their 
parents. They were accompanied
by a boy friend from Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Run Houston of
Bartlesville, Okla., visited rela-
tives here. during the holidays.
Mrs. Wilburn Clayton, s;s:er of
Mrs. Ofus Outland, was a patient
in the Clinic Hospital Monday for
examination and treatment. She
was accompanied by Mrs. Outland
and also another sister. Mrs. Bucy,
to care for the Vs month old - baby
of Mrs. Clayton's.
Dale Outland had a blood L),(.








I guess this will be too late to
be printed this week. The fourth
really lasted more than ,one day
and there was too much visiting
among us folks for the writer to
have time to write sooner.
A lively fourth was spent at
Mrs. Nora Parker's. with all her
children being present evcevt a
son and family of Alton, Ill. We
Certainly look forward to these
good,,. tones, but our hea4ts. were
made sad over the ..absenco...,01..a
dear oqe, Mrs. C. N. Parker who
passed away last February 14. Mr.
and ...Mrs. Carl Farris, Ruby, and
Clifford of Providence spent Sun-
day with us to be with Mr. and
Mrs. -Napoleon ,Parker and daugh-
ter, Modean.
Mrs. SUsan McCuistion has gOne
to Detroit to spend a --few weeks
with her children, Mr. and Mrs.
Cletus Cohoon, Mr. and Mrs. Arvin
McCuistion, and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas McCuistion. The latter
were here July 4 and Mrs. McCuis-
tion returned with them.
Visitors in the home of C. B.
Henry and family over the fouith
were Mr. and Mrs. Jason Futrell
and -two children- Of Nashville.
Tenn., Mrs. Leonard Mitchell and
daughter, MISs- -Cerra Mae of 'Mc-









ADMISSION $1.00 PLUS TAI
DO you get a kick out of a golf ball's clickwhen you really lean into one on the tee?
Does your heart beat faster when the big, fi4li
strikes, and your singing reel almost smokes?
Can a brisk breeze and a taut sail make you
feel like a kid-again, forgetting care in the sheer
joy of action?,
Mister, if you're like that, what a bang you'll
get out of this big Buick!
You'll go for the way it goes for you. You'll like
the quick, eager spurt of its get-away, the buoy-
ant, swayless steadiness of its travel.
You'll thrift to the businesslike' manner in
which it settles to the pull, its quiet, dogged
competence in long, tough going.
44.
You'll welcome the way it cradle, . r e
bumps, the neat, compact, handily mobile el
of it. You'll be proudly aware of its beauty of
the picture you .make riding in its this-mi ute
style. .
But don't forget this major thing—it's the buy
of the season, price-wise as well as on perform-
ance! It's still selling at the lowest price in all
Buick history—you can still get a big Buick
eight for less than some sixes would cost yor
So don't hold back. Good things, you kn
can't last forever. Don't pass up a buy sue
Buick is at its low prices now.
LOWEST •Iltiltlt lwIntrirtvie
GENERAL MOTORS TERMS TO SUET YOUR WWI
YOUR MONEY GOES FARTHER
NO OTHER CAS IN THE
WORLD HAS AL THESE FEATU
* vAcv, rft-Of flG5• 0:00414
to •,sTer•r. • AIMS* r SC1421 u'e •
elASSIf * TOIQUI TUUQS.. • *MUMS
r IMSIMS S TKTOt NT0111.,C. IS•SP. *
ACTION COSMOS', APIO Sa/t1. • •i004 • .1
•99•111•TOP • NNW° 1,6411.4. COO5AST
00401.1 rA1.111.111.00.
• N••11 • sli..•1
IN A GENERAL MOTORS CAR jito.
L. S. Anderson Motor Co.
108-10 North Seventh Street 11a) tultl, Kentucky
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ing Recommended .g an e s Fontaine, Foster
oil Conservation Service 
say be applied to
uotr caashlotouet-fit)
Wallace G. Smith.
- the CCC camp
illoil Conservation
.... . , . He reeem-







•-as a separate held
that the clean-tit!-
4th of the strip
to 150 feet. depend-
ness and length
the ropstion to be




saejour as' nearly as
„AL erosion-resisting-- a Rued, sod cover.
desirelo strip creme
-aldsbeineent-the-e
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. a elintotir line across
ip width from the
' strip of the same
to the original con-
4 then he laid out
a foee .1/eint
ts the new edge of the
at contour line should
el one strip width
e. repeating the pro-
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,the steins will not
saithgetber etitirelY -
„Id. Sometimes they
or may leave an area
in either sans_ These
_ma y •be euhivateci
es or left in meadoes
curys may _beemed.-
frem the C,IXCI COI-
if necessary, Wine
sod waterineos• should be left In
draws and never plowed:- These
waterways can be used tn. meadow.
the hay being learvested along with
adjoining meaelow strips.**
t, Dexter Arews
Mr. anti. Mrs. John Tyler and
children”: Of De tror1/4. Mich. -1:17-
rived here Satu, day morning to
visit friends and relatives.
Misses Laverne and Wanda Ross
of Detroit. Meet, are visiting Mrs.
Hayden Walston.
-
is spending this week at.*heme. •
Mr. and Mrs. • Ted Bedwell. of
Detroit. Mich., are violins. Mr. and
Mrs. „tohn Andrus. •
Miss 'Louise Jackson and brother.
Robert: of ('entralia. III_ are visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jackson.
- -Miss J an --of lutkni.
spent last week at home.
Mesdames Parents. Mr. and Mrs.





-and daughte.a • Jo. or'stnatington Trieeds. Ed C. Jones and wiles
Sunday with. Mrs. Will Reeves WilTie-Weatt. McCracken county:
elitte'snitebt-& ost
in- the evening they called
seteedey  eight.  with 
:le Harris. recently.
• on Mrs. Alice Butkeen. ChestamaMrs. Hugh FeTward.s. •
Mrs Joe D;uneas ands baby. of McC
lain. Mrs. Chedwiek and
Paducah. spent Sunday evening
with Nit. and Mrs. Staffeed Curd?
M. Royal Morris and children
of Detroit are visiting Mr. ,and
Mrs. Jeesie Mathis.-C. A.
Cedar Crest News
- -
 .5.1,,_and, Mrs. Elias Jones. Mr,
and Mrs. MarsinaMeose. l,e Lit-
lard. -Jr., and -Mrs. C. E. -Smith
were dinner guests of Mrs. Ed
Jones and Itle. June. Thursday,
Jelly 8. It was Mr.- Jones' :faith
birthday and the guests brought
berxes of good things for the ,sur-
prise dinner. A very enjoyable
day was „spent_ 
H. B. Neale is very much im-
proved 'at this time. Miss Ellen
Neale stiffa-red a severe attack of
gallstone cone last Week. but at
this time as able.to be up.
Mr. and Mrs. Goeble Hendereori
and family. of Shady .11ills Mr-
nd Mrs. Fate-Hendeesam"and-
ily. sf Unity, were guests of the
Murray. spent Jest week with Mr. datightere•Mra..- Monice 'Scpreadee.-
,
,and Mrs. Ike 1`.enstberger. As this ie Monday. :hely 12.
.. Mack- at Parbiean naschool ...days started -fur_ the -cool-
visiting his. mother, Mrs.. Henret- I munity ..children. and their 'hese
ta Jones.-- • : teacher. Miss Spiceland. Yes,
Mrs. Hugh Edwards spent last • saw her go by early, She was on
Saturday with /tr. and Mrs. Jell I time I :wasn't able to attend on
Edwards at Alrno_ • °peeing day. but I hope the parents
Miss Martha Les Skaggs spent were there to greet her and pledge
Tuesday with Miss May WOOtiail their cooperation throughout • the
Mrs. Walter Vici left for Cen- school tertrie. When the parent;
train. Ill, last Wednesday aftsr -. add Patrons • attends. the • initial
a two-weeks visit here session. it encourages . the teacher
Miss .Evelyn Mclasniel spent the and denotes „_community interest,
past two* Weeks in 1.'aducahe Oneepf the_ finest- wee to bring :the
Etitr.e- Barnett and parents and teacher- together' is e
, family and Miss Esteale Henson. of 1 good P. Tr. A. Vl'hat say you. Miss
- Paducah.. spent -Sundoy . with Mr Spfcelaner
, and Mrs... Minus 13.ernett. eMrses "May the days of duty be:cheery.
'Barnett and cerildeen" will. leave T And the Nildrens not :a: i•et-i-vear'v.
next week Oar Califorita. 
;
- For their thoughts are now of
'Mr and Mrs.  3erS, :1434eSs of - • .___
Tennessee :are yeeing Mrs Mac Hope they dli•oblly the Golden
Mizell Rule--00 •
'fly Slim Prices for 5 ch High Quality!
)ne Outof Every Fivel R ides-On An
ELGIN Alemitie Lubricated
BICYCLE
GIRLS' OR BOYS' 47
MODELS
299
$5 Down . . $5 Monthly
Email carrying Charge
Sears exelusive alemite lub-
rication, New D4parture
coaster brakes, wide steer
type handle bars, and Mes-
singer saddles. Just the
features that every boy -de-
mands. All the features
that maka better Bike.
Girls' 1)ike has ful-l-ekirtiant -










• All Castings Guaranteed 20 Years.
• Automatic Humidifier Standard Equipment.
• Extra High Ratings.
• Gas-tight, Air-tight- Joints.
• Highest Ratio of Heating Surface to Grate
Area, Greater Efficiency.




SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.
129 N, 3rd St.y (Open Sat. Night 'til 6)
* •
.Hail Hollywood's nee!. starring
team of Preston Poster and Joan
Fontaine, appearhig in RKO Ra-
dio's "You gee'. Beat Love,- at the
Capitol Theatre Tuesday and Wed-
nesday. •
- And are not naugtsty and' have
to sit on stgool - ' ,
But be goodechildrene-the teach-
er loves you t
Mise_Louisa Jac n, and Master
Robert. Jackson - 'Centralia,
are visiting -their-unai, end aunt.
Mn' end Mrs. Chas, Jaek;ep. •
Miss MAtsde arid, Maas
Eugenia Woddall, of Fulton:were
aleita—ofe"their slater. Mt's: Legtal-





Monday morning, and it is what
you call a good •olet.echool day fur
ail the 'children. -How I wish I
could go down there a little while
and be with all the rest te attend
the school opening but my illness
will not permit me ta de so..
Here it is another week in July
but I have very little news to re-
port_
Cleve Lax and -daughter. Mre.
Doll Hart. of Detroit: Jess Dick.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay McClure, and
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lovins were in
Murray Wednesday. Guy atttend-
ed the call meet' 1: of camety
school teachers issuer by Supt. M.
0. Wrather. Other members of the
group shopped and met old friends.
.eseetaal el-) that the setedi-
dates were on the job and some
few persons were registering and
much: interest was being aroused
over the approaching primary.
Mrs: Goeble .Simmons and
daughter. Sue. of New Providence.
spent Wednesday with her sister,
Mrs. Rob Duncan.
Canning of blackberries seem to
be the order of the day. Apples
and other fruits have, already been
canned.
Mrs. Ada Weatherspoon of Ful-
-torris spending the week with her
de:lighter. Mrs.' Elmus Mitchell. of
Macedonia.
Mrs. Reva Hatfield is much im-
proved frorn. a recent illness.
Mrs. Hobart Todd and children.




We -take pleasure in an-
1 mu mu Mr- Hughan. flouncing' to our many .pa-. ,,
little daughter Jennie ' Carolyn .of trons in Calloway Connty
sear Buahanan. Tenn:, visited str, and elsewhere' that Sam
. A Mo.,. Muncie Os.bron and fane Boyd Neely has recently
., a fev.e.days last week.
Mrs. Grove lernetie_ was report- 
been added to the personnel
cd -quite: 1117 
depOrtfleletif _of the Calloway
Mr. and Mrs. Trevathen of Chi- County Lumber Company.
cago. 111., visited Mr. 'rid Mr. Jack
Treyathan Saturdilly afternoon.
' Mrs. Lizzie' Alton remains quite
Ill at her home ease-of Hazel.
Mies Imogene Parks of near
- Lynn Grove, visited Miss Josephine
HaerneeFeidav night..
e.• Mr. and Mrs: Robes Weal of
Paris..T:en: n.. .were Sunday_ guests
f -Mr. and Mrs. Ope Grogan and
.inrly 
Misses Mary Sue and Pauline.
:s•yrier are visiting reatiaes 12
eemphis.- Tenn. -
• e a
Mr. and Mrs: William. Grubbs of
. r serret.-----Miette are visiting : Me
set Mrs:. Luther Grubbs and other
- ,atives here". - -
Mr. aed., Mrs. Bee .Maddox end
*tie daughter. Barbala Jean. and
Mr and -Nes. James Ralph White
ve.ted - Ifie and, Mrxr-Hoiiier Tayee
f Puryear. Tenn.. Sunday.
and • Mrs. Cletus Warh of
Murray viseed Mrs. LizzLie Altore_tei
e.e.ilaessellubblee• -
•
Neely is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. II. I. Neely, Hazel.
He is 28 years old and is a
graduate of Murray State
College. At Murray, he was
a varsity debaterr editor-in-
chief of the College News,
and he made 'a splendid
scholastic and social record.
We • will appreciate any
and all courtesies our pa-
trons and friends may show
Mr. Neely, and we feel that
in him the people of Callo-
way county will find a man
who will zealously work to-







COUSLE *4 10 -
InUillE $5.
When you enter Hotel Sharrn•n
you give the orders. Any day or
night. whatevar price room yo.4
wish you may be sure will be
assigned to you - cheerfully - •
edaeable, comfortable room and
-your own private bath The Cr,-








Of TN( .11.111tili SNOW
CHICAO
•
of Detroit, Mich.. ale het e ier a_
few days to visit relatives .and
friends.
Valdie Rowlett was carried_ W.1,
the hospital Thursday where he,n
very ill. '
Bro. Billington began his big
meeting at Macedonia Sunday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Warlick Hutson aril
son, Joe Max. spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Simmans.
Mrs. Kittie Simmulis, who has
been confined to her bed for some
time is much improved.
Miss Eva Mae Williams spent
the week end with Miss Pernte
Mar Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hendon and
sons. Robert and Bill Edd, attend-
ed church services at New Provi-
dence •Iast Sunday.
Johnnie Simmons and children.
Mary Ceil and E. H., were in Hazel
Saturday morning on business.
-.Miss Louisa Parker, your card
arrived Friday and I was glad ts
hear from you. Come to see me
soon. I guess you are teaching
school at this time.
M. and Mrs. Nobtee-Smitions_and
Mrs. Minnie McCullough spent
•
Sunday anti. loom at !tic .1,
Mrs. Kittie Simreons.
"Uncle Bud" Todd is On the sick
ant thee week.
- Mr. and Mrs. AMY Williams and
children were_ Sunday dirtier
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Tip-Wil-
liams.
In the next letter I hope I can
say that I have recovered 'from
my extended illness-Ky. Bell.
U. eten and family.
.13. G. Curd. Paducale lers. Matte
Stubblefield and grandchildren et'
Tupelo. Miss., visited Mr. and Mi .
Ramp Curd, Sunday.
Miss Robbie Frank White, De-
troit, was a week end guest of Mrs.'
Hugh Miller.
Will Taylor, Paducah. is visiting
relatives here this week.
Mrs. Theela Buchanan, Taylor
Buchanan. Mrs. Sammy Noah, Mrs.
Providence News -Carlton Buchanan.. and. dauelitee
e Patsy Jo of Union City- are spend-
ing the week with Mr. and Mrs:
Ellis Shoemaker.
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Wrather
were Sunday afternoon visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Grogan.
Bro. Chas. Taylor, Wheeling. W.
Va.eneengeged -in a meeting_lius_
week at the Church . of Chose
here. Mrs. Taylor and son are
with him visiting relatives and
friends of this county.
Mrs_ Elbert. Booker and del-
•dren of Detroit. 'Mich., are spend-
ing their vacation with Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Elkins.'
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Simmons if
Paris, visited Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Simmons. Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Warrick Curd and
Mrs. Julia Dick were Sunday dinner
uests of Mr. and Mrs. I. E., 
all,
britten and family.
!NU. and Mrs. Abe Thompson of
Green Plain, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Lassiter Hill and daughter. Pattye
Mae, Sunday. ,
Mrs. Jim Morgan and daughter.
Mayme, of Bechanan. Mrs. Males
Allbritten. and Mr. and Mrs. C. T.
Allbretten of hazel' were Sunday-





The Kind of Lumber Service
You Want, when you. .
BUILD REMODEL-
REPAIR
YOU WANT w-hat .6•ou order . . . not some-
thing "just as good." Our stock$ of lumber
and other building materials are so .big And
varied that substitution is never necessary.
--I-- ati-ilt2trr_71;Y_Ic e .7_11.122_u_r _milt
orders as, well as your large orders. 'We . see
•  that PVP7'customer gets Ante-rested, ps.rsonal 
servce even if his purchase is no more than
. one plank.
I 
YOU' WANT-dependable delivery service to
avoid costly-delays. -Our last trucks enable
us to be there "ON TIME.", _.
A 9
YOU WANT intelligent help and advice in
1 the selection, of materials for the job: -Our
.4iteraokrtai- is trained _and experienced . . .
'know lumter and' its uses, .'..and are alWayt;
glad-to co-operate with you. -
MR, FARMER:
We can help you with youx
Building or Repairing
Problem —
Whether it b6 a new, 'modern home
or lust a small outbuilding, yottwill find
us just as anxious to be of complete and
courteous service.
Sam Boyd Neely., Humphreys-Key, or
any member of our staff will be glad to







Carpenters like to wore with, Jor-
dan Lumber. It is always clean,
true to grade, measures up right
We'll have- on hand what you order
Mill Wark
Complete stocks of Pine Interim
Finish and outside trim. All kinds
of mill work to specification.
-Roofing -
atu.o1ing.--rollL3 
Thing es. -You can't buy a nitelf
durable roofing. Alsq have cheap-
er roofings for patchwork.
Siding







High grade Yellow Pine, kiln. dried ,
by the big mine. Also ,,the better
grades of oak flooring.
Wall Board
Panels of Johns-Manville, or 'wood
2.eir
of hisulatme hoard and quartet -
board
Doors and Windows
All standard sizes . . . with glass
or panel
Paint . .. Nails
Pittsburg Sun-Proof Paints.. . . •
the kind of paint the better paint-
ers use. Every size nail you need
to any quantity
•
Calloway County Lumber Co.



































































































pital, spent the week end in the
city with Mrs. Houston.
Mr. and Mrs. D. 0, Cox, Ben-
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cox,
Detroit, *eh.; are visiting at the
home of Mr, and Mrs. J. Wilson
Smith, of North Fourth • street,
Murray.
Vermin Smith. railway postal
clerk With headquarters in Louis-
ville, is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Wilson Smith in Mur-
ray, and will be at home approxi-
mately a week.
.Miss Mildred Bringhurst of
Phoenix. Ariz., and Mrs. Samuel
Pyles, of Paducah, were guests of
Mrs. Hal Houston Tuesday night.
Dr.' Charles Work of Ft. Thomas.
Ky., was a guest Monday night of
Mrs  E_ B. HiluAttio, arid Dr end 
Mrs. Hugh Houston,
Miss Marlon. Lockwood, Mis&
Laura Rudder, Miss Susan Her!,
rington. and Mrs. Green, all of-
Paducah were guests of Mrs. Hal,'
Houston on Sunday. -
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broach, Pa-
tricia Broach and Maurice Crass
left Wednesday for -Meinjohis - 10
spend- a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Goldie Orr and
daughters. Charlene and Bobbie
Sue left Wednesday for
te eyelid-. the rest -of-
the week with Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Bates and Pogue Outland.
Mrs. J. S. .Pritchard.-.Dyer, Tenn..
is spending the week with the Rev.
W. P. Prichard, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Walker.
Mr.: -and Mrs. J. C. Walker at-
tended the funeral of their aunt,
Mrs. L. L. Owen, at Dyer. Tenn:,
last, Sunday..
.The Rev. 'Sam P. Martin sent
last week at, Dawson Springs but
returned Sunday -in time to fill
his pulpit at the First . Baptist
Church. The'Rev.-Martih has been
granted es vacation bir his church
but will not take it. until after he
has finished meeting which he has
scheduled.
The meeting which is being con-
ducted at .cherry Qorner Baptist
Church is being Well attended and
much interest manifested." Tsire
preaching is being done by • eider
• .1, J. Gough.
.Miss Hilda Colsosi and Clifton
Pennington, both- popular young
people of. true -Faxon section, were
united le. Marriage heer last week
' by the Bey. J. H. Thurman at his.
home on West Olive.
L: C. Stevenson, of St. Louis,
Suuthcentral states manager of the
Purina Feed Co.. was, a business
visitor in the city Wednesday -of
last week. 'calling on his .local
dealers, Economy Feed- Store. -
The .Rev. Mack-- Jenkins.
Robert E. Broach. Tip Boron and
4. (-liarley Robertson spent Tuesd4Y-1,-Iiing at Reelfoot Lake.
, Mr. and Mrs. James Bowman and
daughter, Sarah . Jeannette, of
Owensboro ,and Mr. and Mrs. Em-
a-tett Bowman, of Paducah, vi-er,e_l
' the guests last week -of the IvIessro.T
'Bowman's parents,' Mr. and Mrs.
Will Bowman. ,
Robert and Dan Banks are visit-
ing. towns in West Tennessee this
week on business.
Edward Bradley was a business
visitor in Murray Wednesday,
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GOT S2Ponca City, Okla., will arrive the eFS`, Offi'ce's', and workers' meet- 933 OLD
JULY 15, 1937.
C. Ford Fulton, Ky., visited in work. B. W. Churchill, director.
Murray Wednesday.
-
Mid-week_ meetiiag at 7146, tot- 
IN Pana
Fulton Farmer, timekeeper of P. for leiter and better service and 
300 CAIIOWAY I Federal Judgeship Inma for Gardner
Predicted ByMe. and Mrs. Walter Wilson of lowed imtnediately by the teach-
last of the week to spend a month
with Mr. and Mrs.' Brooks Stubble-
field, and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Harris and
baby, Alice /3elote, spent Tuesday
night. with Mrs. Wells Purdom.
The baby remained for a few days




The Calloway County Health De-
partment announces the following
dates TOr typhoid vaccinate—offs in
the county schools:
' Monday, July 19: Martin s Chapel,
8:30 a. m.; South Howard. 9:30 3.
m: Kelley, 10:30 a. m.; Paschall,
12 m.; Edge Hill, t p. m.
Tuesday, JO), 20e Salem, 8:30
a. m.; Rosin' Ridge, 9:30 a. m.;
Bacistubwg,31 se, pi; Landon, 12
m.; Thompson, .1:30 p. m.; Thomp-
son. 1:30 p. m.; Heath, 3 p.
Thursday, July 22: Utterback,
0:30 a. m.; Pleasant Hill, 9 a. m;
Blakely, 10 a. m.; Dexter, 12 m.;
Shrine-Mak; TM- p. Pleasant




That Murray would be the loca-
tion for the Civilian Conservation
Corps camp in this locale for the
next year was almost assured with
the report of the Chamber of Com-
merce_ that it had paid the rental
of the land for the camp ,ter the
ensuing annual year...."
The government, " it is
known, requiree•-the rental fee to
come lecallr The camp is located
on the farm of J.eslie Pogue.
, Hortin. secretary of the'
:Murray Chamber of Commerce,
said that Murray had been paying
the rental for the last two years,:
The Murray - camp is one of the
oldest in the ,district. It _won a
prize once for being the best carlip
in the Fifth Corps Area, a zone
which includes five states.
_Instrumental in tke liming of
Calloway County and in. a wide-
planned project of reforestation.
the local CCC camp, Murray citi-
zens say, has been of much benefit
to this county and, area.',
weil
FIRST BAPTIST CURCH
Morning subject: "SONGS IN
THE NIGHT". Svening subject:
"A WOMAN'S CRY".
Sunday School with classes for
all ages taught by well qualified
teachers, directed by competent of-
ficers,,-taught in separate !omits,
15r. Hugh MeElrath, superintend-
ent. • _ • .
Baptist Training Union, meets
every Sunday evening with a
thrilling informing program of
character building. This is the
training department of the church,
where the members are trained
4.
TO THE VOTERS OF -
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Due to the short time before the county election
I will not be able to make a complete personal so-
licitation throughout the county. Ho•Vever, I am
doing my best to see each and every voter. If I
don't-aee you, please count this as a personal Ao-
, liait.t inn and give me your_tbzisht as a candidate
for-J-ailer.
• 
- --1=t-hank my friends -of
county for the nice encour-
aging things they have said
about me' in this race and
hope each and every person
will consider me before vot-




begins August 1 and continuing
through the eighth: This meetine
is for every person that can poss-
ibly attend; and a blessing will be
in store for all who attend this
meeting. Fuller announcement will
be made later.
A cordial welcome awaits all
who attend the services here and
who worship with us.
Sam P. Martin,- Pastor
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
a. m., preaching at 10:50 a. m.
We have just completed three
new class rooms for Bible study.
'Each class has its own room, and a
well trained teacher. We believe
you would enioy studying with us_
We strive to teach the Bibleand „
nothing but the Bible. -were disposed of for other 
reasons.
A total of 35,649 eligible Kentuck-
The sermon topic at 10:50 o'clock lens received '$354,722.35 in actual
will' be "Happiness—How to Find assistance during this month.
The Division of Public Assistance
The Christian life should not be is exerting every effort. to clear all
drudgery. The Chriskian has both
the hope of the life that now is
and of that which is to come. He
ought to be happy in serving the
Master COME Let -us tal-li,sth
matter over together.
The writer will;,reaph at Alma
at 8 p. m. 
C. L.>„„Prancis, minister
UNION GROVE CHURCH OF
CHEIST OPENS MEETING 18TH
The Church .of Christ at Union
Grove will begin a series of meet-
ings Sunday, July 18, and will con-
tinue through Sunday, July 25, with
services at 3 p. m. and 8 p. m. each
day. .
L. H. Pogue, a well known min-
•ister-sier-- the- aeunty,--wili do the
preaching and Solon Nicholson,
-Pottsville,- Ky.. will lead the sing-
ing. Mr.- -Nieheleen re' it splendid
young 'man, a good leader, and is
known by being one of the Nichol-
eon quartet which sang over,. the
radio for several months with the
Church of Christ program..
AGE AID IN JUNE







The band of Murray State Col-
lege gave its first open air concert
of the summer semester on the
steps, of the auditorium building
Monday evening, in the radiance
of the flash bulbs from the audi-
torium and from the lamp posts,
before approximately 200 people.
Prof. William FO,t. directed the
numbers.
Numbe,rs played by the band
Were-- -Stein Song", a. tribitn;
"Faust". a selection. by Gounod;
-.-*Chteinnatus", a march; "The
Mighty Judge', a bass solo IV
Jude; "StradeUa", by Flatow; "In
a Persian Market", by Ketelbey;
and "Invercargill", a march.
Gasoline Taxes Supply
Fourth Of Kentucky's
'Revenue In Past Year
FRANKFORT, KY., July 8—
Aided by gasoline taxes that pro-
vided- one fourth of the return.
Kentucky's revenue collections for
the fiseal year ended June 30 the
previous fiscal period.
Collections from July I, 1936 to
June 30, 1937, Revenue Commis-
sioner James W.' Martin disclosed
were $45,266,149seas cqmpared to
135.9311."92
leeies proditted $12,088-,
637. Martin said revenue from
beverage _ levies
and ,new taxes accounted for ,ap-
proximately $12.000,000 of the gain.
However, he pointed out 'the state
did not have a general sales tax
which produced $6,000,000 in income
during the 1935-36 period.
He cited "improved economic
gonditions" as another reason 'for
the gain.
State TreaSurer John -E... Buck-
ingham also' reportea a decrease 'of
$6,367,712 in state warrants out-
standing,and an increase Of $5,754,-
822 in the state's cash balances.
CROSSLANb OVERBY for Jailer
1115E11 Ell
•
Compare our cars and prices before you buy. We
Offer you used cars at TREMENDOUS SAVINGS.
•
DRIVE IN ANT) LOOK OVER OUR BARGAINS
DAY OR NIGHT
WE BUY AND SELL USED CARS
Murray Used Car
Exchange
, J. K. FARMEJLElanager
LOCATION bn Vacant Lot-West Main Street
(Next to Bus Station)
•
H. C. 'Skidmore, Powell county,
received $1.50 per bushel for 750





Asking T-dur Vote end
• Influence
Please
According to the report from•the
office of Dr. A. Y. Lloyd, director
of Public Assistance, 300 recipi-
ents in Calloway- Ce,eaty--riseeived
$2.933.00 during the month af June.
Over the entire state 5,508 pend-
ing applications were disposed of
by the Division of Public Assist-
ance during June. Of this number
4,336 were approved for new
grants, 890 were denied as being
ineligible under. 'the law, and 282
pending applications within the
near future. In this connection Dr.
Lloyd stated, "few people over the
state have realized the tremendous
difficulties -involved in securing
documentary proof of age, citizen-
ship, and residences cif applicants_
in order to prove legal eligibility
in accordance to beth state and
'federal laws. If the applicants that
have not yet been investigated
would collect any family records
in the way of Bibles, marriage
certificates, insurance policies, li-
censes or baptismal certificates it
would facilitate matters a great
deal when the home visit- is- made
by the Field Worker. The Division.
appreciates the fine cooperation
that our workers have received
from the Many -thousands of peopie'
that have been given as refereneet,
postmasters. bankers, merchants
and other respected citizens of the
various communities."
A noteworthy development in the
program Of Old Age Assistance in
Kentucky during the past few
months, has been the tremendous
increase in the number of denials.
This has been - dtie to the fact that
the most needy cases were select-
ed .and given preference, during
the early months of this program
thereby preventing actual starva-
tion in many instances. This pro-
north:in of denials is - expected to
increase during ths next few
months. lit is the policy of the
Division to investigate each appli-
cant . thoroughly and- to make
grants only to those persons -legal-
ly eligible for such, assistance.
thereby preventing an unfair bur-
den on the tax payers of the state.
The money appropriated is only
sufficient for the most needy old
people in the state. It seems quite
evident many thousands applied
who were not *eligible, but hoped
that only a superficial check would
be made and therefore, they would
receive assistance without regard
to their eligibility.
GIVES ORGAN RECITAL
Jack Hale, representative for the
Hollenberg Company, Memphis.
gave a very interesting and enter-
taining organ recital at the First,
Baptist Church last night. The
organ was a Hammond electric, the
newest and latest musical instru-
ment for church and concert pro-
grams.
The large auditorium of the
church was filled with people of
--thes ,o,isti
Mr. Hale gave many selections of
nocular hvmne as well as other
numbers. Mr. Garthwort, another
representative or the eompartY. 
'Taxanswered questions pertaining. to  Commissioner





M. M. Logan of Kentucky. predict-
ed tonight Bunk Gar-dner, United
States District Attorney for Wese
tern Kentucky, would be appoint-
ed Federal Judge in the Panama
Canal Zone "about January 1."
Logan's predicition came as the
Justice Department announced
Judge Charles Harwood of New
York, recently appointed to the
judgeship, was sailing to take over
his new duties.
Judge Harwood is to replace
Judge Richard E. Thomas of Ken-
tucky, whose term expires June 1.
The Senator said he did not expect
Harwood to remain in the Cana;
Zone.
Logan said he made his predic-
tion on an understanding reached
in a conference with the attorney
general.
Harris Grove
Wheat threshing is about over
and laying by corn and harvesting
the hay crop is keeping the farm-
ers- busy.- - •
The rains the past week has
been a big help to crops and gar-
dens. '












FOR ANY KINDNESS YOU






Preliminary reports on use of Vote and Influence
limestone and phosphate.in Brack-1
en county show incteases in crop'





INSURANCE TODAY, like everything
else, has a definite trend.










are the prou dparents of a son born
July 1. The infant has been
named Glenn Hugh.
_ A good many folks from around
Harris Grove attended the re-
union near Barkusburg July 3.
The locusts have spent their al-
loted time here and have all gone.
I hope they will not return soon.
Su long until later.—Pop Eye.
Licensed To Wed
Roy Kuykendall, 22, Cincinnati,




Accordme to a report made by
various farmers over -the county, a
species of beetle, has been eating
the leaves off of the cotton in the
vicinity. The bugs strip the stalks
clean and the squares exposed to
the hot sun fall off.
There are two varieties of the
beetle, _Die which jumps like a
flea, the other which doesn't.
County Agent J. T. Cochran sent
PAGE Ftvg
sample of them off to the Col-
lege of Agriculture at the Univers-
ity_ of -Kentucky,. and. learned_ that
this „inmping . beetle was called the
banded flea beetle.
Ac.corclehg to M. L. Didlake, as-
sociate entomologist and biologist
at the Experiment Station, dusting
the plants with calcium arsenate or
arsenate of lead will kill the
beetles.
- Mn, Cochran reported also the
finding of a cotton boll weevil near
his home Tuesday afternoon.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
Do You Know You Can
SAVE Up to 18%
on CAR Upkeep COST!
ITHere's How:-
Use gas suited to your car's particu-
lar needs.... use oil that is long last-
ing, perfect lubricating . . . have
grease jobs that will protect and pre-
serve the life of your car!
Come in regularly and let us get ac-
quainted -with your car's condition
and need* . . . our expertly trained
attendants with _our modern_ CQUi12-,
Silent can give you service that will
assure you of getting the most in mo-
toring enjoyment and the best in per-
formance,
GAS:—
For more pep and longer mileage try a tankful of Diamond
D-X Lubricating Motor Fuel scientifically distilled and tested . . . a
gas that is in tune with the season and climate no matter where you are.
OIL:
Here is oil that can stand the hardest of beatings on the longest
of runs ... clear golden oil that assuures you of perfect motor lubrica-
tion Diamond 760 Motor Oil ... quality oil with a body that stands
up.
GREMING:—
,Treat your car right, it pays in the long run ... have it greased
the expert SUPER SERVICE way at least every 1,000 miles. Our ser-
vice men with the most modern equipment lubricate every moving part.
FREE SERVICES:—
Morning, noon or night you get the same cheerful service . . .
windshield cleaned . . . oil checked . . . radiator checked . . . tires
checked . .. battery checked and all those little details that mean so
much.
Take adisantags
of present low prices to buy the quality
that will give you years of safe serv-




more driving It t
comforts V.
•





Why not get a full set,




Super - Service Station
Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
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SOFTBALL GAME
bi- TUESDAY NIGHT
Scouts to Meet Y. M. R. C.; All-
Star Game and Band
. Concert
' The Young Business Men's Club
accepted the Bog Scouts' challenge
for a softball game to be played
on the High School Athletic Field
Tuesday night, July 20. Besides
this game there will be a game
between the .College faculty all-
stars and anl-stars ft-am the lead-
ing merchants and business men
of the city. The High School Band
will also fitrinsh entertainment for
the evening. 
These games are being played.
sponsored by the Young Men's
Club.. also sponsors of the Hey
Scouts, for the purpose of furnish-
ing the Scoutenvith equipment and
uniforms. There_ will be a small
charge of 10c for adults and 50 for
.children for the games. It is hoped
that advance sale of tickets will
be largeas well as a large-an-end-.
ance tt. aid this worthy city cause.
The Scouts are doing fine work
this year and have three patrols
organized- Met, six members 'en
"the- nee tie
Ty Holland. president of ' the-
young :Yiien's organization.. was 36 for Term Duty
chosen at their reguler. meeting
Monday 'night as pe3eh - for the The following Is a list of 36
team meeting theetts. On that names 'drawn- trent the Jury Wheel
team Will. be sitars of the former by the Hon. Ira D. Smith. circuit
-Ititurrlyt --a rtinit-teartle einnitting judge at the April term 1931 of the
of Hum :Tony" Thurman. catch- Calloway Circuit Court from which fracture of her arm when stie
er;ieerry -Dizzy Dean", pitcher; list tha-patannory will be selected bumped rt -terfnettrently against 3
Spider" Lovett first baSe; Post- to Iserve at the August • term 1637 machine on which she was wc,r1:-
;Raster H. T. Waldrop, 2b: John of said court: ing.
'Rowlett:7w L. J. Hortin. 311.; Tom Homer Chester, Brinkley; e'er-
Rowlett, sf: B.00sly KO1f ocseU. ence McDaniel. -Liberty: Joe Win- •
It _Prof. Carman Graham. cf: and chester. Concord; , Gailen White Lester Nan.ney VIaue
John Miller. rf. Other star •nleyere Hazel: Dallas Wicker. Liberty; H. Corporal-in- CM T C.to appear in the evening's enrol/re- A. D. Bogard. W. Murray: E. E • • • •
Cr are Yancey. Holland. Ordway Youngblood. Kirksey: Carter Bran-
Boone: Austin, Miller,' T. Sledd. donentaberty. H. P. Weer, Murray.
nnd'other members of the club. T. A. Winchester, Hazel; Harlie
The scout team has not been an- Williams. Swaramalaces B. Outland,
nbunced.but it will .number the Hazel; Herbert Underwood. Hazel;
best youth of Murray. • 'The Bust- Oreis Cahoon, E. Murray; Lowell
- nen ete•I's -team -is- xrdndering iT -Palmer. Kirksey: A. k Jackson. 2KirlY Cf"ninande4.. al gt. Bent-
they -'etut esubdtieetheolana- yOleth- 'Hazel; 0. W. 1Flarriesein Murray: 
Harrison. Ind.
ful aggregation as they consist et Claud Tidwell, Kirksey.- Promotions are based Olson the
the nucleus of the high school soft- • Charlie Stubblefield. N. Concord: candidates ability to grasp and
ball league that fought so- hard Ragen McDaniel. E. 'Murray: -One! • apply the instruction at ,the sane),
during the echoola,entrarnural pro- Jones, Hazel; Norman .pannen„ his ability to.leal, other men of yie
grem. -.. • 4 A4h-tone C. Roberts Liber• tn Seth organization to which he belongs - e
and upon his loyalty and attention
to duty. This :Candidate was select-
ed because of .these nutstanding





The all-star game will-be lesser- cooper. Murray: L. L. Gupton.
prise lineup, but ot ie anstrea that Haael..Henry Cope. Dexter; Harry
two Orbs full (4 excitement and Wilcox: Hazel.
thrills will aclasta on tne local Odie McDaniel. Murray: P. E.
diamond. .. . Morgan.. Hazel; Tom Steele. Con-
The referee for the occasion -has cord.. I.. P. Jones, Swann: B. H
pot been seleeten _en is hoped the egmean. Hazele.C. J. Byerly. Con- • Around Paschall -Young Men will be -able to findecord: Bryan. Murdock. Swann;
one that will give them the bene- frank Onerbey. E., Murray: Gard-
fit of close decisions, as tee Scouts Der Ragsdale, Liberty. -
will be in tienola Ante tor the
.0easonal championship encounter.
Arei of course the. High School
band will .furnish e plenty of good
music as they have been attracting
Bone friettireganente• and Dente-
'tions were in the vogue for treat-
mentant the Clinic-Hospital dur-
ing the week.
R. M. Phillips. of near Murray,
entered for examination and treat-
ment of injuries when he fell a
short distance.
Mrs. John Buchanan. Murray,
caught her finger in the wringer
of a washing machine Wednesday.
and the wringer severed it and
pulled it loose from the hand.
Several sutures were necessary to
close the wound.
The small child of Mr. and Mrs.
Ross - -Burry received -treatment --ern-
e broken arm. Harmon Kemp.
local farmer. while working under
a wheat thresher .fixing a gadget
raised his head and gouged it
painfully on a couple of nails.
The Clinic disinfected and treat-
ed the wound.
David Booker. -Hardin, sopho-
more at Murray State College.
fractured his, foot Monday after-
noon when he stumbled from the-
01 the swimming pool in the
neW health 'building and abraded
his foot against:the...bedlam of the
concrete prin.
Shen:tiara Newport. Of near Mur-
ray. broke_ his arm Tuesday. when
a mule threw_ him hard againstL
the ground: Newport Was working
on the jarm of Hall Hood,...
Mrs._ Winifred Allison, Murray'
Hosiery Mill worker, received a
Swann, Houston
Portraits Placed
Recently placed in the Bank of
bitarray aitteLlaat flier Inn _Wet
sized head and shoulder oil paint-
ing of Warren Stanley Swann. for-
mer president of the bank and
prolninent Murray citizen, wno
died last December. D. E. Utter-
back furnished the picture to the
bank.
On Tuesday. a life-sized oil
painting of Dr. E. B: Houston. who
died in May. was placed, in the
waiting room of the Keys-Hous:
ton Clinic- at Murray. 'The por-
trait is framed in dark walnut,
and was done by Mrs. M. E.




Murray Square on Saturday
afterneons is a bevy of Justine(
humans. More than at any othea
time one is aware of a liquidy
restlessness of people. The low
soft drone of hundreds of voices.
harsher than the melody of bees,
is more than human in its trans-
port. _.11 is a slice of a rural
people: a living, breathing com-
munity force; the thing that is
.Murray-the spirit of unconquer-
able souls. New York and Chicago
and Los Angeles and a thousand
other cities have That swelling and
 , that waxing and
waning sigh!
If poetry is the melody of mo-
tion, then no more beautiful poetry




here (D. Vi next Sunday. July 18.
at 11 a. m. and at 3 p. m. The
public Isntneited to attend these
services.
The protracted meeting of this
church will begin the 4th Sunday
in July. -Pereie Ray is to be here
to assist in the meeting. You are
cordially invited to attend this
series of meetings.-Church Clerk.
Read the Classified Coltman.
Lester G. Nanney. Route 1. Mur-
ray a member of Company B.. Cit-
zeng Military Training Camp. has
been been promoted to the grade
of acting Corporal by orders of his
. ..
. A large crowd attended the
opening of the .revival. servicesfet-
Oek--. Grove .last Sunday.
"Aunt Missouri" Wilson returned
Saturday from Detroit Where shelarge crowds at their evening con- had been visiting her daughter,
. eerts under the direction of E. et Farren C. Pogue. young social
Crane in the court yard thee sum. science inatrucne in Murray State 
Mrs. Noah Story; who has been ill.
- She also visited with ___her other... College who during the 
past yea.-
children who are in Detroit. We
men
eaLet's ail - plannto renew and aee has' tiAn -studying on his dc tor're_
The evening champioaehip games degree at Clark UniversitY. 
are glad that she braught back the
news that Mrs. Story is much im-as the Scouts. vaill appreciate the ceived notification early this week
favor you will now by your at- that the Institute of -International 
proved.
tendance. Educate-in. New York. was award- 
Mrs Clara Nance was a dinner
_ . trig him a 1-13-months' scholarship- guest Sunday of Mr. endaldre Odiees
,IU' 
Paris. France. 'according to* reports
MI3yoaarrr'sis'aeneee. 
and
raI.soandguseMstjrssn CinHoPlotlasme-RSSELLS CHAPEL CHURCH made by his friends today_
. _ ------ - . Morris borne. ..eThe revival 'meeting at Russell's French 
Pewee will leave for
Chapel Church . will • begin ..Sure. 
shores around September 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hill and son.
. ,
day evening. -July 18. at. 7:45. 
1. his friends said. and will per- ' Pastell. are home on a eisit from- feet hi If- in the use of the- Detroit. They vented in the homeThe Rev. H. P. Blarakenship, pase_nreaaateaneeenesfe-by the time. hia• s4 of Mrs. Hill's brother. Bert Wilsnator, cordially in re
to attend these services. 
---v'- 5 one and all sehrZiritr!tstr,illsi geint Na°17mmonbert-hi. 
leave 
a prominent .stork dealer of near
__ - r absence. from his duties at Mur-
Lynn Grove Saturclay night' and
. o' ' ,
It Pays to Read .he Classifieds lay State College. •
Sunday. Othei visitors in the Wit-
-. son home were Mrs Jimmie Jnnes.
A STATEMENT 'FROM II H. SIRESS,
Mr arid Mrs .1 Smotherman
and children. Mrs. S. J. Wilson,
Illart.Ighatr2 Mr'. Ben Byars and
-CANDIDA-TE-F-Ok-R F-PRESENTATIVE . Th... - si--.),Y, v.ratiltr add son,
,----7 '
iTirml-AirilliOist-rtpfriortste-H-----RoK-e. -ot Itetron,
.you-vxtters that althongh therg -%virl 150 -.'e ekes 
z--.13 o Artutnuraany assd is- d-iii"-the re-
rove
no public. ,..peakingiel Will contact you- ,vival meeting at Oak Grove Su. ri-
througn this. paper. • My platforth will day night-Golden leek..
be published along with other impots ,   : 7- - 
tant factors thar should be disclosed 1,0
the' voters' of Calloway County.
I had oliginally planned to 
carry- Hortins. Move to• '
L.T.V.A. Names
Executive Board
Dr. .1. H. Richmond. chairman of
Uats -Lower. Tennessee Valley.. Ase
.sociation, today announced the ap-
pointenent of the executive com-
mittee of that organization.
The LTVA includes representa-
tives from 40 counties in West
KentuckyWest Tennessee. and
.Southern
. The committee: Hecht Lackey
and John Kirksey. Paducah; W. G.
Swann, Murray: H. P. Atwood.
Cadiz: A. E. Markham. Tiptonville,
Tenn.: J. F. Wilson. Mayfield: and
the officers of the association-J.
H. Richmond and L. J. Hortiri.
Murray; Luther' Draffen. Calvert
City: JnEe_Landliey Camden. Tenn,
-With the authorization of the
$112.000.000 darn at 'or near Gil-
bertsville. the LTVA was victorious
in a 3-year campaign to secure a
start on the construction of the
huge TVA project The associa-
tion recently elected officers and
made plans for the continuance of
the organization throughout the
year. -Richmond-is board - chairs







out my Campaign through public speak-
Twelfth Street
ings; but as you probably' 'know, public L. J Hortin. .secretary Of the
• 7,ertkitiv4 were -voted out by 14 to. 5: 1 Murray. Chamber of Commerce. and
as Orw of the five in favor of speak- publicity director at Murrgy State
a ;re Public 'Apeakings, give the candi- Colrlteigne h. and 
been 
his n t 
home
waife, rs.l'oM401.1..i-er
'date an teitiortalnity to contact Voters whom he might 
H
'otherwise miss. so being denied the chance to meet you 
friends in their new quarters in
face to face, and finding it impossible to interview all of 
the Bradley home on Twelfth and
Main ntreets for the last week. •
you personallyr.,I wi 
rii
ll endeavor to meet you M the best_ Bete Mr. and Mrs. Horlin are
with:way-the press. 'Watch- for My aildress next week, pelased. they declare,












FREE! If excess acid causes you
Stomach Ulcers., Indi-
gestio n, Heartburn. Belching..
Bloating. Nausea, get free_ samples
doctor's prescription. Udga, at
Dale, Stubblefield Co. Jy22p
Singer Sewing Machines. Vacuum
Cleaners, accessories and parts. N.
A. (Asher) Klapp, phone 374W,
Farmer & Hart Dress Shop. tfc
FOR RENT - Furnished garage
-apartment near College. J. G.
Glasgow. - tfc
AUTO LOANS-stritcly _ cenfiden-
tial. Your oar or truck only se-
curity. no endorsers, payments re-
duced. N. A. Asher) Klapp, Tel.
374W, 503 S. 8th. St., Murray, Age.
Guaranty Finance Co.. Paducah
Ky. tfc
FOR SALE---end hand, Owensboro
wagon wagon, good bed and.side
boards, see D. B. Laiter, Mur-
ray Route 7. tfc
FOR RENT-none large,_ one small
furnished apartment. Electrical-
ly equipped. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett,
721 W. Main. tie
FOR SALE--Chevtolet Coupe, 71
model. Good condition. Reason-
ably priced. See Mrs. Sadie
Scott Harrell, 508 Maple street,
-Murray, Ky. 1 tp
I HAVE' plenty of Saw Dust. Now
is the time to fill your require-
ments. B. W. McCaslin. J13c
FOB RENT-3 nice private rooms,
most desirable part of my house
on S. 9th. St. Mrs. Notia Mad-
dox , tfc
FOR RENT-3-room apt. with bath.
Garage and garden. Mrs. W. H.
"Bill" Aden. 810 W. Main, in
front of High School. lip
FOR SALE-White Persian Kit-
tens. Mrs. Carrie Pearl Huie,
Tenth and Main. ltc
FOR SALE-200 White Leghorn
hens. at 50c each if taken at once.
T. E. McKinney. Hazel, Ky. Route
3 - J15p
FOR SALE--60 or 70 aeree good
tobacco land; dwelling and out-
trurtdings; lobieno and stork
barns, good well; or Murray Route TiKFES ON VACATION
I lent Merl/Tee al 'ante.
Hillard Rogers, so runs the re-
port. while -visiting in the- grand.
old town of Sam Houston in Texas,
ran across Murray's one-and-only
"Shorty" Arnold peddling news-
papers on the streets 'there. Mur-
ray's ex-prognosticator and re-
corder of weather was hearty if
nen. hale, and seemed entirely en-
„grossed 'in. his ..Houstonic duties.
s:n• -Ts;
Sunday. one of Murray's more
prominents attended a baseball
game between two colored teams
of the--city. When he returned, he
said to the colored youth whom he
ejnployed: -"Mose. I didn't see you
at the ball game. Where were
you7-
"lee sorry, boss." came the re-
ply. "Ah couldn't be in two places
at once. Ah was at Chu'eh."
I've eaten all kinds of chicken
and chicken legs. but I always
thoughts city chicken leg was the
same thing as a country one. Un-
til recently. In a meat shop 071
Murray Square they come out with
one made of veal' and pork season-
ed with celery sauce, salt, pepper._
and other thipgs you season with.
Goodt Why it tasted like chicken
broileel in ambrosia from the Gar-
den of Allah. It even had a wood-
en drumstick to make you sort Of
wundery and woozy!
Heard o nthe Street: "Where
you've been doesn't ,cut much but-
ter with me. A horse can travel
all around the world and still be
a horse when he returns. So can
a jackass!"
lanisiqgs and ramblings on the
Square: Clyde Downs should be
a designer of something or other.
Did you see those big triple-laced
tobacco-twists he set_ to harmony
"in Jones' Drug Store! . . . Sym-
pathy to Foremen Graham who
had a crick in his neck over Sun-
day and the evening . . . Owen
West. of South Twelfth Street,
dropped in for a copy crf the His-
tory of Calloway County, compli-
mentary supplement to a subscrip-
tion to the Ledger & Times . .
Then there was the pop-lolly- glib
on the street who caroled a hello-
rah yodel from the wheel of a reel-
ing auto, and with a wobbly grin
cornered out of sight.
Vignette': He sat a little away
from the others, old, wrecked,
despondent, with eyes that were
faded. Around him was con-
fusion in both sound and move-
,ment. When he moved away with-
out stir, there were people who
moved unknowingly across the
place he had occupied. When I
came . along there still was the'
. faint tracery of a heart, and the
lettering: E. M. and M. P., 1903".
MAYER MANAGES
STORE OUT WEST
?lathe Calloway Comtism Makes
Good With New Mexico
Firm -
Will Mayer, Roswell, N .M., son
of the late Will Mayer, Hazel. who
formerly was an assistant sof Nat
Ryan in business in this city, has
recently been made store manager
of the Artesia branch of the Safe-
way Store Corporation in Roswell,
friends of his announced here to-
day.
Young Mayer is well known in
Calloway county. He is 23 years
old, and -is the nephew- et -01-lies
and Jake Mayer, Hazel. He left
Calloway nine years ago after his
Lather's death with his mother and
sister. Mildred, in search of a cli-
mate which might agree with his
hister's health.
In Roswell, they found that cli-
vmate. Mildred is in perfect health,
relatives of the family say. Mayer
has been employed by the Safe-
way Stores ever since .he was
graduated from Roswell , high
school six years ago. His elemen-
tary education was received - at
Hazel. and he attended the Mur-
ray High School.
Friends of his here are enthusi-
astic over his advancement.
At the Kentucky Jersey Cattle
Club sale, head-in Fayette county.




The Ledger & Times is author
ized 'to announce the following
candidates, subject in the action of








E. W. (Wert) ALDERSON
Wadesboro District
L. A. BURKEEN
W. H. (Herbert) TREVATHAN


















J. F. (Flem) HAYS
J. R. (Rudy) OURY
ETHAN IRVAN
C. ltp
START FALL FRYERS NOW-
Helm's healthy chicks-immediate
dolly..., Blood tested Govern-
anent Approve-Freed. Brooding
Bulletip-COntest Winners -.As-
sorted $5-90 hundred. HELM'S
HATCHERy, Paducah, Ky. Jy22p
FOR RE'-'kpartment„ Stearn
healed and .electricially equipped.
Well-furnished.. ,- Near College.
J. G. Glasgow. • tfc
FOR 'SALE-Cut *lowers: Glado
olds" 50 eia per dciz, also a num-
ber of other flowers for sale. Mrs




quickly: .0. C. HeBERLING CO.
nf.r. I033 Bloomington. Ill. .122e
offers FREE Sample of new
High Blood Pressure
Treatment
Every High Blood Pressure Sun
rarer in Murray Ia urged to go to
Wallis Drug and receive- a free
ample of ALLIMIN Essence of
Garlic Parsley Tgblets for High
Blood Pressure These are the tab-
lets used by Dr. Frederick Dam-
rau. eminent physician of New
York City, in his now famous clin-
ical work, when he reduced the
bldod pressure and relieved slimi-
ness and headaches in the great
majority of all cases treated Get
a copy of Dr Damrau'e interesting
repent. along Iswith your free mpte
91 ,ALLLtdi A. special new :pros
cess by *hi thee tibial* are pre-
Alueed makes,. them- bob. Aoatalsoit
and odorless. A two weeks' treat-'
nient costs Only 50c.
County Agent and Uri. John T.
Cochran. and their small daughter,
left for a brief vacation this morn-
ing in Marion. visiting Mr. Coeh-
ran's mother, Mrs. J. W. Cochran,
there until Monday.
Mr. Cochran will devote most cf
his time nein week in prepare-
tics for the annual Purchase 4-H
Club tamp to 'be held July 2640
on the farm of Irvin Linn neat
Almo.
Farmers of theoBalk Knob dis-






VOTE- FOR A QUALIFIED
MAN
•
WiAt Appreciate You* Vote
and Influence







P. F. (Bud) WARTERFIELD
FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE
LEE CLARK
C. A. (Caine) HALE
D. HeSIRESS








W. A. "Bill" PATTERSON
T. WADE CRAWFORD






Calloway CouTh'irBoard of Ed-
ucation to Calloway County School
Corporation: Land tracts for school
grounds, on which school buildings
may be erected. at Faxon, New
Concord, Almo, Hazel, Kirksey.
and arm Grove. Gardie Lassiter
and M. 0. Wrather, chairman and
secretary. respectively, of the coun-
ty board.. •
Ultrus Q. Cunningham. heirs, to,
deed of correction. Calloway coun-
ty Board Of Education,
L. A. Duncan to Lowell Culver,
land grant.
Robert Lax to Maude Nance
land tract, July 1.
E. P. Phillips. receiver for First
^
mixed yearlings largely 7.00us10.50,
few 11.00412.50; cows 5.2507.50;
cutters and low, cutters 3.750 4.75;
top sausage bulls 6.75; top vealers
9.50; nominal range slaughter
eteerea4n16.00. heifers 5.5001_510e_
•-• Notice!.
To those who want saw dun:
After this month the price will ad-
vanceeas the material is more din
iinult to find. If you want me to
serve you. place your order at e
once.
Write or call 143W.
C. R. Broach.
Murray, Ky.
National Bank, to _National_ Investe _-
nient-COMpahn lot: -
Herman Holland to W. G. and
Margie Parkins. land tract. July 3
J P. Lassiter to. W. A. Hale. lot





LEASTIII.. July 14- for Tax Commissioner
Hugs: 3.500; 800 direct; 10-15c low-
er; 160 lbs. down unevenly lower
top 12.40. small lots- 12.45; heavies
scarce; most 140-160 lbs. allest
12.00; 100-1301in- 9,00.411.25';-sowS
10.101,10.50.
Cattle: 3.200; calves: 1.800; mar-
ket opened generally steady but
slow on steers and cows; one load
choice yearlings 15 00: heavies and
When You Need
a Laxative
Thousands of men and women
know how wise it Is to take Black-
Draught at the first sign of consti-
pation. They like the refreshing re-
lief It brings. They know its timely
use may save them from feeling
badly and possibly losing time at
nanic from sickness brought on by
constipation.
If you have to take a laxative oc-












At The Time of Need-Within Your Means
GI LIE puTN E ElpLitgitEC , INC.
PHONE 195 -.AMBULANCE fERVICE-MURRALNY
-Lady Assistant
Only Lady Undertaker in Calloway County
'SWANN'S GROCERY
24-PHONES-25
I ----.uwA 50-Ap aBl2TPabeelettss 9c
I I P-G p WHITE
AND G NAPHTHA e Giant 25.SOAP U Bars
I?..._ -na i, xv,2„,,,e
MCRISC
3 lb. can 1 lb. can
60c
Dozen Fancy CALIFORNIA ORANGES  30c
GEORGIA CANTALOUPES 10c; 3 for 25c
GEORGIA MELONS, Hot or Cold, pound 1 1-2c
2-lb. jar PEANUT BUTTER  27c
2-lb. box CRACKERS  18c 1
Tall can MACKEREL 
. 10c
, 2 No. 2 cans CHERRIES  25c I
• Canova, American Ace, and Maxwell I
House TEA, Quarter pound and Glass . . 25 I
- GREEN POLE BEANS, pound  3c to 5c
24 pounds G006 FLOUR  68c
24 lbs. DAINTY BISCUIT FLOUR ,  80c
THREE 23-oz. cans PORK and BEANS  25c
NEW TOMATOES, lb. 3c to 5c
20 lbs. SCRATCH HEN FEED  50c
SEED POTATOES, SEED BEANS.
FANCY RICE, pound '  5c
Old Judge PICNIC SYRUP, 1 pint makes 8 pints.
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HAZEL NEWS1
Mrs. Ainieda Douglass Dies
Alrneda Douglass. years
1,f age, wife of the late Davy Doug-
lass, died at the family heme, 3
miles east of Hazel, Thursday of
last week.
Her entire 'life was spent on the
farm where she was born. She
was the daughter of the late ,Elder
'1'. W'. Ray.
She is survived by two daugh-
:ere Mrs. Will Alton and, Mrs. F.
Steele,:of sliazel, Route 2; and
ee sons. Early- and Charley
Douglass of Hazel, Route 2, and
h.Luther of Padusa .
Flpetal_serviroc were /Wel_ from.
the Mt. Pleasant Cemetery with
Elder Chas. Sweatt in charge. -
Active.- pallbearers were her
grandsons: Garvice, Prentice, El-
vin, and Ira Donglass, Walitick and
Elton Hudson.
Henorary pallbeirers we're; John,
Eats, and Harley Craig, Lonnie
Hill, Fleming Lawrence, and Con-
lerjarnes.
Flower girls were her grand-
daughters: Misses Velma and Thel-
ma Gray Douglass, Maurine- and.
Mary-. Steele. 
Bob Rey of Paris, Tents., Is a
brother, and Mrs. Lee .Myers of
the disunty is a sister. The deceasd
was...a mmieer" dfe..the Church of
Christ:
ilasel.riaryear 2:Stretch .Grovelled
That Section of the Pare; to Mur-
i ay ''highway which lies between
,Hrtiel and Buryear was gni-yelled
during the past week. As soon as
ethis" link in the highway can be
hard surfaced, it will be one .of
the shortest routes from the Great
Lakes cities to points en the Gulf
coast thus throwing much through
triffic over Calloway county high-
eys.
Raptalt W. M.- 8. Meets
The Vtontan'seldissitanary. Society
the Hazel Baptist Church, met
'Tuesday' after noon and held its
;elder' monthly lRoyal Sentice
pragrain. • .
The meeting was. oPened With
the group singing "America ,the
lleautiful." -
Scripture lessen was given by
Mrs. H. I. Neely, program -leader.
Prayer. Mrs._ Grace Wilson.
. Song, "Make Me a Channel clf
Liessink."
The topic for the afternoon was
0
• ose SI lb& a week'
Safely or No Pay
If you are overweight and
nabgiyoyou can lose weight
amazingir caty. There is
ee need to punish yourself
with backbreaking trier--
me -no' need to starve
yeerself and deny your




Thousands of women are
vetting back to normal
veight easily and quickly
by using WATE-OFF, a
hirmless food compound
,no aalts, no dinitropleae
not, no drugs, no harmful
i.xativern. WATE-OFF is.
tnposed of vegetable and
leabal_lagredients t at
reutralize the body acids
-thins preventino accumulation of fat.
The instructions say: Take WATE-
OF'F before meals, then eat your hearty
n11 -Results," users say, "are simply
emezing." A-5-b1ef• -taken 4 times a day
will cause unsightly pounds to melt
egssn' like magic -lesiving no saggy,.
flabby or broken-down tissue.
You've -seen WATE-OFF advertised
in Pictortal Review, Physical Culture
and other leading magazines at 12.45
r treatment. Here now is your op-
atemety-to-purchiure. AhLseallelagelell
-crca.L..._at for mast " hrr-
more if you are not satisfied with the
i•ellits. you have the pile-liege - of





The Negro's continent, culture,
sorrows, characteristics, contribu-
tions to the South were read and
 ..by -different ones-.
Prayer. Mrs. W. B. Milstead.
After the -program a sheet busi-
ness session was hetet' ,.
Eight members ace one .visitor
was prsent, Mrs. 0. L. Peeler, of
Nashville, Tenn.
Closing song, "Jesus 'Paid It All."
Closing Prayer, Mts. Novella
Hurt.
Miss Elsie Cooper, of Harris-
burg, Ill., is in Hazel as the guest
of her brother, Tom Cooper and,
Mrs. Cooper.
Mrs. 0. L. Feeler and daughters,
P_Mrielle ,and _Mary. ISikeh-
/suite, Tenn., are in Hazel this week
.visiting Mrs. Peeler's .father, H.
I. Neely, and family.
Mrs. A. M. McLeod. who has
been confined to her room for the
past few dayo, is much improved
at this writing.
Thomas Perry Tarnbow is visit-
ing relatives in Paris this week.
Mrs. Marion. Wilson and, son,
Ted, are in Paris, visiting rela-
tives.
Mr. And Mrs.' Carl Lamb were
Murra y shoppers Saturday after-
-mien.
Mrs. D. N. 'White; Mrs. C. W.
Denham, and Mrs. Felix Denham
indlored.over .to McKenzie, Term.,
last week to visit Mrs. S. S. Gar-
Jett, and fatally_
Mrs. Mattie•Smith, of near Mur-
ray, is in'BriZel MI week to visit
her .daughter, Mrs. Dottie Farris,
and Mr. Ferric- - -
Mrs. J. ..H...'Thurman and Mrs.
Mary Russell Williams; of Mur-
ray, were Hazet visitors Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Cole had as
their Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Cole, Mrs. Estelle Paschall,
and children. Thomas. Dorothy,
and Frank; Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Cole and family, of Oak Hill,
Tenn.. Mr and Mrs. Rob Cole, and
family, Miss Mavis Morris, Miss
Billie Bert, Herbeit Underwood.
of Midway, Brent Rowland, Hazel,
and B. Wilson Of Oak Hill.
Miss Lizzie Alton_ is ill .at her
home. -east . Of Hazel of complica,
teens.
. Mrs. Stella Paltrier and san re-
turned to their home in Detroit,
Mich., last week after. - a week's
--visit here with her mother, Mrs.
Lucy Hutchens.
MreLaind Mrs. C. T. Allbritten,
Misses Eva Perry and LibbieJarries
were in Paris last Tuesday.
Charles James, Paducah, epee!
the 'week end with his parents.
Mrs..arideMre. GalLn.. James.
Misses Ann Herron' and Louise
Yancey were dinner guests of Miss.
Corinne thlIrmaja.,14...Mutray.. Fri- one will be pleased., • •
day- evening.
Mrs. T. S. Hetron. Ann Herron. 
It places one -in .an tineoveted
position to have to lead
Mrs. Willard Fewlass and Miss 
the cam-
Yancey visited 'relatives in' 
paign to secure a road .oY this
Jackson and Atwood, Tenn., Wed-
nesday and Thrusday.
. Me. and Mrs, T. S. Herron and
Ann, and Mrs. Willard Fewlass and.
Miss Louise Yancey were in
°Non,. Tenn,. Sunday afternoon.
Mrse Willard Fewlass and dough-
ter,‘"Miss Louise Yancey, left, .for
their home iii Cheyenne, WYO.,
Tuesday afternson. They were ac-
companied as foe as Trezevant
Tenn.: by the Herrons,
The Rev. S. Be Morrison of Dy-
ershurg. Tenn., is doing the preach-
ing at the revival which is in pro-
gress at the Hazel Methodist
'Church this week. Able sermons
are .being delivered and large
crowds are attending the services.
The reteval meeting at the Bap-
tist Church in Ifazel begins_ 4th
Sunday night in . July.
Lester Wilson and Thos. E. Coop•
cr were in Paris on business Tues-
day.
Om. th,. lax , t ci owffs t at
has-been In Trazel- for quite, awhile
Was hereTtfattend- the outdoor en-
tertainment given by W W. Perry
•-mter hig litIffie-d-Mfred"
night of hitt week. Weti trained
radio talent presented ,a .s'plendid
program vehrch was highly enjoy-
ed- by the crowd. Mr.- Perry will
take this system to Farmington
Illetee night of July - 17 and will le!
THE MARX BROS. now playing at
the Capitol Theatre in "A DAY AT
THE RACES."
back in Hazel for another program
Saturday, July 24.
THE PUBLIC VOICE
teontributions to tliis column
upon topics of interest are al-
ways welcome. They do not
necessarily express the views
of this newspaper. -
The Pinch : Hitter
In life's game, too, there are times 
when it is
necessary to call upon resk ).-4rostagth to. score
When you lose your job or illness 
interrupts in-
come; when real opportunities call for 
immediate
funds. Or in the "ninth, inning" of life 
,when you
want to retire in comfort. There are times 
to call
upon your "pinch hitter" . _Fr the 
Savings Fund
that you have built up.
DEPOSITS INSURED
BY
he Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.
$5010 'FzurizIngng $5000 -




Commissioner of Highways Rob-
ert Humphreys, stated , Unit he
would advertise the reglirray-Cold-
water-Mayfield road gee- letting the
last of August, which, if the right-
o-way is settled, will cense an ord-
er to be issued for progress to
be made on construction this fall.
This is to be let ',for construction
and high type suilacing together,
Which will be a concrete surfiking.
subject to ,a zeasenable bid.
The neeegisey for closing up
right-o-way Aptracts made it
necessary to file on all unsigned
deeds. This, however, does, not
prevent further effort to settle by
agreement out of court, and every
reasonable effort to reach an agree-
ment will be made by the commit-
'tees _
Hon. R. H. Hooctsis, by virtue cf
his office,, the comity's attorney to
handle the eases,
— ---
Albertis, Mrs. Annie Wilson, of last
Illinois, are visiting relatives and
friends of the Perry Store vicinity.
Mrs. Alice Johes,.Misses Hazel
and - Elizabeth J:nes. -Meet. -Mrs.
Lennie- - J./nee.. Jones -birth - visited
Mrs. Earl Stom Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs, Willg`Morris he
as their guests Sunday Mr. ai
Mrs. Tom Higgins and sun. IV
mond, of Carbondale, Ill., Mr.
Mrs. Glenn Danmons and t
Mr. and Mrs. Johny Hardin
children. Paris. Tenn.. Mr. and re.
Oscar Morris, Lon Morris. of Mur-
ray. Mr. and Mrs. Cook Harris,
and family of Mayfield. They.
were Celebrating Oscar Merris'
53rd birthday.-Poop-Deck-Pappy.
from the Clinic Thursday.
Tommie. R. ,Parker, of Brandon.
was admitted to the Clinic Hospital
this week for treatment.
Mrs. Oscar Garner, near Spring-
ville. Tenn., was admitted to the
Clinic this ,week for treatment.
Harmon Kemp was treated at the
Clinic Hospial Monday for lacera-
tions about the face.
Mrs. J. H. Dunn was admitted to
the Clinic Hospital Monday for
'treatment. '•
---Daeicl Booker, Jr., student of
Murray State College, wag treated
at .the Clinic this week for a frac-
tured foot. . •
Sherman Newport; of near Mur-
ray, was treated at the Clinic Hos-
pital Tuesday for a broken arm.
Mrs. Winifred Allison, Murray.
was treated at the Clinic Hospital
'Yu ay fur a -fractured ernie
Poultry Pointers for July has one
verg interesting point and that is.
that every fartn should have fly
traps not only at the house but at
the chicken house and at the barn
because flies cause more damage
to poultry in Calloway ceunty than
any other class of parafites.
beetles, snails, etc., cause tape
worms in poultry. If it were not
fur 'these e parasites 'poultry would
nqt hpve tape worms. Many of the
-Chltkens in the county that are
going lame one leg or the other
or in a wing are infested with
tape worms and the poisen given
off by these worms is causing the
lameness. Fly terms -will not be a
complete control of these infesta-
tions but will be a great help.
Definite-information can be found
in Farmers Bulletin Nurnber 734
of the Department of Agriculture.
Cepies of serng may be obtained
at the office of the county agent
Another point that is important
is the feeding of the chicks. Do
not forget that it takes just as
much protein to make a pullet
begin to lay whether It gets ,the
protein in 4ie or 5 months- or
whether it" gets the protein by Jan-
may, February or March of the
next year. Why not .preerly feed
the-pullets and have - eggs when
price; are high? Mr, R. W. Hen-
dricks stated that her Barred
Rocks begin laying en the 3rd
day of July, four and a half
Months old. This is preof that the
profein that the birds consume is
the determining .factor in the time
that they begin to lay. The pul-
lets of Mrs. Hendricks' flock have
had all the feed that they wanted
from the tire they- were hatched'
Until now.
No one will regret the'efforts put
forth to'. obtain this the highest . Mexican Bean Beetle
type, road...yet constructed in.. the
county and after some slight ad- 'The reOecuretice of .the Mexican
Bean Beetle is here again. The
bean heetle has beenefound in only
a few places; however, care Mould
be taken to control this peat. It
has been the experience of the Ex-
periment Stations 'and Extension
Departments that arsenate sprays
damage bean foliage regardless of
how careful one is in putting .it
on. ..1t. has been found that. com-
mercial dusts that have Betenone
as the kiting agent is much 'more
successful and at the same time is
harmless to the humah race and
noninjurious to the bean foliage.
Ask your merchant to secure this
dust for you if he does not have
it in stock. This dust should have
at least 75 per cent Rotenone.
justrnents to the new read, , every
type for the reason that the high-
way must -run as straight a course
as possible with the land. surface
only considered.
Lt us hope that all cencerned
will consider these difficulties anti




Mr. and Mee. Hardy Wilson and
son. .Dean, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Grover Gibbs and Sun,
Cifton, wha is visiting from Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Grubbs.
Mr. and Mrs.' Clovis Grubbs, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Freeland. Mur-
ray, Mr. and Mrs. „Wm. Grubbs,
Detroit.. Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Grubbs, Paris, 'Tenn., attended a
birthday dinner 'at Mr. and Mrs.
Mardicoi Fisher, Como, Tenn., on
July 4. _
Mildred, Mr, and-Mrso-Oeis-Faiweif
Were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
inektle 
-Mr. and Mfrs. William Grubbs,
Detroit: Mich., are visiting rela-
tives in Kentucky and Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Lige Linville had
as their ---gegesiseadiesday, Misses
Myrtle Lee Lamb -and Mary Mc-
Cuiston. from 'Blood Raver.
Mr. and' Mrs. Garvin Linville had
as their dirmee gueste Sunday.
Misses Faye- and Legenia Hendon,
-Rachel and Delores Jackson; After-
-nosh callers were Misses Sue and
Dot Linville, Clifford Farris., La-
then Craig. Mies Dora, Dora.
Nelle, Sue Morris. and Shorty Mor7
rig. -
Misses Rachel and Delores Jack-
spn,arneapending • the week with
prid aunt,. Mrs. Garvin
3*- _ -*a attending church at
Rae vidence Church of Christ.
VisiVrs in the. home of Mrs. Gee..
Linville Saturday afterneon were
Mrs. Pauline Norsworthy, -Rs I -
don. Mrs. Gracie Morris, Mrs. May
and Orie Grubbs, Mrs. Sula Dodd,
Mrs. Audie Maye Nix ,and Bettye
Ann. Mrs. Sonorla Dodd, Charles`
Dodd, Mese Bertha Simmons and,
Raymond Tidwell. •
Mr.' 'andMrs. Joe Tidwell and
family enjeFed A fish fry Sunday.
Mrs. Bess' Linville, Miss Louise
Oehrons Miss Nemo Noriwarthy are
on the tick list. Here's wishing
ter them a eedy ' teenvery.-
• MrF. Tbilla- Buchanan, Mrs. Sam
Noah. Vie eind Mrs,
are Patsy Jo. Taylor'. BUchanan of
Union City. are 'visiting Mrs.. Ellis






"Uncle Billie". Martin, Hazel
underwent an ̀ operation at the
Cline Hospital Friday and is do-
ing nicely.
Rev. Clarence Walker, Baptist
evangelist of Lexington. Ky., was
admitted to the Clinks Hospital last
Thui'xsuayan- uppen— dtx opera-
k for treatment.
elia Overaist, of Hazel.
nitted to the Clinic Hee-
st week for treatment.
mai, child eiteletresand Mrs.
Thompson. of near Murray,
ch improved in condition at
Clinic Hospital where she has
en undergoing treatment for
several days fur colitis. Last week
it was found mecessary ta give a
blood isan.efusien with thggfatheCe
blood harmonizing.
'
The smati child of Mr. and Mrs
Ross Rucy is undergoing treatment
at the Clinic Hospital fttlYer broken
arm.
Mrs. John Wheeler and •small
son, Don Reid. were discharged
ion, the time oT his attack
he, was holding a revival meeting
at the Scott's Grove Baptist Church_
R. of near Murray.
was treated at the Clinic Hospital
Saturday fcr injuries received
from a fall. --•
Mrs. John Buchanan, Murray,
was treated at the Clinic Hospital
Wednesday for a severed fingee
which was caught in the wringer
of a washing machine and palled
a cousin of Oscar 'andWill Morris.
There were 28 persons present.
. Those - attending were Mr. and
Mrs. D. C. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. F.
L. Cantrel, and son, Mayfield; Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Damron •and baby;
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Higgins and
son. Raymond, Carbondale, III.; J.
L. Morris, Murray; Mr. and Mrs. J.
S. Hardin and children. Paris.
Tee--Beettieee-Beishat iiLie, 'boo-
by, and !Anon arid Miss tfee
_Nasheille,-Tgenne Mig-anztelfles.
Oscar Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Will
--andoehlideme Dora • and
Dona, Gracie Nell, Mary Sue, and
Lois.
At the noon hour there was aq
elaborate dinner spread, and in
the afternoon kndakieg and con-
versation ef oldeV times were en-.
•joyed. All left wishing Oscar
Morris and Mrs-. Higgins many
more happy returns of the day.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Wil-
liam Mason Memorial Hospital
during the past week:
Mrs. Geo. Thomas •Ray. Paris,
Tenn.; Edith Mildred Myers, Hazel:
Rome Hayden Hicks, Paris, Tenn;
Valdy D. Rowlett, Hazel; Wyley
Larkin Vickrey,- Puryeare Tenn.;
Mrs. Harold Jewell Lents, Mue-
rays, Herbert Holmes Dunn. Hazel;
Miss Florence Dye, Murray; James
W. Hicks, -Murray; Wm. A. Mid-
yett, Benton Jemes Monroe Waugh,
Yuma., Tenn.; Garland Cunning-
ham, Cadiz; Mrs. E. H. Smothers
Sprierigville, Tenn. „-
Patients- dismissed from the
William Mason Memorial Hospital
during the past week:
' Terry ,Pulleo, Farmington; Mrs.
Allen Hawking:- Murray; Jewell
McConnell, Paducah; James Mon-
roe Waugh. Yuma. TctIR.;
Edith Mildred Myers, Hazel; Mrs.
Alice May Sheley, Sylvia, Terme'
Miss Gertrude Outland, Murray;
Mack W. •Harris. Mayfield; Bill
Caire Murray; R. G." Hamersley,
Lestington; Mrs. Ella Cochran,
Maylield: W. L. Vickrey, Puryeare
Tenn.; FL H. Dunn, Hazel; Mr. and
Mrs., Jack- Melton, Big Sandy.
Tenn.; Mrs. Rupert Nants, Gleason,
Tenn.; Pete Williams., Murray;
James W. Hicks, Murray; Miss
Florence Dye, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs.
Megwell Carney, Model, Tenn.;
Mrs. Harold Lents, Murray.
Murray Route V
oft Sunday, friends and relatives
of Oscar Morr,is gglhered at the
home of Will Morris in honor of
fOscar Morris' birthday and in
honor of Mrs. Attie Higgins who
ha de birthday recently and who is
leege -from the hand. Several
entures were taken to close the Crittendem county farmers ship-
wound. . ... I ped 2,500 crates of U. S. No. • 1
Sidney Windsor. of Harris Grove. I berries that , brought premium










BEGINNING AT ONE O'CLOCK, RAIN OR SHINE
Consisting of some well mated teartre of yearlings and 2-year-
old fillies, mares in foal, mares zeal colts, few good' workhorses
This, isean extra good bunch of colts and fillies, have plenty Of
.vieight, bone end quality and will be brougl}t here to sell to
the highest bidder.
NO BY BIDDERS COME AND SEE THEM!
HARRY C. KEARNEY, Owner —
For Information Call H. Clay Shelton
gritie
Hazel Independents Route Six News rate's's. He is making his horrie
four months since a stroke of pa.
Win in Close Battles Mr. and Mrs. Vergle McDaniel
The -Hamel Independents trie 
and children Joan and Yvonne
um hed t ic over the week *ad 
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr'.-
w e
by the close score of one - rurtf'°4r
each contest. -
The first game was with Sul-
phur Well Saturday, July 10. The
game was tied 2-2 until the last of
the 10th inning when Early
"Scoop" Scarbrough circuited with
a 'tremendous drive through cen-
ter field. Bateries for Hazel: Pat-
terson, Dunn and Wilson. Dunn
was the winning pitcher.
The second game was with Padu-
cah CCC Camp which resulted 4-3
in favor of Hazel. Hazel was be-
hind until the last of the ninth
inning when- Oveteaet ptneh-
ed and was followed by singles by
D. Wilson, Scarbrough, and U.
Lamb to bring two runs across the
plate. Olive 'allowed 7 scattered
singles.
Pine Bluff Swamps -
Lynnville Club .10-1
In the second Of a 3-game series
with the Lynnville baseball club,
of Graves county, Pine Bluff
bunched hits -and used -heads up"
base runiining in the first. sixth
and ninth innings to defeat the
Graves countians 10-1 last Sun-
day on foreign territory.
_Lynnville _scored. her 1114I -,1.111 the,
last of the seventh when McClure
dolibled and scored on E. Hensen's
2-sacker,
Pine Bluff's hickory-handlers
got next to Rhodes, inethe first Le-
rung to chase 5 runs across the
platter. Shipping over to the sixth
frame, the EtIridgemen put four
runs across and added one more
to the -total in the final stanza.
'For Pine Bluff C. Solvers con-
nected for three singles, Dale Par-
ker drove out a. cPeuble as like-
wise did L. Bucy.
Batteries: Pine Bluff, Willou
by and Melton; Lynnville, odes
and H. Henson. Willo y was
in perfect form, allo g no eyelike
and was touche or - 5- scattered
blows except an the seventh frame.
The Bluff hurler 'struck out It
men. Rhodes, for Lynnville, issued
two walks and sent seven wquld-
be httters for the Bluff away from
the plate in a dissatisfied humor.
Umpires: Leach and Johnson.
-Managere EldridgesTecrthat he
had a tentatively scheduled game
for next Sunday it the Bluff with
Sulphur Well. but in case the game
was cancelled he would fill in the
date with 'another team.
The Pine Bluff nineafter getting
off ,to a bad start and dropping the
first two In a'row, carrie back to
take the third tilt, dropped the
fourth and has won its last two
encounters. to make the standing of
three loses and four wins,
Births
Mt. and Mrs. Carroll Hubbard,
a buy, July 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Morris, Fair
District, a boy, Johnny Erie, July
7.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Garland.
South Liberty, a boy, July 11.
and Mrs. M. T. Spann.
Mrs: George Ray, of Paris, Tenn,
underwent an operation at The
Mason Hospital. She. will come- to
the home of her father, A. E. Jack-
son, when she is able to leave the
hospital to spend a few days before
returning to her home in Paris.-
.
Mrs. Oury Lee Dunn was very
ill last week but she is now slow-
ly
- Tharp Futrell fell Saturday and
broke his arm. This is the second
time his arm has been fractured.
Mr. and Mrs. ,Paul Futrell and
ri.oghie,  Alice Hive-
Mr. and Mrs. Tharp Futrell spent
the 4th of July with Mr.- arid Mrs.
Stanley Kemper of near Smith-
land.
Mack Highly is very low again.
He has been confined to his bed
with Mr. and Mrs. Mack Radford.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Cain antl
Mrs.- A.-3. --Starks spent Saturday
in Bruceton, Tenn., visiting rela.-
tives.
-Mrs. George Morris spent Sunday
with her daughter of near Aimee
Noah William's of Detroit, Mich.,
is visiting friends and relatives
in Calloway and Graves counties.
Mr. and Mrs. Erman Collie and.
little Charles Lenord, and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry, -Lawrence were Sun-
day dinner-guests with Mrs. John
Cain and her father.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Wilson are
the parents of a .baby girl burn
July 8.
Mrs. Hardie Sutherland has been
very ill with low blood pressure.
Mr. and Mrs. Oury Bennett and
little son, Durwood, spent Satur-
day afternoon with Mrs. Bennett's
Mother, Mrs. C. E. Hatcher-Kill
Dee.
Report of Condition of
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
of Hazel, in the State of Kentucky, at the close of business
on July June 30, 1937.
ASSETS
'Cash balances with other banks, and cash
items in process of collection • $ 46,588.0(1
U-nited Stabas__Goverrunent aliligationsi direct
and fully guaranteed 
Other bonds, notes, iind debentures 
Loans and Dikounts 
Overdrafts 







TOTAL ASSETS  $138,602.21
.AND eAPITAL
Demand .eposits • $ 61,171.45
Timeeposits  42,278.23
T AL DEPOSITS  $103,449.68
-
TOTAL LIABILITIES EXCLUDING
CAPITAL ACCOUNT  $103,449.68
Capital account:
Capital stock ati:1 capital notes and
debentures $25,000.00
Surplus  5,000-.00
Undivided profits  539.64
Reserves from Bond account  4,612:89'
Total capital account  • 35,157.53
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL $138,602.21
On June 30,19371, tbe required legal reserve against de-
posits of this bank was $5,530.00. Assets reported
above whiCh were eligible as legal reserve amounted
to $46,578.00.
This bank's capital is represented by $25,000.00 capital
. sold to public; 1,000-shares of first preferred stock,
'par value $10.00 per share; retirable at $10.00 per share;
and 1,500' shdres of common stock, par $10.00 per
share.
I. J. M. Matrhall, cashier of the above -named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is treu, and that it fully and correctly
represents the true state of the several matters herein contained and set
forth to the best of my knowledge and belief.-J. M. _MARSHALL.
D. N. White, C. T. Allbritten, C. R. Paschall, Directors.
STATE OF KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF CALLOWAY-.
Sworn to and subscribed- before me this 10th day-of ,July, 1937, and
I hereby certify that I am. not an officer or director of this bank.-





SEE 1JC ClitCUI.AR FOR COMPLETE LIST
OF BARGAINS AND
Free Prizes
J. E. Littleton & Co.
•-•-
Hazel, Kentucky ,
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4-H CLUB CAMP- TOIC°11ege RegentsConduct Business
I tContinued fr. m Page One )
Ilk 4 Days- on Farm of - -t'ur ""g 
people in 
tn't'
erection of Kentucky should Aunt to
Murray for college training. even
though many of them ineY have no
thought of teaching. Our music
department ranks high in the na-
tion, our department of commerce
is growing and there is an ever
increasing demand for its services.
"A number of students plans to
Irvin Linn Near
Alma
Four-H club boys and girls are
making plans to attend the 4-H
Club Camp which is to be on the
Irvin Linn farm or Calloway coun-
ty, July 28 to 30. H. C. Brown, of
the 4.41 club department at' Lex-
ington will be in Charge of the
camp.
A very fine program has been
arranged. according to officials
J T Cochran. county agent, Cal-
loway county. will be general man-
ager. and the. business committee
eariSisto of-the m.inagei.
retta Markham, home demonstra-
tion agent. Marshall count, and
Mrs. Florence C. Bennett. home
demonstration agent. Graves coun-
ty. The dietitions are Mrs. Ben-
nett and Miss Jean Ireland, as-
sistant home demonstratim agent
of McCracken county. Mra. Ben-
tsen is also secretary-treasurer of
the camp.
Boys and girls of the Purchase
will arrive at the camp on July.
betWeen I sod 3 o'clock. Camp
proper will begin later in the even-
ing. The first meal will be served
Monday night and the last will lie
breakfast Friday morning •
Mothers and fathersoof the chil-
dren Will-1 .-ilielled --ny---Spcii—ssors




The price of funerals
is often a misleading
factor in selection of a
competent funeral di-
rector. We. in the SO
years se have been es=
tablished here. have




at a time %then such
freedom is worth more
than anything else.
Vinat this means to
you is simply this: Our
reputation for fair dekil-
tag and the same fair
price to all whom pc
serve is your protection
that the services you
request still be render-
ed with dignity, rever-
ence and economy. We








study medicine, dentistry.00r law.
and are taking their pre-vocational
work with us. In short, this insti-
tution now is tendering. and must
continue to ;render. standard col-
lege service to meet the needs ,of
the yin-1th of Western Kentucky.
I should like le see industrial
courses encuuraged and developed
here; and with the cooperatien cf
this board and the -suppart of the
Commonwealth, such courses can
be introduced and •developed.
College Farm Needed
Among the needs listed by the
President Wirt a college farm. -If
we had a farm". Dr. Richmond
said. 'tit would not only stimulate
the enrollment but Would provide
work •f or many worthy students,
and milk and vegetables far ceir
dining hall." .
Various curricular. administra-
tive. and' physical improvements
were listed byethe president in his
report . .
namter Enrollment galisTiselin=y
-The enrollment for the summer
school is satisfactory". Murray's
chief executive reported. 'Other
surnMer schools have been larger.
but the summer school for this
year is about what I thought it
would he . . . Since the paseage
the riesv school code, raising the
requirements for teachers, most cf
the teachers in service, in preeious'
summer schools. have earned the
necessary .credits to bring their
preparation up to the requirements
of the .school ..code: consequently,
there -is- not as great a need foS-
such summer training as in prey,
ious years. In my-judgment this
is atmost wholeaarrie 'situation from
the standpoint of the public schools
of the- Ccinunonweallh-. -----
Other contributing factors, he
listed as increase in summer school
; fees, and improved economic.con-
ditions' that made posisble the em-
ployment of young people' who




Mall luspectors rum Cincinnati
-Arrest Loeal man Satur-
day Night
Federal authorities arrested
Charles Gregg Miller. 47. regular
United States Postal Clerk at the
Murray Post Office, Saturday night
on a charge Of abstracting and re-
moving property and money from
the United States mail.
W. G. Kiesler. post-office inspec-
tor from Cincinnati. 0. swore to
the federal warrant fsr the ar-
rest of Miller.
Arraigned before U. S. Commis-
sioner E. Palmer James Monday  in
Paducah, Miller Made ternporaro
bond at $1.000 and secured his re-
lease until his examining trial
which is scheduled for Saturday
morning at 9:30 o'clock art-Paducati
federal court.
Miller has been a regular postal
clerk at Murray for 12_yeara. Pole:
office officials declared his salary
to be in the neighborhood of $2100
per year.
According to the Cincinnati Pos-
tal Inspectors, persistent complaints
of losses through the mails coming
from this area Instituted their in-
vestigation. Envelopes containing
marked bills and dubbed with fake
addresses were sent in such man-
ner that- -they would -have -to -be
handled through the Murray Post-
office and other 'offices in, the area
nder su.spicion. One of the let-
ers failed to come through the
qurray Post-office.
'Inspector _Kiesler said officers
suspected no particular person at
Murray. but subjected -all employ-
ees of the POstsoffice to the same
examination. Three •dollars of the
tnarked bills- were found in the
possession of Miller. The accused
declared he had obtained the bills
Irons the cash register after. chang-
ing-a $S
Miller. a life-long resident of
Calloway, county, has two sons—
Max and -Charles, • His wife isStill
living..Miller denied the charges
sworn to in the warrant.
Palestine School
News
Palestine School opens Monday
morning with an enrollinent of
GRAVEkARD CLEANING 38 students.. They had as their
guest Attorney Wells Overbey who
- All persons interested in the delivered a splendid address., and 
Mrs. M. H. Wooldridge has coin-
Forester Graveyard are asked to also his brother_ Bruce Overpey 
pleted an oil painting for the late
• 14
help clean the cemetery on the Who Is connected with General 
Dr. E. . Houston. This -Is hang-
afternoon of July 22 Farris. I Motors in Detroit. Mich.
ON.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 15, 1937.
11HEALTH EXAMS ARE
1VEN TO TEACHERS
Bill Whitnell. manager . of d„
Standard Oil -Station. just acil J. A. Outland Says Health of
from the- college catimus, tram" reaclers Is in Excellent
us today that he has a telephomMurra Condition
at his station. *wild you want *moor - 
-sliocial service in—all e for o"ns. " Health Doctor J. A. Out-
delivering your car ft as, but- iarene ). need today that all one
tery, lubrication, we' ig and
polishing service just o. -re him a
ring. The phone number - it..19119.
The Calloway County Lumber
Co. has installed an attractive dis-
play and drafting room in its of-
awarded a salary check.
Those one and two room teachers
an illustrates the uses and beau- Di, Outland 
On‘oiti..ynedt h.rae. been examined,
ties of wallboard, flexboard, as- Saturday morning fur their „ear-
bestos siding, wainscoating. hard- eficates. Other elementary „a-
board. insulating board, the vari-
ous kinds of shingles and insulat-
ing ruck wool.
and ten I Loam teacher in Calloway
counOe 'th the exception of 7 or
8. hay au %Summed by him and
:ssued .fiCate of, health. Ex-
aminatioo of teachers came after
Supt. M. 0. Wrather had declared
that each teacher must have a
(ices at Third and Walnut street. health certificate before' being
The room, which' is used as a
drafting neon by Humphreys Key.
planner and designer for the corn-
oructurs, whose schools do not
open until the county high schools
begin in Atigust and September.
may report tor their going over
One of the larger buses belong- on Monday or Wednesday morn-
ing to C. Eat_Eus company was ings up until the time school starts,
under repairs Tuesday morning at stated Dr. Outland.
Farris Machine-Shop. where it
Although the teacher may get
had sotne electrical welding done ' ,
any doctor to examine him phy-
on a front fender.
sically, Dr. Outland is required by
state law te pass .on the examin-
ary writ before a certificate can
be issued.
Schools in the county started
Monday with a 'large enrollment.
All instructors examined were in
Ryan's baste added a very at-
tractive and popular priced Line
of imported Mexican pottery, hind
woven,baskets. and novelties. Their
window shows these interesting
items as well as a number of novel-
ty lamps. ash trays, and accessories 
excellent health, according to Dr.
Outland. .
The double lane boulevard con-
necting Olive Street with the col-
lege is now open for traffic. With
this traffic lane open congestion of
Main street is much less.
The new home of' 'BooneClean-
ers on the south' side of the square.
is. being completely remodeled .and
work is progreoong fast. The
front is .being remodeled with the
addition of a large show window
giving a clear view into the front
office-, of their new establishment.
The back gives them more space
for their modern equipment and
when completed and they are. es7
tablished in the new home will
be one of the most modern cleaning
plants in Western •Kentucky and
Tenessee.
A very artarctive oil painting of
the late Warren S. Swann is hang-
ing in the Bank of Murray. The
likeness of Murray's late mayor
and civic leader is very good.
Murray Food  Market






_S___LBS.I- 30 to 50 POUND
25` MELONS 39r
25cFREE 1 Box Post Bran Flakes with the purchaseof THREE POST TOASTJES
VINEGAR BIG 
MOUTH 1-GALLON GLASS JUG
Mire
Oir.tea.::_iiIIPPIPPITIef' *Aft















Ora c, No. 1 tall






NO. 2 • 1 3c
CAN 
VINEGAR, pint , Sc
Peaches, Evap., lb. 9c
Peanut Butter, qt. 24e
Peaches, No.' 2' 1-2
Halves   14c
Mustard, quart  9c
PORK and BEANS, No. 2, THREE for 
CRACKERS, Sunshine Cocktail, 12-oz. pkg. 




FLOUR White Frost, guaranteed the best
SEED POTATOES Rose Four
24 pounds 90c
Bushel- $1.50















LARD OLEO Veal Chops BACON
4 -lb. carton 2 Pounds 2 lbs. for Sliced, no rind, lb.
57c ,
29c 35c 28c
Call 9109 WHY LUG YOUR GROCERIES HOME Call 12
 IS
•
ing in the lobby of the Clinic Hos-
pital and is a very good portrayal
of the deceased physician.'
s •
Many Rowan county farmers
took advantage of low prices on
lespedeza seed to make late seed-
Clerk Asks That
Drivers Get Writs
The 1937-1938 Operators License
now on sale in office of C. L. Mill-
er. circuit, court rTerk. will cost $1.
Same went on sale on the 7th
day of. July, 1937. All persons are
supposed according to law, to
have said license 'by AugUst I.
1937. Will appreciate every one
buying as soon •as convenient for,
will have rush on same about
August 1..
Circuit Court convenes on Augs
lust 2. and I hope to sell as many
as- possible before August Court to
avoid rush and conflict with Cir-
cuit Court.
For convenience to the clerk,
please bring old license when you
. apply for new license.
C. L. Miller.
Circuit Court' Clerk
B, W. McCaslin Owns
All of Stave Company
B. W. McCaslin has recently pur-
chased the interest of his brother,
L. F. Mrcaslin, Dickson, Tenn., In
the business located in Murray and
operating under the firm name of
Murray Stave Company.
Mr. McCaslin came to Murray
almost 11 years ago and during
That- time has. .had-- activ.e • manage-
Tolley & erson
FOOD MARKET
SALAD DRESSING, Topmost, quart ,  37c
..11ELDIZ-KETC-4444Prlarge---frze—
Heing_fresILCUCUMBER PICKLES, lge. size 23c
POST TOASTIES, 3 boxes and one 15c
Bran for 
FRUIT ACID, 'THREE 10c pkgs. for 
JAR RUBBERS, 6 for






.ment of the Murray Stave Cons- almost bewildering regret. Boyd county .tunnemakers
pany, the same being a partner-
ship composed of L. F. McCaslin
and B. W. McCaslin,
Mr. McCaslin has recently added
additional machinery to his plant
in order to equip for manufacturs
:ng -tobacco hogshead r staves. One
of these machines is a stave jointer
which is patented and hand made.
There are only nine of them in the
world and originally sold for $1,000
each. The business will be con-
tinued under the name of B. W.
McCaslin.
' Read the Classified Column.
Brothers Meet Cousin
For First Time in Years
Those little human interest fea-
Woes _are__happeiling  every day; 
Taylor Downs, with his brother,
Etheridge Downs, of Gilbertsville.
his uncle, George Solomon, Benton,
and his brother-in-law, Walter
English, Benton, visited in the
Sinking Spring community on Mon-
day" and while they were there
they strolled over tO the ceritetery
where some of their relatives were
buried.
Later, Mr. Solomon remarked
that his niece—who also was an
own couiin of the Dawns broth-
ers—lived in the neighborhood
closeby.' The four drove up to the
home of Mrs. Ambie Flippo.
It had been 30 years since Tay-
lor Downs had seen his cousin, and
his •brather Etheridge had only
seen her 28 years before. Mem-
ories of old years intruded to leave
BROOMS, 4-tie
The visitors found Mrs. Flippo
almost an invalid. On an icy Jan-
uary morning- last -Winter she fell.
and" her recovery has been slow.
put new seats matte (.17 Hong Kong




Our Royal Gem COFFEE
PURE COFFEE, fresh 




Murray Mill FLOUR  24-pound bag 85c
Quarter pound Canova TEA, Glass FREE .. 23c
2 LUX or LIFEBUOY SOAP  
15c




Free .. . 25e
3 boxes 10c
 pound 34c
We Sell for Less Because We Sell for '
Cash
Bring us Your Butter and Eggs
THURMOND'S
Cish Grocery
Edwin thurmand Ed Adams
Free Delivery..Phone 400
OGER'S
The Complete Food Market Murray, Kentucky
FLOUR Lyon's Best24-1b. sack 99c C24.-1Cbi.usbk. 89c
BOKA
24-lb. sack 69c
TOMATOES Standard Pack 1 OcLarge 2 1-2 can 4
 No. 2 cans 25c
SUGAR Pure Cane 100-lb. ba
g $4.95 PURE GRANULATED Ale
25-lb. bag $1.29 10 pounds bulk I
MILK C. Club Brand 4 Tall or
8 Small Cans 25c
WATERMELONS RED RIPE






Litton's club or Rocky River Ginger Ale, Orange Soda, Root Beer, 24 OZ.
BEVERAGES Lemon Soda. Lemon Lime, 
Strapber-
ry Soda, Lime Rickey. 4 BOTTLES 25c







3 No. 2 cans
13 1-2 oz. Orange 10c
12 oz. Prune 10c
32 oz. Prune 25c
25c Grape. Pint Bottle 15c






ING, quart jar  25c
Fancy DeLuxe PLUMS,
2 No. 2 1-2 cans  25c
VINEGAR in Glass Jug  29c
1 Kellogg Krumbles, 1-pkg. Shredded Wheat
Biscuits a'nd 1 Tea Glass for  25e
BABY-FOOD in Glass, Beechnut, 5 for  55e
TOMATO JUICE, 24-oz: can Red Robe  10c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Topmost, 3 for  29c
BLUE SEAL CLEANSER, one 25c box will
clean the whole house and do it easyi
That Good PINGDINGE13 COFFEE, 2 lbs- ..25c
-FLY SWATTERS, 2 for ,  9c
WASH BOARDS  35c
PAPER PLATES, FORKS, SPOONS, dozen   9c
We want to buy your eggs and hams. We
always pay highest possible prices,
Trade,or Cash
TOLLEY igr CARSON
WE DELIVER PHONE 37
CIDER VINEGAR — —
Quart Bottle •  10c
Bulk,"-Gallontr7.. 19c
KODAK FILMS — -
Size 2 1-4x3 1-4,8 exps. 20c
Size 2 1-4x4 1-4, 8 exps. 25c
Sliced Cucumber PICKLES,
Mary Lou Brand,
Large 28-oz. jar  19c
WESCO TEA, Special
Blend for Iced Tea,
Half pound pkg.  25c
BACON, fancy sugar cured,
pound  , 28c
Embassy PEANUT BUTTER
—23-oz. jai.- -  23e-
' so-AP, 4 bars 25c
-LUX FLAKES: -
Large Box  23c
Small Box  10c
- OLEO, 2 pounds  29c
PORK LIVER, sliced, lb. 11c
HAMBURGER FRESH GROUND 2 Pounds 25c
BFEF SmaNlltBcaby, ROACSows










t; 2Y- 1 Clifdr Pound• 20c
BANANAS GOLDEN YELLOW 2 Dozen 25c
CITY CHICKEN LEGS EACH 5c
MUTTON ROAST 
PURE HOG LARD
EXTRA FANCY Forequarter Cuts Lb. 9c
2 POUNDS 29c
LEMONS Nice and Juicy
CANTALOUPES
DOZEN 19c
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SECTION TWO
Pages 1 to 4
New Series No. 207 COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
WPA SPENDS LARGE
SUMS IN CALLO WAY
Local Supersisora Say More Than
$70.000 Spent in Year
for County
'The Works Progress Administra-
tion in Callsway County has spent
for constructive projects during the
last year in the neighborhood of
$70,000, according to H. C, Doran,
commodity foreman and material
clerk for the area. engineer.
Of the monies spent, consump-
tion has largely been, directed to--
ward the building and improve-
ment of streets and roads and in
commodity distribution to needy
families in Calloway.
Two road projects have just re- License may be obtained at. the
, cently been completed. according circuit cdurt clerk's office in the
to area supervisor and engineer A. court' house. 
11.Robertson. These were the
state line road. through Crossland
and the. Coldwater-Kirksey road;
although, a short project from
L_ynts nrave across highway and
"ending and beginning nowhere"
was completed -along- .with the
other projects. Two other road
units were completed several
2, In a fourth of July celebrationmonths ago. ,accordihg to me area
chief, at the local swimming' pool, spon-
sored by Jane Melugin, June grad-
uate of Murray State, and Jimmy
Bailey, Murray freshman of last
sernester, Miss Eleanore Gatlin,
first semester freshman in the col-
lege, won first place in the girls
free-style division of the • races.
Winnine-over- two Training
School students. Miss Marilyn
Masen and Miss Anne- Howell
Richmond, both Of Murray, Miss
Gatlin described the race as being
very closely contested. She was
awarded a week's tree swims for
-her victory. •
Get Your New Operator's
License Before August 1
All trucks and automobile ope-
rators license expire July 31 and
information has been received that
no time extension will be 'allowed'
this year. The gale of new opera-
tor's license began July 7 so that
license could be purchased before
-1--witheut---i-neosivenience-
to drivers. The license purchased
now will not be effective until
August I. They maye be pur-
chased for $1.00.
A new law requires That any
person with a physical defect will
have to be passed, upon by the
state committee before they can
purchase license to operate an au-
tomobile.
Any one under 18 years of age
Cannot 'purchase license and those
between 16-18 will have to get




Under construction at the pres-
ent time are the Almo and Wis-
' well roads. The- Wiawell road
runs through the state -highway to
Crossland and continues along the
Kentucky-Tennessee •line, It will-
have a 26-foot road bed, according
to the engineer, will have concrete
'bankings and headwalls, and wilt
be practically straight' throughout
its entire ft-Mile length. The double
lane boulevard, an extension to
Olive street. he said, will' be -tin-
ished Jay Saturday, if not, beforer
Works Progress Units are also
working' on city streets, some of
which are, Pine. Elm. Eighth, anh
Walnut. Officials said there would
be more projects open up soon.
The city is the Sponsor of such
street' jobs, and Dewey Jones is
city street:commissioner.
Commodities are distributed to
focal points over the county owe
every. raontia -under-- this supervision--
of H. H. Graham. According to H.
C. Doran, there are 328 on com-
modity relief in Calloway County.
tiv - The WPA unit. is wm learned.will move soon from Main _Street
Local Ladies Make
Interesting Motor Tour
Five - Murray State College
alumnae made an interesting
1400 mile tour which included
points of interest in Tennessee. and
North -Caroline and- touched --ear-
ners of Georgia and Virginia, dur-
ing the July 4 holidays.
In the group were Miss Lula
Clayton Beale, class of '34. her
mother, Mrs. Minnie Beale. Miss
to new apartments on Third street Dorothy Robertson. '35, Misses
recently opened by its 'owner, A.J Mary and Ruth Lassiter. '29 and '31
B. Beale & Son. and Miss Margueritte'Holcomb, '33,
all of Murray.
Visiting four schools. the Mur-
rayans saw the University of Ten-
nessee. Knoxville, Berea College,
Berea. Eastern State Teachers Col-
lege. Richmond and the University
of Kentucky, Lexington.
Interesting places of rare scenic
beauty included in the trip were
Lookout Mountains. Smoky Moun-
tains, Park Cumberland Gap, Lake
Junalaska and Asheville, N. C.
WEST FORK GRAVEYARD
All persons interested in this
graveyard and wishing to con-
tribute Toward its upkeep. will
please see or mail check to Sam
Christenbury, Treasurer, Murray
Route 6, or Virgil Bridges, Mur-
ray Route 8.
Read the Classified Column.















Only FRIGIDAIRE has the
igte2-/ael:
*CUTS CURRENT




SUPFR•DUTY at amazing saving.
SEE THE PROOF with an actual
electric meter test.
*COME IN AND SEE
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IN EVERY ICE TRAY
Only Frigidaire Has Ill
Instantly releases ice-cubes from
tray, two or a docen at • time.
Yields 2016 more ice by ending
faucet meltage waste. Come in and
see its quick, easy action.
Frigidaire is made only by General Motors
JOHNSON-FAIN APPLIANCE CO
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ALL COUNTY MUSIC
GRADS GET JOBS
Professor Price Doyle Announces
Where Three Calloydayans
Will Teach
Prof. Price Doyle, head of the
department of music of Murray
-Slate sai ay
every Calloway Cliunty student
who was graduated in June with
bachelor of music education de-
grees has received positions as
instructors in music for the follows
ing year.
Miss Ruth Elaine Crawford,
Lynn Grove, who majored in piano
and minored in French horn and
English, is to teach at Parma, Mo.
Miss Crawford was a member of
the college orchestra, band, chorus,
and a cappella Choir while at Mur-
ray State. A poetess of no mean
ability, Miss Crawford placed
first in a county poetry contest
sponsofed last year by a local
chapter of a woman's organization
in Murray.
Miss Daytha Dawn Dale, Murray.
will teach at Woodland Mills, Tenn.,
next. year Miss Dale was formerly
a Member of the following musical
organizations on the campus: the
college orchestra, band, chorus,
girls glee club, and string quartet.
In the athletic carnival staged in
the. Murray coliseum this spring,
Miss Dale was featured as the
healthiest and best built girl in
Murray State College.
Gaston B. Taylor. Murray, will
go to Clinton, Ky., next year. His
major is piano while his minors
are voice and English. Taylor was,
a memkter of the college band, the
college 'orchestra, the chorus, a caps
polls choir, and the glee club
while at Murray.
All of there graduates have had
thorough training in harmony,
counterpoint., orchestration, compo-
sition and conducting and are well
qualified for these positions, accord-
ing to Professor Doyle.
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES






the morning worship hour,
the pastor will preach ott
Abundant Life. from the
"I am come that they might
life and that they might have
it more abundantly." The Chris-
tian religion is the Only guarantee
of the full and complete life.
At the evening hour the pastor
will speak on: "The Selectiveness
of Character" from the text. -He
went to his own place." That was
true of Judas Iscariot and it will
be true of you. both here and
hereafter. " Each , man finds the
company he wishes. Some will
go to the beer joist but many will
go to the -House of God. Where
will you go?
Church-school at 9:30, with C. A.
Hale in charge and, a royal wel-
come to every one- ,
Our young peoples' and chil-
dren's meetings at 715 p. in. Even-
ing worship at--7:45.
The church houses of Murray are
comfortable even during the heat
of the summer and all of them ex- Modern Beauty Ship
tend a hearty welcome to our Around. Paschall School
peoliTe7—Firia-your one
of these houses of God.
.V Mack Jenkins, Pastor-
GRAVEYARD CLEANING 
Allpersons interested in the
Bonner graveyard are asked to
come Wednesday, July 21 to help
beautify the grounds. Bring your
dinner and your tool's and stay all
day-Committee.
Cedar Knob News
Dr. 0. C. Wells
--Johnson-Fairs
Calloway Lbr. Co.
Elder C. L. Francis











A FREE Merchandise Ticket May be ob-
tained at this station! See our show win-
dow, and ask us to tell you how you may
take advantage of this offer. Merchan-
dise ticket is valued at $1.05.
SEE US TODAY!
STANDARD OIL STATION
"ACROSS FROM COLLEGE CAMPUS"
- Vs, M. (Bill) WiliTNELL, Operator
'11 • * •
City Chamber: ,ommer and
Count: „". Make Reports to Board
A report presented to the State
Planning Board of Kentucky by
both County Agent J. T. Cochran
and L. J. Hortin, secretary of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
listed Murray, Hazel. and Swann
districts as the best farming areas
Wai!..sboro, the second best: and
CLacord and Liberty the poorest
farming territories.
Both, the farm agent and the
Chamber oL Commerce attributed
the poor homes in the Liberty arid
Concord districts and the good
homes in--•fdurray. Hazel. and
Swann districts to the ;quality of
the boil in , the .respective areas.
"Few homes," .read the reports,
"are good in Liberty and Concord,
and the low tiod high qrsalitst
dwellings in Wadesboro and Brink--
ley are about equally distributed.".
There has been little or no
change in the Population of the
county iri the last few years, ac-
cording to the report, but most of
the migrations from the areaare in
the direction of ihdustrial centers„
Cisterns and wells furnish most of
the county's water supply,' but
from information obtained . from
the local utility Company the sup-
ply is almost inexhaustible at a
fairly definite level under the en-'
tire county. .
Erosion is markedly on the in-
crease in the county since the de-
undation of the hill lands. and re-
forestation in the opinion of the
county agent might be of invalu-
able benefit.
In topography, Murray, Hazel,
and Swann are more or less level;
Wheat, strawberries, and lespedeza
aid appreciably in this respect
also. There are several good herds
of livestock in the county. Lum-
ber was formerly conceded a good
money crop, but is now not even
producting as fast as it is used.
. Marketing agencies are chiefly
local. they are local buyers for
livestock, tobacco. strawberries,
and other crops. Transportation
facilities are in excellent condi-
tion. with roads leading North,
South. East, and West. There is
little market gardening. however.
Although Calloway has splendid
state and United States highways.
Its c.,unty and magisterial roads
are poor. A great' many recently
are beiog gravelled. -but inaryr arc
still of such texture that they are
miry in the winter.
Trucking routes through 'Callo-
way County are good, and contract
carriers are serviag satisfactorialy,
the reporting authorities said.
In listing hazards in..driving con-
veniences in Calloway County, the
county agent named "curves, slip-
pery roads, broken pavements,
faulty driving apparatuses (in-
cluding the nut at the Wheel) and
inapprzipriate highway markitgs"
as chief hazards. -•
Approximately 7,500 pounds of
[wool were pooled by Meade coun-ty farmers. 2,000 pounds more
than the 1,936 figure.
, E. E. Evans, Knox county, sold
200 broilers fax a__$40 profit, which
'Paid for a Model brooder house.
a year hi causway.
$1.00Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Steuart Counties.
a year elsewhere In$1.50the State of Kentucky.
$2.00,1Lea:hant° any "an"
CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2,935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Volume CV; No. 28
COUNTY OFFICERS Richmond Speaks to, ESCAPED CONVICT
IS APPREHENDEDHAVE BUSY SUNDAY
Car Thieves, Whisky Makers and
Drunks Are Lodged in
Jail
Calloway County officers had a
busy week end Saturday and Sun-
__ . •
Sunday morning. Paducah poLce
arrested Copeland Smith and Eu-
gene Jessip. Memphis. alias Robt.
Manning, on a charge of stealing
Fred Barber's Ford V-8 car from
where it sat in front cf the hos-
pital in Murray Saturday morning
about 8 o'clock. They immediately
communicated with Sheriff Carl
Kingins of Murray, who brought
the culprits hack to Calloway., -
They- were capturea by Patrol-
man Reed Kennedy at 11:30 p.
Sunday after a chase from Lone
Oak. Kennedy was returning from
Lone Oak and recognized the
motor, described to him as stolen,
while he was-on duty in the after
noen.
Chief of Vadueah Police 'Kelly
Franklin in speaking of Jessip cata-
logued him as a dangerous crimin-
al, One who has served sentences
in Ohio. Missouri. and Kentucky.
According to Ftanklin, the man
was sent up once in Paducah for
highway -robbery. When captured.
-he carried a well-loaded 38 cali-
ber gun.
Copelaod was placed in the
Calloway County jail, but Sheriff
Kingins lodged Jessip in the City
Hall for .safe keeping.
Sunday -too. Sheriff Kingins'
party arrested Ira Douglass. Ora
Rotarians on 'Rotary
, Dr. James H. Richgnd, presi-
dent of Murray State Teachers
College and former district gov-
ernor of Rotary, addressed the
Murray Rotary Club last Thursday
noon on "Rotary." s
Dr. Richmond has .been an active
Rotarian for many years, was one_ -
time- president of the Louisville
Rotary Club, largest „in the state,
and has served on the Education
Committee of Rotary International.
He was a member of this com-
mittee when it drafted the petition
of the Rotary Code which deals
with International Relations.
Garrison. and Hubert Williams for
Operating a_still in the illicit manu-
facture of liquor. Officers con-
fiscated the still, a 60-gallon affair,
which had with it when discovered
10 gallons of liquor' and 8 barrels
of mash. Douglas, Garrison, and
Williams were placed in , jail Sup-
day night, but made bail Monday.
The arrest .-cf several peraonrfar,
drunkenness completed_ thess week-
end's fiesta.
All in all over the week .end. 12
Sheriff Carl Kingtos Arrests Evans
King Who was Serving
- Sentence
Evans King, escaped convict from
Nashville Pepitentiarx, where he
was serving a three year sentence
for grand larcency was appre-
hended here early Saturday _morn-
ing by Sheriff Carl Kingine, his
deputies • W. A. Thompson, and A.
W. Parker, and city police chief W.
B. Parker.
King, who said his name was'
Evans Wilson, had come to visit
his wife. Mrs. Tonny King, and
swore he had been in town only
10 minutes when the arrest cx-
.cured.
'Nashville 'atithoicities in reply to
Kingins' telegram came immedi-
ately and escorted the prisoner
back to to serve out the
remaining 18 months of his sentence.
King lodged in the county jail until
prison officials arrived.
King escaped from the penitena
tiary two months ago, and officers
of several states had been on the
prisoners were introduced anct ac- lookout for him since that time.
commodated to hospitable quarters Pictures and. posters of the man,
in the city or county jails-five of were sent out by prison officials
them signing calling cards at the to every peace officer - in, the
city __ jail; - and seven personally-iMmediate area_
leaving their regards at the county "We knew him by his picture,"
lock-up.. said Sheriff Kingins, "and all there
was to do was arrest the man." •
Low prices on feed forpOultry
have been received by Jackson Dr. L. S. Hays and. Jay Parley.
county farmers who pooled their spread two carload's of limestone
orders'. on their Lawrence county farms.
Brinkley and Wadesboro are about
e9eally divided; and Concord and Balcony 16c till 5 p.m.
Liberty are rough except in the
rivyer 11ot-terns, and these-are cut - (Except Sunday)
up considerably by sloughs.
Blood River bottoms, says the re-
port, is not good for farming in a
wet season.. and it further states
that Clark's River bottom might be
improved by drainage.
- Approximately 59 per cent of all '
Cooled by Refrigeration tBalcony 16c till 5 p.m.(Except Sunday)
TODAY and FRIDAY
tivation. -says -the iesaii...7-772 - per
cent is in wasteland: 28.8 per cent
the land in Calloway ill tinder cul- h THEY'RE _OFF (Their Nuts4)-
But when the merry Marx-men go ga-
ls in forest; and 35 per cent is in ga over horses.. .and it's all crammedpasture. ,
The principal crop in the number with music, gals and gags...Latta our
of acres grown is corn, but- the -tip ...it's the year's grandest fun-lest!
chief money crop is tobaccn.
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local adver-
tisers who get their copy in by
Monday:-
Ky.-Tenn. Light & Power Co:
Churchill Funeral Home
Murray Milk Products Co.
R. H. Falwell & Co. •
Gilbert-Doran
-La Vanite Beauty Shop
Standard Oil Station, College
. Addition •
Murray Laundry
"Across The River" - -
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins " • TIC MAC-42Lerman Bros. "GLOVE TAPS"
Providence News `TALI,FORNIA 
ALLAN with MAUREEN
MISSIONS" JONES • O'SULLIVAN I
World's Dizztest Aviator!
When He Opens His Throttle
YOU Loop the Loop!
!fold everything
 t for the *ill that




























votes ... in the hatt!e
of ballots between the
man who never took a
dare and the most kiss-
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Many will be disappointed over
-.the decision of the candidates for
' county offices not to hold a series
of speaking engagements through-
out the county. However, this de-
e:fission merely marks another mile-
'Woe along the pathway of many
Changes in • the methods of con-
4ucting local political campaigns.
our aspitsants left Their homes 0!t
Monday Morning ad didn't get
back until Saturday night. In the
horse-and-buggy-days it was too
far even 4 drive in from Kirksey
or Hazel in the evening and get
back the next-morning when the
candidates had, left off the night
before:
Nowadays. one can drive from
any point in Calloway county to
Murray within 30 minutes. Gone.
-Many. nevertheless. reluctantly forever, are the days of "staying
surrender the exciting_stradia of .a ,all eight" out in the country.
o "campaign speaking" With its cTarcln Formerly. candidates'- announced
of -dust. and OpPressiVe" beef, that shortly after the first of January.
nobody minded in the slightest.
There • is something exhilarating to
most . folks in .the stirring crowds.
button-hole conversation with. one
foot -histRd up on a stump. Cain-
iinign rumors that rap rampant
like a fire through a dry forest.
charges and counter-charges, the
bombastic talk of the various can-
didates' red-hot supporters and thc.reranants at a -taw" sack.
denials by the "other, qe". It Nowadays, many do ,not an..
was a drama that was purely and flounce their candidacy until' just.
typically • American. before the final ,filing date—a
Reason, however, dictates that month or so before the election.
:county-wide campaign epeakin RS Changing times. and conditions
were probably not f.r the best. hairi-ifia-aa-lf-PP-agrElf -f-a"-ifie-ta
Theissands- of days ones :one enoin MAIM a- campaign in a few weeks
_scrop. cultivation in .the most vital that formerly would have required
part of the season. Enmities were seViral months.
'erten- engendered in the twat of the
campaign Which had their affect
after the names  of the candidates
and, the _races which they ran
were long forgotten.
Good roads have done more to,
ehminete the -campaign-- speakings
than any other 'one feetor. _Those
of us not so old, and yet not so
young either, still well remember
the rain paiSn days when the van-
so that they would have ample
time to make a • house-to-house
canvas of the county in horse and
buggy- or' horseback. The mule
was not then a despised mode of
transportation and many an aspir-
ant won his'honors astraddle of
Old Beck with nothreig between
himself .and the 'animal's back but
Stump oratory has, we repeat,
an enticing glen th-dt many of Us
4v,nrua  lorgelnand the homely,odor
of 'the campaigrt -crowds will linger
in our nostrils as long as time
shall go on and make us homesick
for the 'days that are.:gozie for-
ever". .
Most of us fully appreciate that
there is little issue between the
candidates for jailer. sheriff or tax
VACATION -DON'TS
Police chiefs throughout the country are Issuing their
customary and.wise•aelmonitions to vacationers on how to pre-
vent robbery of their --homiss,--witale--41tey--aie away Ist_sula-
enince these warnings boil doeric to 'one sentence t "Don't
tell the burglars that you are going n&yay:.
. In mere detail, vacanoners are asked as the first precau-
tion...to notify the police department when they -are leaving
and whet. they .expect, to, return. ..Don't pulL flown _the swine_
dew. shades, Don't let 'milk or mail aceumulate.. Lez.ve at
least one electrie light. on somewhere in the house. And, for
one's .oun. satisfaction as well as to- avoid another tell-tale
sign ef abeence. order .your daily piiper., mailed to yiser-vaca-
tien address. instead;of letting the carrier deliver it it your
door while you are away.
These 'are simple things to do, bet they may prevent a
'burglary.
The Police like tO co-operate,' but it is impo's..;:ble for
give a little assistance,
so=--
• fEDIT.ORLAJ--"Kra..x%.,11l. Teiiiiesio.,e Journal"
- Jun. 13 193,
•
Space Contributed by -
'KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT AND POWER
COMPANY
The unquestimed preference of .f
wcrnen who travel is or of the finest
tributes to the couitesy hospitality ,
CLICI luxury of the William len Kiel.
Evey loom has circulating ice water
and electric fart Finest of food .6





A *SAN'S (ISO :\tAN.V;Ell.
and the like, but
many would have bet n delighted
to hear the plans and :ern, of the
coadidates for county judge and
representatives, positions that lend
themselves to "issues".
And while it may be for the best
to hear the verdict of "no speak-
ings- mane of us cannot refrain
from expressing the wish that we
had had, at least, a speaking an




"Believe it or not", Farmer &
Rhodes have the biggtst office in
Murray. They eta= the "court
square" as their office and business
lleadquarte_rs. •
The German Nazi press is bit-
terly criticizing a -Despots- speech
by Ambassador Robert W. Bing-
ham. Which will be small potatoes
to Gentleman Bob who has under-
gone the forensic fires of the late
Edit Morrow.
• • • •
If imitation is the sincerest form
of clattery . the Courier-Journal
headliner should be pleased to ob-
serve -the dumber of Kentucky
newspaper that followed him.--
Elizabethtown News.. And doubt-
less the 'St.. Louis Globe-Democrat
headline writer likewise felt pleas-
ed when he saw the -new head-
lines- in the Courier-Journal. .
General "Denhardt has now been
accused of everything but the steel
strike.
ToO bad Amelia had to light
where there Weren't any rePortets.
- • • • • • •
A Russian general who gets by
until an 'hour after sunrise may
feel himself safe for the rest of
the -day.
A Loinsiana girl teas' shot--
gossiping. which certainly is a•
couch more effective way of stop-
ping ft than a mere denial
• • • • •
Wy Prot-ceig life-T-TS the ink
of a 'current editorial. Search me,
but we all seem to answer in the
affirmative.
- s • • • •
Mae West had finally admitted
that she married Frank' Wallace
but the suspicien is boon to rise
that her coyness and reluctance 16
bound • up ig the fact that it was
28 years ago.
.
f, as Senator Logan says, -Lite
Supreme Court issue is being td
to destroy the President it doesn't
look as his enemies ceuld have
chosen a better weapon.
• • • • ,
."Lamb prices are reported ,as de-
says 4..headLne.....We _had
noticed the _decline in dealings on
the New York stick exchange.
• • . ..•
The Bell system rang one with
gain of 31.400 phones.in June.
• • • • •
The Blank Panther will have to
.urrender its reputation of




Editor, Ledger & Tenets:
The' Paducah Good Roads Cur! -
mit4.e is sponsoring a dinner
which will be held the night of
duly 16 on the roof garden of Hotel
Irvin Cobb.
The purpose of the dinner is...o
promote additional interest in the
development • of improved high-
ways in the First District, and to,
indicate to state highway officials
our desire to work .„in cooperation
with them in bringing this about
We have discused the dinner with
Robert Humphreys. commissioner
(of highways. and T. H. Cutler.
chief engineer of the state highway
department, and they have agreed
to t
Keen Johnson and Mack Gilbreath,
federal highway engineer, also. are
expected to be present. We under-
stand that Governor Chandler
would not be., able to make .the
trip.
No • political significance is at-
tached 'to the dinner. We are not:
interested in candidates, but in the
main objective of securing' better
highways for Our. section of the
state. _ .
Our cdmmittee desires to work
with other interested. • persons
throughout the district-and for
that reason .we hope that _there
will be 'representativegroups ,frotn
all counties. We want to show the
state officials that we fire _down
here with our eyes on them. .
The.dinner will cost $1 per plate.
Will you please give the event
some publicity and use your in-
fluence to persuade a *legation
from your county to attend. If
you are successful, 10-tease let -us




- - - - -  -
Editor, Ledger•& Times:
Tobacco should be harveoted
whm fullet,s1 of oil in order fei it
to cure easily and -be... rich and -
superior in quality. Oil does not'
evaporate in the process of co
Isle the sap does but- temair
give wealth to the weed.. 011
sap (water). deesn't mix but (
and goes, at intervals, dipin,
life of the Plant. When the
rises it runs the oil out ith
being lighter than the is
through the pores of the le..
the surface where it Ion:
well, known to all
ce growers.. Tobacco harVest,
-lien will -etireebeeby
the leaf will be light and inf•
quality.
My father grew WiES-teo f•.:
about 70 years. Heolound thi•-
there are better times than others
for harvesting tobacco in order
secure best results.
- I- shall be pleased-to- afi...BAVer-oato
correspondence from tobacco :grov. -






, Hundreds of Murray and Raz:A
friends trust that the charges pre-
' (erred. against Gregg Miller. clerk
. In the Muiray postoffice. prevod to
: be completely unfounded. Mur-
ray postoffice has never had P.
T n ore courteous or accommodanno
clerk than .Gregg Miller and many
felt honored to call him friend,
• • • • • '•
A good iriend answered our in-
quiry last Week about
4 dratted flies' v—Tioiri a ways come in
instead of go-out when .you opened
the sreen gouts  
"The fly had rather be ore-the-In-
side looking out than on the out-
side looking in".
• e I • - •
Mother Nature has am iled
bountifully on Calloway county in
two ways thusfer this. suinneer.
Local thundeesnowers to date vir-
tually assure us there will be no
..drouth  ..this summer ,and prospects
wgre never brighter for s'aumper.
crop at geed prices. Wheat-4)as
already•oxceeded--fall 4hipectatrim
in yield. The second is that wr
have net yet been visited with the
deastating h.•2t..wave that has hit!
most of Or connii-Y and taken
niany lives.
It has been hot- here, yes, but
not nearly so hot as, most other
places. marrY Arf %ern -•••1"
Read the C12..itied Column.
•
REWARD
for the present address




formerly of 4913 Sun-
set Blvd., Los Angeles,
Calif.
•
14)A. S. Loan Service, Inc.




Alone I chased a rainbow to a
stone
Which bitterly I left upon the
shore,
Arid still at winter's end I was
alone
Watching seasons go, and going I
no nlOre.
And in a spring swift-coming after
me
I saw my soul's self living in my
son-.
Until tirne's time made two of
'him, and he
And I his own son's son made one.
To mirror time one's life a shadow
is
That stands a moment in a shallow
space,
Then leaves to, call the fleeting
moment his
e se -same shadows linger in
his place.
Thus from perpetual end in time-
less earth
•Rise I through mighty sons to
grand rebirth!
—Edward Freeman
Little Church In The
Wildwood
I -neer can forget -tilat.Iittle gran
church
Now left so alone 'in the wile.
It stands with its anemones -sweet
and sad
Defying the storm and gale.
The old fashioned benches are -
covered with dust
Where once sat the young and the
old,
And the choir seats once I SO.
eagerly scanned
New only remembrances hold.
The old organ stands, closed arid
- - mute art' tts plate:
Tho I fancy I hear it sigh
For the chores of voices which
sang with it
In the days-now long gone by.




scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
!
everybody reads it!
With its empty aisles and pews,
Yet it's filled again with the old
time crowd
When I close my eyes and muse.
I can hear the ministers ringing
voice
And imagine I gee his lace
As his audience listens in silence
rapt
As he tells of God's great grace.
I know where each member was
wont to sit.
'Round God's throne now are some.
I remember I knew if a certain
few
Occasionally failed to come,
Those days are gone now, past
recall
The church alone's the same
And it can ne'er receive again
All those who long since came.
But if never this side of Eternity's
--gate
Shall our voices blend in
y we ,hve again on the Other
shore
The church in The Wildwood. days.
—By The Chatterbox
Cedar Crest News
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Jones of St.
Louis. Mu.. were visitors here with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dug
Jones and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Burnie Jones and son. over the
Jule' 4 'holidays. Their daukhtcr
came earlier for a vi,sit and 're-
turned home with her, parents
Tuesday morning. 
.eTtrer the --
Mn, and Mrs. Judie 'Jones( and
daughter. Ora Mae. of St. Louis.
t were guests her 
-fourth -with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Burnie Jones. and Mr. and
Mrs. Everail-Cleaver. They also
-visited hb ..iones grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Will Eggman and Mr.
and Mrs. 'Crates Clegner. Both
families called on other relatives
"bèfore returning to their home.
Mrs. Alice Burkeen, Mies Ches-
tania. McClain, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Jones. and Mrs. Ethel Smith sur-
prised their relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Jones, by driv-
:ng up to spend itSunday with
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Owen Lillard of St. Louis was
the guest of hiS mother, Mrs. Ella
Moore, Mr. Moore and Lex Lilliu-d
Jr., over the week end.
W. B. Bedwell lost one of his
fine mules Sunday. The loss came
at a bad time as Mr. Bedwell is
very busy in the fields.
H. B. Neale is improved Irons an
illness of heart trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Moore, Lex
Lillard, Jr., Owen Lillard, of St.
Louis, Mr. and Mrs. Dug Jones
and son, Edward Jones, spent one
day last week visiting relatives in
R. H. Falwell & Co..
Insure in Sure Insurance
TELEPHONE 50
-
A most enjoyable visit was I Hopkinsville.




The Carlisle County Wool
Growers' Associatiorl sold 29.682
pounds of wool. serving post' ar
the counties in the Purchase.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Futures  Depend
on . . .
HOMES!
Now Is the Time
to Own a Home
COME IN AND ASK ABOUT OUR
MANY LOAN PLANS
-EASY TO ARRANGE 
Peoples
Savings Bank
This Is The Main
Attraction!
For Thrifty Shoppers! Here Are Pri-fit Shat --
mg Low Prices - "Shoppers Specials" and
Many Other CROWD BRINGING Values!
Our 4-Page Circular. is in the Mails Today! Be




5 Lbs. With All $5.00 Purchases or
Over of Clearance Sale Bargains!
The Sky Is The Limit. Buy to Your
Heart's Content. Sugar is FREE.
11M11.••••
11111NAN 'BROS..• ('Act- Of PA FITMENT STORES
I
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etc., and hear what had happened
'back home while they were away.
Children who have never known
country life are to be pitied.
Mr. and •Mr_ ss. klarneyo.cook and
son,. Wilburn, are in Akron at pres-
ent visiting relatives. Roscoe
Spiceland. who accompanied them,
has obtained employment there, he
writes.
. I guess school bells will soon bo
ringing again in Calloway. The
teachers in Stewart are encouraged
by premises of a ,raise in salaries
this time.
Revivals will soon be beginning.
in the country churches too. They
are hoping to get a new piano for
Nevil's Creek Church before Bess
Billingtun arrives third Sunday.
but the old organ -may have to
continue to serve.
Blanche v. rt ri b.
rit-Itom what they have Lillie Vincent were visited last
Wilma. Jo leserins visited us last
Saturday night. Guy ha,s moved
to the Macedonia neighborhoisd
where he is to teach soon.
Mr. and .Mrs. Loydg-SPicriand
Spent Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. F. H. Spiceland's family.
Mrs. Cornelia Kirks with . her
nephews who have been travelling
with her. Jackie and Robert Spice-
land, arrived at home Monday. It
is hard to say whether the little
boys were more eager to telloof
their experiences in the citiea..they
visited or to get out and see the
.baiiy pigs, calves. kittens. ,Chickens
‘11 Lootilmolommi'
Across the River
The word "Rush" on the Ledger
di Times envelopes seemingly had
no effect, for say ..last letter. . was,
ancient history. again before it got
in _print and this may be. too. -
We went to the Bluff the 3rd of
course and saw the usual crowd
milling around and saw the candi-
dates scraping and bowing in the
friendliest fashion imaginable. I
believe all parentS should remind
their children from babyhood up
that someday he or she might want
to be a candidate. That might be
the surest way to make him or her
always be impartially sociable and
Careful to keep a spotless reputa-
tion.
Most of the candidates tho, that
I have known for years, are not a
always been. They were my
friends in the old high school days 
week end by their nieces, Misses
Mayola and Evelyn Nolan and Mr.and they still are. I just wish and Miss Brewer from Granitenone of them had to be disappoint- 
ed.
The 'club women, of -this neigh-
borhood had their annual picnic at
Bailey's Spring Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Acree and
Messrs. Jim and Acre Outland's
family picnicked oat Dunbar Cave
near Clarksville Thursday, Mr.
Acree's 44,-• Amos. Jr..- -
at Clarksville,- is attending Mur-
ray State College this summer.
A few people .came Mope a) the
Bluff picnic and asked if I
were the Chatterbox. They cer-
• tainly were not guessing it be-.
, cause my hands -looked like the
' hands of a writer, tot blackberry
briars have about.' torn me to
pieces: I'm sorry, folks, if you
had expected a gracefnl. delicate,
creature. with .peaches and cream niatching bonnet, was very becom-
complexion. Writing is just the ing to the young granddaughter in
1937.
Mrs. Emma Nance who has been
visiting her brother and other rela-
tives for some time returned to
Chicago last week but not before
her daughter. Maude, ceine down
hobby I take- time out for when
. the milking, churning, house
cleaning: scrubbing washing, iron-
ing, cooking. canning, sewing, visit-
ing. gossiping and the other chores
are done.
City, Ill.
Miss Oneida Aliert visited in
Stewart county last week end. •
Mr. and Mrs. Berry Lassiter's
Sunday guests were their two sons
and Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Thur-
man from Calloway and Mr. and
Mrs. Bryant-Jonesosind children.
Mrs, Ida Wimberly is. suffering,
from a broken arm.
Several Detroiters are at home
on vacations. I saw Mrs. Lucile
ThOmpsen and son- Saturday. She
is visiting her mother. Mrs, Selma
McCuiston. Miss Robbie McCuis-
ten had her picture made recently
in her grandmother Belle McCuis-
ton's dress which was 76 years old.
I. think. The old silk dress with
its full skirt and tight bodice and
Mr. and Mrs. Guy ladvins. Mr. and oosnialeted the puretiase' of the
and Mrs. Hoyt MCClure and Miss "Uncle Seph Winchester home" in
New Concord. We SoPe Em-
ma" gets to swat' several.' years
yet back in the/country which She
still loves,
-Listen-. -;r6tr- people who want
that danll" If it's going to put a
Udder expanse of water between
me and the 'oldKentucky shore, I
dely4 want it. Tennessee River,
lllee it is, is a great enough barrier
/when one stands on the bank look-
ing-helelessly across, so don't in-
sist in fencing me out more corn-
pleteiy.Chatterbox.
Read .the Classified Column.
SOLD EVERYWHERE
Stella Gossip
County candidates voted NOT to
have public can-II:reign speakincs
which will eliminate uncalled for -
excitement and wringing and twist-
ing and "muotching" at the polls.
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afeard he'll get run over!
Fred Butterworth is in from De-
troit, along with 1,500 others. Is
he married? No, not yet, as the
old maid said on the witness stand.
I should have said in my last
letter that Mrs. Clidie Smith and
Karon were sM - from Detroit, in-
stead of Clidie Adams. I'm-awful'
absent minded lately. About how
mane miles to Hopkinsville??
George Wallis, Murray's efficient
city judge, sell be 80 years of age
next January 3, the very dal 'his
time espires.• -Wonder .what--that's
a, sign of? • Talking of signs. Hiram
Finney said the light Ad the.hve
bid stars are tuned to-the, most
perfect music up,411 the element's
of Heaven. Oapr prove it by the
Book of Job,' That's my senti-
ments,. folks; "They i?) sang to-
gether". s-'
Adtrileal (a, naval officer of the
highest rank) Bodine. Hen:slee of
Newburg on the famous Tennessee
River wrote me that "Eagle" dis-
played the only U. S. flag at my
mail box on 'the glorious 4th from
Newburg to Backusburg. He prais-
ed my patriotism. "Yet wave o'er
the land of the free and the- house
of the brave."
Billie Sr lentTL-Wat-
terson's Editorials, out of his unique
library. In His day "Marse Henri"
excelled all other writers. 'Now
keep your eye (7) err Eagle?
Will Clark, of near Kirksey. Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Clark, bf De-
troit. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lutz an
Miss - Ruth Unger. also of Detroit,
called .orS ole "Eagle". Refined,
jolly folks.. -I witnessed the mar-
riage .of Miss Mary Williarna and
Walter Clark 18 years ago. Mary
axt how old-ine1±7 • Crazy Jane!
Richard' Mills (grandson) and a
score of Kirksey high school 'stu-
dents are taking over foe sights
and, sighs all throughout Kentucky
this  sygelto • Prof Crass...their. leach.,
Cr, is the head man._
Brother Jim got it into his pin-a-
kin head that I look awful old and
that "he" looks awful young. Leap-
ing lizzards and shades of dark
nes!!-"Eagle"
Cole's Camp_.C4ojand
I have been wondering where
-my -letter went-to-last greek-asTll.
wasn't in print. ."W. B." Must have
been right on the corner. Hope he
doesn't get this one for I would
like to see it in print.
A rain would be enjoyed by all
sit us out here. We have not had
any rain here in some time.,
Health in this community is fine
at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ong- M it.. Susie
Rubie Fay-Mar•tha "Adams.
Dorothy and Louise Mpere were in
Murray shopping - and registering
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Adidhs were
Saturday night guests of Mr. and
Murray Milk Products Co.
An -Open Matter
A hat and a mouth-that's about
all there seems to be to this man-
tra it is not a hard guess to iden-
tify the owner- of both as Joe E
Brdwn, screen comedian, whoSe
latest fun-test is titled, "Riding on
Air," and starting Sunday at The
Capitol Theatre.
Mrs. -.T. A. Oliver. Delicious ice
cream was served the gUeSts.
Hice Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Vel-
ton Kilgore have had quite 'a bit
of car trouble since they arrived
here from Detroit, Mich. Velton
has had four flat tires since he
arrived. They • said they didn't
want the candidates to strew any
more' tacks. All punctures were
caused by new tacks.
Tommy arid_ T. D. Wilson have
been visiting in Paducah this week.
The wheat thresher has been in
this community and in the Spring
Creek section this week.
I didn't find out /where the big
dinner for the wheat threshing
was served. Guess I will have to
ask someone who went.
I saw "ChatterbOX"-GIIY_LeYillr,
and Mr. and Mrs. Edd Loving in
Murray Saturday.
White Rowlett i verTill at thp
William Mason Memorial Hospital
Rudy Hutson, 'of Detroit, Migh.,
is visiting folks in Henrys and Cal-
loway counties.
Less Burton, who lives in Texas-.
plans to visit his mother, sisters.
and brothers in the county in the
near future for' the first visit iii 9
years. -
Mr. and Mrs. • Calvih' Adams
were dinner guests -Sunday of
kgsecoandTruman Oliget,
Well, Pop Eye, •yotr wasn't the
only one that was sad over losing
kitties Surppt babe_
girl:s little kittergi died last week.
They must have had cat fever-.
I will be going now and am hop-
ing the goat doesn't chew this let-
ter.-Sweet Pea.
spent some time with her relatives
here. Her sister, Mrs. Ella Barnett,
and Mr. Barnett. returned her visit
and visited their daughter, Mrs.
Bt addend. and family at Padu-
cah.
Mr. and Mrs: Troy Walker, of
Granite City, have been visiting
relatives in thiS community the
past week. Lowell Walker and
Roland Walker returned with them
with a view of locating in Granite
City, it is understood.
Mrs. Roy Drennan spent a week
end with her mother, 'Mrs. John
Wiilket, near Paris, Tenn., before
Mr. Drennon was hurt.
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford McClure
and family, with the exception of
Edward who stayed at home to
care for the farm home, and Mrs.
Stella Ra sdale returned this week
end from a week's visit in Detroit,
Mrs. Maud Wells, Mrs. Roxie
Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Colson left Wednesday for a
ten-day visit with Mrs. Ted Ray,
Mr. y, and other friends in)e
Lloyd Hatisten and family left
last week for a visit of several
days among his selatives in Mis-
souri.
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Fulwell re-
port a grand time on their trip to
Wheeling, -Huntington; and other
West Virginia towns. They re-
turned by bus Monday.
Mrs. Ellen Skinner. Paducah, is
remaining for a brief visit with
her host of relatives in this COM -
mumity. and -county.. . .
"Alf" Is spending a, few. .days
with her cousins. the Misses Mabel
and Pearl Evans in Murray.
Mrs: Clyde Phelps opened her
home Saturday afternoon to a
group of friends„ who gave a
shower in honor of her sister. Mrs.
Virginia Lovett. A number of
lovely gifts were brosight and sent
to Mrs. Lovett, who was able to be
out for the first time since a severe
-attack-of- - gallstone • eolie- two
weeks age.
drinks to the many callers.
• Mrs, Phelps- served cake and keno!
j am the voter. I am an import-
ant personage for the next fesv
weeks. I like to complain about
the worrisome solicitation of can-
didates. because it gives me a
pleasantly inflated feeling of im-
portance. Really, I like to be
solicited in the brief, courteous, in-
telligent manner that most candi-
dates use. The personal encounter,
.with the cars in the newspapers
and the local reputation of the
office seeker mid the speakings,
helps one to judge the -candidate
best suited for-the office. And too,
I should be disappointed if a
would-be officer were to seem in-
different toward my intelligence
and judgment as a sovereign voter.
-"Alf."
- Route 5 News
and Mr. and Mrs. Seawright Henry I The wheat thresher
and children of Tennessee.
Herman and Stephen Douglass et 
neighborhood this week
Detroit, spent the fourth with theh 
parents. They were accompanied
by a boy- friend from Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Bun Houston of
Bartlesville. -Okla., visited rela-
tives here during the holidays.
Mrs. Wilburn Clayton. soo er 4)f
Mrs. Ofus Outland, was a o
in the Clinic Hospital Mondayu.
examination and treatment ••ishe
was accompanied by Mrs. Outland-I
and also another sister. Mn; Bucy,
to care for the 21-i month old baby
of Mrs. Clayton's.
Dale Outland had a blood boil





Try the new method
VULCO-SOLING
No nails, no stitches
Dutch's Shoe Shop
I guess this Wilt -be too late to
be printed this week. The fourth
really lasted more than one day
and there was too much visiting
among us folks for the writer to
have time to write sooner.
A lively fourth was spent at
Mrs. Nora Parker's, with all her
children being present evcept a
son and family of Aiten.oll.L....We
certainly look forward to thes
good times, but our hearts were
made sad over the absence of a
dear one. Mrs. C. N. Parker who
passed away last February 14. Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Farris, Ruby, and
Clifford of Providence spent Sun-
day with us to be with.-Mr. and
Mrs. Napoleon Parker and daugh-
ter, Modean.
I Mrs. Susan McCuistion has gone
to Detroit to spend a few weeks
with 'her children, Mr.. and Mrs.
Cletus Cohoon, Mr. and Mrs, Arvin
McCuistion, and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas McCuistion. The • latter
were here July 4 and bps. McCuis-
tion returned with them. _
Visitors in the home -of C. B.
Henry and family over the fourth
were Mr. and Mrs. Jason Futrell
and two children -of Nashville.
-Tenn.. Mrs.-- Leonard Mitchell and
daughter, Miss Celia Mae of Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. S. W.
MeCutcheon of Evansville. hid..
Dance Under the Stars
Every Saturday Night
On the Roof at
Hofel Irvin Cobb
Paducah, Kentuci,
ADMISSION S1.00 PLUS TAX
•
Faxon Facets
The gentle showers, of the post
week' added to the luxurious
growth of. crops. The farmers have
about finished summer plantings
of gardens. bean and pea patches,
and late potatoes. There is
slight lull from the intense activi-
ty of pitching 'crops, when the
farm family's day was 16 hours
long.
• Good roads and cars permit
many farm people to take short
vacations and visits now between
the -rush seasons of '-sowing and
reaping. An unusual number of
Faxon people have visited . and
entertained visitors this. summer.
Mrs. Ethel 'Tatum. of PaduCah,
The jervice that adds -
Comfort to Your Home
During these IR* owingz days, the tune you My!
With a telephone to aid_ ill settling. daily Whlerns-ing
be the difference betiteeri a day that worries your nerves
into a frazzle, and a day that includes the4iine-you need
for relaxation.
There are so many details in running a household.
An extra. loaf of bread from the grocer—a six o'clock
order 'of ice credm from the drugstore—and, so on.
And "with a telephone to run your errands, many con-.—
cerns of the day are easily, disposed of.
Of course, most everyone is familiar wlthi'thè value
of telephone service, but if you are trying to get along
without a telephone you may be surprised, and pleased,
to know bow little it costs to have a telephone in your
home -
All you need to do is to ask any telephone employe,
or got in touch with the telephone Businc:sa Office. °Oder
youNtelephone today, and add comfort to your home.
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co.
Incorporetwd
0 you 'get a kick out of a golf ball's click
'when you really lean into one on the tee?
noes your heart beat faster when the big fish
strikes, and your singing _reel almost smokes?
Can a brisk breeze an4 a taut sail make yhu
feel like a kid again,forgetting care in the sheer
joy of action?
Mister, if you're like -Wit; what a bang you'll
get out of this big Buick!.
Youlfgo for the way it goes for you. You'll like
the quick, eager spurt of its get-away, the buoy-
ant, swayless steadiness of-its travel.
You'll thrill to the businesslike' manner in
which it settles to the pull, its
competence in long, tough going.
You'll welcome the way it cradles you over the
bumps, the near, compact, handily mobile feel
sotfyilte. _ ,.You'll be proudly aware of its beauty, of
the picture you make riding in its this-minute .
But don't forget this major thing—it's the buy
of the season, price-wise as well as on perform- :
ance! It's still selling at the lowest price in all '
• Buick history—you can still get a big Buick
eight for less than some sixes would Cost you.
So don't hold back. Good things, you know,
can't limit forever. Don't pass up a buy such as
Buick is at its low prices now.
* * * *
- - '
.EVERi;
GENSRAL MOTORS TIMMS TO SUIT TOUR LAING . oo,„
NC) CAP IN 1141
YOUR MONEY GOES FARTHER
IN A GENERAL MOTORS CAR
L. S. Anderson Motor Co.
108-10 North Seventh ro( t Mayfield, Kentucky .




sod- waterways Should be Jeft in
awe and never plowed. These
teteetrys-refb be used as mierdow.
the hay being harvested-along wen
adjoining meadow strips."
Dexter News
• Mr and Mrs. John Tyler and
children. et Detroit. Mich.. ar-
• Under thia method contour strips
rived here .Saturday morning toof erosion-resisting crops. usually
meadows are alternated with simi- 
visit friends and relatives.
tar bands of cultivated crops. en 
Misses Laverne and Wanda Ross
strip is handled as a separate nerd 
of Detroit. Mich.. are visiting Mrs.. , 
and rotated so that the clean-till-
Hayden Walston.
ed strip is protected on each side Stafford Curd, of Charleston. M2
by reeearee  wee', of is indirig this Week at home
varies from 50 to '150 feet. 'depend- laft.• and Mrs. Ted Bedwell of
ing upon the steepness and learn Detroit. Mich.. are veating Mr. an-I
of the slope, the rotation to be Mrs. Johrr Andrus.
•
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Strip Cropping Recommene ' ing Mr. sold Mrs.' Joe Dumas in
Miss Clara Ernstberger is visit- Fdd ont
by Soil Conservation Service1 Murray. Mr. and Mrs Mitell Jeffrey, Of
Paducah.- spent Sunday everting
Strip cropping. may be applied to
ElOping fields withbut a ot
technical knowlertgt'ar MK-Mt-
lay. according to Wallace G. Smith.
superintendent of the CCC Camel
operated by the Seil Conservation
Service at Murray. He recern-
mended this practice as a simple
inexpensive. but effective Method
of redueing soil kisses on certain
with Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Cerra,
Mrs: Royal Morris and children
of Detroit are visiting -Mr. and
Mrs. Jessie Mathes—C. A.
Cedar Crest News
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Jones, Mr.
alad—Mre_ ;Mervin_ Moore,. I-ex. Lii-
lard. and -Mrs. C. E. Smith
were diriffer- gneeles Y-71—Mrs. Ed
Jones and Mr. Jones. Thursday,
July 8. II was Mr. Jones' Sikh
birthday and the guests brought
boxes of good- things for the sur-
prise refiner. A very enjoyable
day was spent.
H. B. Neale is veryetch im-
proved at this time. ss Ellen
Neale suffered a attack of
gallstorie colic ast week, but at
lullowed. the soil type, and the Miss Louise Jackson and brother, this time to be up.
amount of erosion that has already Robert. of Centralia. Ill.. are visit- Mr.,ahd Mrs. Goeble Ilenclerson
taken place. To be effective. cunt- ifIg Mr. and ,Mri. Charlie Jackson. and mily. of Shady Hill, Mr.
vatian and seeding practices must Miss Jean Woodall. cif Futlerelreed la'rs. rate Henderson and 
h the 
fain-
of ̀ Unity, were guests of the e on contour .as neerly as spent last week at home.
possible.- add the reollo-resistale- Mr. and Mrs. Lee tteeVei andtMe9d8.2"5 patents. Mr. and . Mrs..
146°dstrip must form a . ," :ei-rdaughter. TruCille. of Almo. spent • pewee Harris. recently.54 w cee
Farmers who desire to strip crop Sundae. With Mrs. Will Reyes.
their fields sheep begirt at the top Mr. and Mrs Frank Ernstberger
or bottom. and establish and mark and daughter. Jo: of Huritington.
with a furrcrw a rorereir line across Tenn.. spent Monday_with Mr. and
width -parallel to the original con-
tour line, should 'then be laidleitet
— and marked by e . furrow.. Using
this furrotv as the new edge the
- "field, a similar contour line should
- established -.one-- *trip --
below: or repealing Pte pro-
cess tuatil *ie.-entire etiekl es tar
Willie Wyatt, 'McCracken county.
spent. Saturday night with .. his
freer-eds. Ed C. alleles and wife.
Early in' the everting they called
-thellekteoziestrees-wedile-feore the Mrs. Hugh '-Mrs. Alice Beekteer. Chtae
'edge. Another strip of the -sams Mrs. Joe .Dumas end baby. 6f NaClain. Mrs. Chadwick and
earghter, Mrs. Monico Schroeder.Murray. spent last week with •Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Ernetberger. As this is Monday, July 12,
Mack Jones. of Paducee, is se.hool days started for the corn-
visiting his mother. Mrs. Henret- ermine!: children. Ord their new
.ta Jones. tetacher. Miss. Spiceland. Yes, k
-Mrs.-Hugie Edwards spent last sway her go by early: She was on
Saturday with Mr.. and Mrs. Jeff !time! I wasn't able to attend on
. Edwards at Annie • I otening day but -I hope the parents_
Mike Martha' Lee Skaggs vent I aytrift there "to greet her and' pledge
"It is generally preferred to fig- Tuesday • with Miss May Woodall. Vieir cooperation throughout the
tire width of strips into even nem- Mrs. Walter Vick left for Cen- sihuol term. When the lia-r-ents
•-• her of corn • rows". "Where the treble Ill.. last Wednesday 'after acid .patrons 'attends the initial
7 field.r.is very irregular. contour a two weeks visit here_ • • --aLtstch ea-reit-emirates the steaclier
lines will not be a uniform do-- Mist' Evtlyn _McDaniel spent the t at d denotes community interest.
tance-apart. and the strips will net past two weeks in Padhcah. • Cei le of the finest was to bring the
come together entirely Mr. aivd -Mrs. ruing Barnett and : pa renti .and teacher together is a
across. the: field., Sametittes they. iamily and Miss Ealdf,!e Henson._ of ;gs.d P. T.- A. ,7-.Witat.say you. MiFS
Will overlap or thay-,leave an area '..Paduciti. spent- Sunday, with -Mi. 1-S1lierrind7
,The and----11trs. Minus Barnett Mrs. --May--the -days of dirty be cheery
correction areas rr,ey be cultiyated Barnett and children- will- leave And the children. net .you weary
as point rows or left in meadoe- next week for t alifornia. . 1 For their thoughts are new of
.,-*Exceiterve curves may be, .mod.- and Mrs. Bert, Mizell. .of school.
fied earyieg.• filen the exact reel- Tennessee. are visiting Mrs. Mar 'elope they all obey the Golden
!.! ••••-•., M.'$
Pretty Slim Prices for Such Hi- h Quality!
One Out of Every Five Rides On An
ELGIN ALemite LubricatedICYCLE_, GIRLS' OR BOYS'
I, MODELS A,
$5 Down . . $5 Monthly
Small Carrying Charge
Sears exclusive alemite lub-
rication, New Departure
coaster brakes, wide steer
type handle bars, and Mes-
singer saddles. Just the
features that every boy de-
mands. All the features
that make a better Bike.
--Girls' bike ras full skirt and
_ chain guard. Don't miss








• All Castings Guaranteed 20 Years.
• Automatic Humidifier Standard Eqtripment.
• Extra High Ratings.
• Gas-tight, Air-tight Joints.
• Hight Ratio of Heating Surface to Grate
Area, Greater Efficiency.
• Double Galvanized Tight Coat Air STnce
Insulated Casings.
, FIRST MONTHLY PAYMENT
OCTOBER 1ST, 1937




f Open SM. Night hit 6) 129 N. 3rd St.
KENTUCKY.
Foster
Hail Hollywood's new starring
team Of Preston Foster and Joan
Fontaine;--appearidir-- in • HIM-1W
dies "You Ca- Beat Love." at the
Capitol. Theatre Tuesday and Wed-
iresday.
And are not naughty and have
to sit on a stool--
But be good children—the teach-
er lows you too."
laiss Louise Jackson and Master
Robert' Jacks 2n of Centralia. Ill.
are visiting their uncle and aunt
Mr. and Mrs. .Chas. Jackson.
'Miss -Maude Wisodall and Miss
Eugenia Woodall. of Fulton, were
guests of their sister, Mrs. Legiel
Jackson. and • 'family Thursday
night- - Weekly Reader. ,
"Country Gossip"
_Mr. areci Mrs.. .Hu Osbron and
little .claeghter Jennie. Carolyn, of
near Buchanan. Tenn..' Visited Mr
and Mrs. Muncie Osbron and fan',
ily a few days last week.
. Mrs. George- Linville was.report-
ed quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Trevathan of Chi-
Fe/mei-Kt.. -els-heel Mrt'aridIVIli.-Iiik
Treeathari aturdav .afterrigela -
Mrs. Lizzie Aeon. remains quite,
ill' et her home east of ' Hazel.
Miss Imogene' Parks of near
Lynn Grove. Visited Miss Josephine
Harmon Friday night. •
Mr. .and Mrs. Ro_bus West of
Paris. Teen. _were Sundae Jp‘...,-,
of 'Mr. and Mrs. Ope Grogan and
1-7
family. 
Misses Maie - Sue and PautinF
Poyner are visiting relatives iii
; Memphis. Tenn.
. eft. and Mrs: William Grubbs of
retroit. Mich,. are viAting Mr.
I Mrs. Luther Grubbs arid other
' . l latives here. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Bill Maddox arel
...itle •daughtee Barbara Jean. and
Mr. and Mrs. James -Ralph WhiteI
visited Mr. and Mrs. Homer Tayl-t.
qf Puryear. Tenn.. Sunday.
- Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Ward of










SDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 15, 1987;
Cedar Knob News
Monday morning. and it is what
you call a good old school day for
all the children. How I wish I
could go down there a little white
and be 'With all the rest to attend
the school opening but my illness
will not permit me to de so.
Here it is another week in July
but I have very little news to re-
port.
Cleve Lax and daughter, Mr.:.
Doll Hart. of Detroit; Jess Dick.
Mr. and Mrs, Clay. McClure. and
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Love's .were in
Murray Wednesday. Guy atttend-
ed the call meet 71: of comity
school teachers isstit7. by Supt. M.
0. Wrather. Other Members of the
group shopped and met old friends.
The reported also that the candi-
Cht WPI' • ,n th. Jr.}, -aro 
few persons were registering and
much interest was being aroused
over the approaching primary.
Mrs. Goeble Simmons and
daughter. Sue, of New Providence.
spent Wednesday with her sister,
Mrs. Rob Duncan,
• Canning of blackberries seem to
be 'the order of the day. Apples
and other fruits bave already been
canned.
Mrs. Ada Weatherspoon' of -Fut-
rell is spending the week with her
daughter, Mr. Elmus Mitchell, of
Matedonia.
Mr*. Reva Hatfield is much im-
proved from a recent Ultra% -
Mrs. Hobart Todd and children.




We take pleasure in an-
nouncing to our many pa-
trons in Calloway County
and elsewhere- t'hat Sam
Boyd Neely has recently
been added to the personnel
department of the Calloway
COuiity Lumber Company.
Neely is the son 'of Mr.
and -M-rw71-171. Neely, Hazel.
He is 28 years old and is a
graduate of' Murray State
College. At Murray, he was
a varsity debater, editor-in-
chief of the College News,,
aYid he -blade a splendid
scholastic and social record._
We will appreciate any
and all courtesies our pa-
trona and friends may show
Mr. Neely, and we feel that
in him the people of Callo-
way county will find a man
who will - zealously work to-




When you •nt•r Hotel Sharm•n.
you give the larders. Any day or -
night. whatever price ream you
wish you may be sur• will be
assigned to you-cheerfully—a
sizeable. comfortable room and
your own prieet• bath. The en-
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of Detroit, Mich.. are here for a
few days. to visit relate:Fs and
friends.
Valche Rowlett was carried to
the hospital Thursday where he is
very ill. •
Billingtoi . began his bit
meeting at Macedonia Sunday
night.
Sunday afternoon at the bedside of -1
Mrs. Kittie Simmons.
• -Uncle Bed" Todd is on the sick
list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Williams and
children were Sunday dinner'
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Tip Wit,
trams. .
In the next letter, I hope I canMr. and Mrs. Warlick Hutson and 
say that I have recovered fronison, Joe Max, spent Sunday with my extended illness—Ky. Bell.Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sunrnan,s.
Mrs. Kittre Simmons, who has
been confined bed for someto her
time is much improved.
Miss Eva Mae . Williams spent
the week end with Miss Pernie
Mae Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hendon and
sons. Robert and Bill Edd, attend-
ed church services at New Provi-
dence last Sunday.
Johnnie Simmons eeee....elereesee
Mary Ceil and E. H., were in Hazel
Saturday morning on business.
Miss Lquisa Parker, your card
arrived Friday and I was glad to
hear from you. Come to see me
soon. I guess you are teaching
school at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble iSmmons and
Mrs. Minnie McCullough spent
Providence News
• Mr. and Mrs. Orval eirrirnons
Paris. visited Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Simmons, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Warrick Curd and
Mrs. Julia Dick were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Alf-
britten and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson of
Green Plain, visited Mr. and Mks.
Lassiter Hill and daughter. Pattye
Mae, Sunday.
Mrs. Jim Morgan and daughter.
Mayme. of Buchanan. Mrs. Mavis
Allbritten, and Mr. 'and Mrs. C. T.
Allbritten of Hazel were &index
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. All-
britten and family._
P G. Curd, Paducah. Mrs. Zrintie
Stubblefield and grandchildren of
Tupelo.- Miss.. visited Mr. and Mrs:
Hemp Curd. Sunday.
Miss Robbie Frank White, De-
troit, was a week end freest of Mie.
Hugh Miller.
Will Taylor, Paducah, is visiting
relatives here this week.
Mrs. Theela Buchanan. Taylor
Buchanan. Mrs. Sammy Noah, Mrs.
Carlton Buchanan, and daughter,
Patsy Jo of Union City, are spend-
ing the week with Mr. arid Mrs.
Ellis Shoemaker.
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Wrather
were Sunday afternoon visitors of 41110
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Grogan.
Bro. Chas. Taylor, Wheeling, W.
Va.. is engaged in a meeting this
wir-lc. at  Abe C ht. rr.h etw-mt, •
here. Mrs. Taylor and s'Art are
with him visiting relatives and
friends of this county.
Mrs. Elbert -Booker and chil-
dren of Detroit. Mich.. are spend-
ing their *vacation with Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Elkins.





The Kind of Lumber Service
You Want, when yOU'. .
BUILD REMODEL
REPAIR
YOU WANT what you order . . . not some-
thing Ijulit as good." Our stocka of lumber
and other building materials are so big and
varied that substitution is never necessary.
YOU WANT prompt service on your small
-orders 4..s well as_your large-nrders. We see
that every, customer ifeWiiiterested, personal
servce even if his purchase is no more than
one plank.
-4
YOU WANT dependable delivery service to
avoid costly delays. Our fast trucks enable
us to be there "ON TIME."
YOU WANT intelligent help and advice in
the st•leetion of materials for the -job. Our
personnel is trained and experienetd . . .
know tumber and its uset ... and are:always--
glad to co-operate with. you.
MR. FARMER:
We can help you with your
Building or Repairing .
Problem —
WheCher it be a IltW, modern home
or just a small outbuBcting, you will find
us just as anxious to be of complete and
courteous service.. 7 "
Sam Boyd Neely, Htimphreys Key, or
any member of our staff Will be glad to






Carpenters like to work with Jor-
dan Lumber It is always clean,
true to' grade, meastuies up right.
Will have on hand what you order
Mill Work
Complete stocks of Pine Interim
Finish and outside trim. All kinds-




durable roofing. Also have cheap-
--te' roofings for irttrirworic-.'
Siding
Asbestos Fire-proof Siding. Alsoeoplar and Pine—all grades in
. stock ready for 'immediate de-
livery.
FlOOTing
High grade Yellow Pine, kiln dried
by the big Mills. - Alec> the better
gr3des of oak flooring.
Wall Board
Panels of Johns-Maeville, or wood
pulp or fir. Also complete -stocks
of insulating board and quarter -
board.
Doors and Windows
All standard sires . with glass
or panel.
Paint . . . Nails
Rittsburg Sun-Proof Paints . . .
the kind of paint the better paint:-
era use. Every siee nail need
in any quantity. ,
Calloway County Lumber Co.
PHONE 11
Headquarters for Home improvements
le-e-tesieetri --
."
Murray, Ks
r.5
11
